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MILLIONAIRE
IN GERMANY," JACK
DEMPSEY DECLARES

"I'M

REGOGNITIDN 0 F
RUSSIAN REGIME

A

HUGHES ASSERTS

Soviets Must Put Their Own;
House in Order Before!
venirs.
They Can Expect Con- -;
Germans who shook hands
with him expressed amazement
sideration by the U. S,, at
the size of his hands. "Whata
SECRETARY

BY

OF STATE

L D U IS

Berlin, May 1 (by the Asso"I'm a millionciated Press.)
aire in Germany," chuckled
Jack Dempsey, world's champion pugilist today as the paying teller of the Deutsche bank
gave him a bale of marks In
dolexchange for American
lars.
was
Tho champion
up early
and started out on a shopping
which wound up
expedition
with the purchase of a police
and
dog. Jewelry, opera glasses souan assortment of other

IMPOSSIBLES

WOMEN ARFtOLD

FARM

an awful

;

prominent
stood in
the Hotel
cherished

fist," exclaimed
political leader who
lino in the lobby of
Adlon waiting for a
to tho
introduction
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HARRISONBURG

Relief Bodies
Are
Being
Taxed to Capacity to Provide for the Refugees
Who Are Pouring In.
(tly The Associated Press.)

IS

IF.

ttuit-UijL-

T

DIES FROM
EATING WILD CELERY;
TWO OTHERS ARE ILL

(By The AniKH-lnte1'm.n.)
Trinidad. Colo.. Mav 1. One man

dead and two made ill from eat
ing of a poisoned weed described
as "wild celery." . Augustine
28, ate a bit of the weed
which he found in a pasture near
Hoehne's yesterday afternoon and
died fifteen minutes later in con
vulsions. Sam Homondu, 18, was
made deathly sick and with his
brother, Charles, 11, were removed
to the hospital here. Both will reDe cover, physicians say, as they ato
less of the weed than Augustine
'
and their system responded to the
stomach pump. A physician here
who performed a post mortem on
District Attorney E. TJ. Garcia the body of Augustine Komonda deemphatically denied last night that signates the plant eaten as
he had been consulted regarding
known to science as a deadly
the issuance or cashing of a county weed when taken in its raw state.
warrant for the $1,000 appropria- The dead man leaves a wife and
five children.
tion.
"Treasurer Ed Swope did not
'
ask me as to whether the warrant MRS.
HARDING A GOOD
would have to be paid," the district attorney stated last night. WOMAN AND NOT PROUD
He asked me if the acts of two
INDIAN CHIEF STATES
commissioners were valid when
in
made
or regular
special
session, ana I replied that they
(By The Aunrlatrd Pre.)
were valid. I did not know he was
Yakima, Wash., May 1. Two
even referring to the St. Anthony thousand Yakima
Indians
met
appropriation. The first I knew of Sunday at a newly built "long
me appropriation was when I read house" at Wapato,
which was
of it In the Morning Journal and dedicated with a great feast
I have not given an opinion as to wnicti elk, deer and salmon pro-ofj
the legality of the act nor regard- vided the main ingredients.
Chief
ing the necessity for the county George Menlnyk spoke to his
treasurer to cash the warrant."
as
to
tho
them
people, advising
In speaking unofficially of tha rules for tho annual fishing at
transaction, tho distcJct attorney tho I'roHsor Dam, telling them of
intimated that It was a question In his recent trip to Washington in
his mind as to whether the county their behalf. Ho especially urged
commissioners had the authority the women to pattern after Mrs.
to make such an appropriation.
It Harding whom he characterized
is probable that Mr. Garcia will as "a good woman; a good wom'in
attend the meeting of the commis- and not prcud."
sion Wednesday morning when the
matter Is brought up again and
IDA., WOOL
whe'n it is expected that the St. SHOSHONE,
Anthony Orphanage bills amountCLIP SOLD BY A POOL
ing to $1,000 will bo presented in
oruer to secure the appropriation.
(B.T The AModiilrd TrrM.I
Work of linrcati.
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 1.
The bureau of charities Is the The Shoshone, Ida, wool clip has
good father to Bernalillo county been sold by a pool headed by Senpoor in general. With tho excep- ator Frank U. Uoodlng and his
tion of a few organizations which brother, Fred W. Gooding, at an
care for special tpes the bureau average price of thirty cents a
has carried the entire burden of pound to the B. Harris W60I comthe poor of Albuaueraue for sev pany of St. Louis, Mo., and Salt
eral years, there being no county Lcke City, according to word given
poor farm, Institution for the blind out at the local offices. The clip,
or other usual institutions for such consisted of ono million pounds.
The prices paid are more than one
classes of unfortunates.
For a number of years the bu hundred per cent higher than last
reau was supported by private sub- - year. It was announced.
scrlptlons and small regular dona
TOIN IHBLK SOCIETY.
tions rrom the city and county
New York, May 1. The Ameri
treasuries. Feeling that tho excan
Bible
society announced today
pense of canng for worthy indi
gents should be borne by the en- that President and Mrs. Harding
tire county, the question was taken had become life members of the
They joined at the
up by the bureau of charities organization. a 68
year old woman
hoard with trie city and county request of
who
said sho had cammember,
commissions and the county bonrd
paigned anil voted for the presi
iCormiiut'U ou I'iiiitf Two.)
dent,
Is

ARE GIVEN FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Rabbi Bergman to Resign As Active Agent of
Bureau if $1,000 Appropriation to Orphan
age Is Not Rescinded; District Attorney
nies Being Consulted.
Claiming that tho appropriation
of $1,000 made to St. Anthony's
Orphanage by County Commissioners Gutierrez and Sanchez and
taken from the indigent fund
which is raised by a special
miir tax levy for the purpose of
operating the bureau of charities
will so deplete tho fund that th
bureau will not be able to function
efficiently enough to make It of
any real use to the county. Rabbi
Molse Bergman, disbursing agent
for the bureau, stated yesterday
that he would resign if the action
was not rescinded by the commission at its meeting Wednesday.
The $1,000 appropriation from
the fund was made by the two
commissioners at their special session at the court house Saturday
morning. Chairman of the Commission A. O. Slnims did not attend
the meeting, former Governor O.
A. Larrazolo made tho commission
a short talk on the need of funds
at the orphanage and tho,lnrge appropriation was made by the commission and is to be paid In a lump
sum.

WEATHER
FORECAST.
May 1. New

Mexico:

Fair west, unsettled east portion
Tuesday, probably with occasion-

al showers; Wednesday, generally
fair except unsettled east portion.
Not much change in temperature.
Arizona Generally fair Tuesday
no
nnd
decided
Wednesday;
ciiunge In temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
tecorded by tho university:
7.")
Highest temperature
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Humidity
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Top, where the marriage took place; center, the principals, Miss Sarah
Cockefair, Albert P. Schlafke, Mary Louise Bobb and Belvin V.
Maynurd; below, guests listening in on marriage vows.

"Start married life on a high
plane." That was the slogan of
Miss Sarah
Brooklyn
Cockefair,
nurse, and Albert P. Schlafke, athVeterans'
of the
letic director
Mountain camp. So what was more
.

natural than that they should pick
out the plane of the Rev. Belvin W.
Maynard, the "flying parson," for
the starting place. Guests invited
to tho wedding heard the marriage
vows made In the plane, a thousand
feet above the ground, by radio.
The
conference.
on Russian affairs
"
rushed its consideration of tho
Russian reconstruction plans and
came through late tonight with approval of the draft of the; proposals. These will be considered
again tomorrow for tho purpose
of final editing and will probably
be sent to the Russian delegation.
Ilclgliim Holds Out.
Belgium alone held out on the
section relating' to the treatment
to be given to tho property of foreigners nationalized by the soviet
government. This is a vital point
in the proposals and has been stubFrance finally
bornly contested.
subscribed to the project proposed
by Great Britain, whereby the use
of the property will be restored
wherever possible and in other cases compensation will be arranged
through mixed arbitral tribunals.
Belgium stood firmly for the
principle of restitution and went
on record as protesting, declaring
that the vested interests of
in property in Russia
amount to 100,000,000 and that
Belgians will never again invest tn
Russia, unless restitution is made.
Treatment of Foreigners.
In tho discussion reluting to the
treatment of foreigners, tho administration
of justice and the
general liberty ' of foreigners to
travel and engage In enterprises
in Russia, it was decided to
abandon those sections of the London experts' report which referred
to certain measures whereby the
Immediate restoration of Russia
would be facilitated.
Among the
provisions of this report thus
given up was that requiring th-- j
consul of a foreign country to
ratify the decision in a criminal
case affecting the citizen of the,
consul's country before such decision could be carried out. The
delegates agreed today that such
a measure would bo a distinct
violation of Russia's sovereignty.
Similarity, It was agreed that the
suggestion to Insist upon exceptional treatment and protection for
foreign workmen in Russia and
Russian workmen employed by
foreign companies would be unjust in Its operation and harm'ul
to the liberty of the trades union
movement, not only in Russia, but
throughout tho world.
for tho Genoa

ARBITRAL BOARD

BffflAIEI
Asked to Name
Chairman of Commission
to Be Established to Control Russian Debts.

Taft

'

SUPREME COURT
Regulatory Measure 'Passed,
VI
.1
Largely inrougn tne
of the Agricultural
Bloc Is Upheld.

T

.

I

Will Be

(By The Asuocinted Vrtts.)

Genoa, May 1 (by the
ed Press.) Chief Justice Taft of
tho United States supreme court
will be asked to name the chairman of the mixed arbitral commission to be established for controlling tho debts owed by the Russian
government to foreign bondholders, according to the plan arranged today. The other members of
the commission will represent all
the bondholders and the Russian
government, respectively.
The commission will have power
to remit interest and decide all
questions affecting foreign bondholders and Russia's
ability to
meet her obligations; a time limit
will be fixed in whiCh bondhold
ers may make their own arrange
ments with me Russian government if they desire.
Mixed Tribunals.
,
Mixed arbitral tribunals, one for
every Interested nation, will be
set up to deal with the question
of the property of foreigners which
has beep nationalized; the chairman of each will be named by the
chairman of the mixed arbitral
commission. In the plan adopted'
practically everything which savored of capitulations of infringement on Russia's sovereignty was
waived.
The French suggestion
mat a provisional administration,
pending Russia's establishment of
courts on the basis desired by
western Europe, wasmot approved.
Labor day was a real labor day
Associat-

'

.

3.

Press.)

marked:

"We are saddled in the present

in the
year wltn r. new woburden
have to pay
shape of interest
on our debt to the United States.
Thnt we shall meet without question."
The house cheered this statement. He also called attention to
the fact that the budget had not
taken notice of any possible paythe

ments from Germany, because
government would regard those as
windfalls.
,

(By The Associated Tress.)

EX- - RESIDENT

OF

ALBUQUERQUE IS

FOUND

DEAD

Body of Mrs. Nancy Wheel-ocAged 80, Discovered
in Her Apartment; Three
Men Are Arrested.

k,

A SAMPLE OF ACCURACY.
An evening paper last night had this to say:
"As wc recall it this board ot county commissioners
was elected as a ''reform' administration of comity
It was championed In clarion tones by our well
known
the Prophet of the Dunn of the New
success at the polls was hailed by him as one
Its
Day.
of the 'first bright rays of the Dawn' of tho aforesaid and
often-wil- d
,
'
New Day."
The editor of the evening puper "recalls" no such thing. His
memory Ig amply good. He knew better nnd go worded the above
as to avoid n flat ttntcuieiit while seeming 10 make it.
paragraph
We supported sonic ciiiidlili.tcs on the democratic count. ticket
ns 'Individuals,
Ir. Albert Slnims for county commissioner, was
0110 of these.
- Wo
never said a word In behalf of the county ticket as sneh.
Wo never said n word in behalf ot Severo Kanchcz or Max
its candidates for county commissioners.
If the evening
paper will quote n single sentence by. us (luring or Iter the 111 I'll
campaign which even squinted nt a support of these men we will
donate $10.00 to the Salvation Army. They may have access to
our files for tho purpose of locating 'the desired statements.
It is difficult to deal with people who so lightly depart from
tho truth.
.
Tho fact Is that wo 1iad editorials prepared during tho 1020
candidates
on
two
these
democratic
ticket
the
campaign, attacking
011 tho grounds of luck of character and lock of Intelligence.
We
wero deterred from publishing these by the democratic committee,
on their Insistence that such action would hurt Judge Iliuinn, candidate for governor, nnd other worthy candidates. For the greater
good, as the committee snw It, wc suffered the evil which might
result from onr silence. Wo have ever since regretted accepting tho
advice. We never did more than Ik- - silent.
Wo then regarded Messrs. Sanchez and Gutierrez ns Incompetent nnd nmlcpcndiiblc
nnd we regard them so now. Putting such
men forward for office Is wluit brings reproach on tho Spanish
'
people.
The Salvation Army needs the $10. Come on nnd earn it for
thorn, gentlemen.
Remember, we include statements made by ns. Iioth before and
after election. We also Include any statement which can he construed as "hailing'' these men ss anything good or had. -

(Br The Associated Frew.)
Los 'Angeles, Calif., May

s.

r,

11

1.

Three men wero in the city Jail today charged with murder following the finding of tho body of Mrs.
o
M. M. Wheclock, aged 80,

well-to-d-

apartment houso owner, in her
apartment yesterday. A girl whoe
gave the name ot Evelyn
and said the was a nurse,
was detained as a material witness.
The men were booked at the police station as Adam Ward, 20, a
baker: Walter Ray, 20, a machinist, and John Shelist, 26, a barber.
According to tho police, marks
found on the aged woman's body
indicated she had died of strangulation. Robbery was ascribed by
the police ns the motive for the
crime.
They gald $15,000 worth
of Jewels had been taken. The
police said they had obtained confessions from two of the men that
In "a robthey had participatedIn Mrs.
Wheel-ock'- s
bery which resulted
Shel-hous-

.

death,"

Mrs. Nancy Wheeloek nnd Jesse
M. Wheclock were divorced In Albuquerque In 1K95, according to as-R.
A. Sleyster, a former business
sociate of Mr, Wheelock'g In this
Immediately
city, and almost
thereafter Mrs. Wheeloek moved
to Los Angeles, where sho had
since made her home. Wheeloek,
according to Mr. Sleyster, Is in the
..
insurance business in Denver.
.
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Stock Business Conducted in the Various
Yards Is Declared to Be

Live

Interstate in Character.
(By The

Jim Larkin, Irish radical
Jim Larkin, Irish radical, who is
serving a term in Sing Sing prison,
will be released on bail to make
an appeal for freedom to supreme
court.
Governor Miller recently
refused to pardon Larkin.

JURORS TOLD TO
WALK

AT LEAST

5 MILES

DAILY

Eight Men Are Already
Chosen in Small Case;

Prospects Good for Obtaining Final 4 Today.
(By The Ansiii'lalrd

I'riK.

)

Waukegan, III,, May 1 (by the As
sociated Press.) Tho jury to try
Governor Len Small, charged with
conslracy to embezzle state funds,
s
was
completed tonight,
and prospects are bright for obtaining tho final four jurors by
Wednesday.
The eight men already chosen in
clude six married men and two
bachelors. Their occupations range
from farm laborer to grain elevator
foreman, landscape gardener, taxi
driver, rawoaiter, factory employe,
substitute postal clerk and hos
pital fireman. One is a war veteran,
another was born in the British
West Indies and came to America
via Porto t;:co.
Governor Small was accompanied
to court today by Mrs. Small and
other members of his Immediate
family. They followed the selection
of the Jury with Interest. Sitting at
his lawyerH table, - tho governor
has personally passed on every man
chosen.
The court has ordered the Jurors
to walk at least five miles a day to
preserve their health, and the rest
of their spare time is spent reading books and magazines, playing
cards, or if the majority prefers,
they are permitted to visit a picture
show in tho evening, in custody of
tnree bailiffs.
two-third-

PARTIAL RULING

IDE

III

SUE
Questions Disposed of Are
Those Relating to Title to
the Land in the Bed of

the Stream.

Hundreds of persons witnessed
Washington, May 1.
Iallnn nprpmnnv. ThCV
came from all sections of northern decision was rendered

Mexico, west Texas, Arizona and
Xew Mexico.
Mrs. David Russek, wife of the
bank's owner, christened the new
vault by breaking a bottle of cham-pun- e
on its steel doors. The new
building cost $100,000.

I

OPINION DELIVERED BY
CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT

NEW $5,000,000 BANK
IS OPENED IN MEXICO
Chihuahua, City, Mexico, May 1.
Renewed confidence in the future
prosperity or Mexico was vivm.y
demonstrated hero yesterdsy at lhL
dedication of tho new David S.
Russek bank, a $5,000,000

I

ti-for-

one-thir-

4

5A?f

l).

TO FUNCTION IF SPECIAL FUNDS

Denvor,

UtmJfTlk

UNIONISM

BUREAU OF CHARITIES TO CEASE

I

W

l"f,.m

1922-2-

London, May 1 (by the Associated Press). Sir Robert Stevenson
Home, chancellor of the exchequer
introduced in the house of commons today the budget for the fiscal year 1922-2embodying estimates for 910,775,000 pounds revenue and 910.089,000 pounds exThe expenditures inpenditures.
clude 2S. 000,000 pounds for contingencies.
This1 much discussed budget contained only one surprise.
Reductions in taxation, for which
there has been strong agitation,
came as expected. One shilling in
the pound is take,, off the income
tax, four pence off the duty on tea,
which reduces the duty from one
shilling t n eight pence on the
corresponding reducpound nd
d
off the duties on
tion of
The
coffee, cocoa and chicory.
In
reduction
the income tax is a
concession to the upper and middle strata of the community, while
the other reductions are particularly for the largo section of the
population whoso Incomes are below the Income tax paying level.
Referring to the agitation, the
chancellor said that his mind bad
not been made up in the past few
days, because for a long time It
had been decided which direction
the reductions should take. The
the
important surprise which
chancellor gave the house was the
announcement of a temporary
change of policy regarding the payment of debts.
After showing that the external
debt now standing at nearly
pounds had been reduced by 274,000.000 pounds since
March, 1919, he gave it as his opinion that the turning point had
come and the taxpayer should not
be asked to redeem any debt this
year. Exxplalnlng this policy, he
continued:
"It Involves, firstly suspension of
the sinking fund and secondly that
we should meet our obligations toward the holders of securities by
But
reborrowing for the purpose
this will not add to the general
burden of debt."
The chancellor explained that
the external fcut consists almost
to the United
entirely of debts and
certain alStates and Canada
Britain much
owo
Great
lies who
more than she owns them. The
debt to tho United States was
equivalent to L301, 873,000 pounds
two years ago, when tho exchango
was 3. SO, but he pointed out it was
now reduced to 946,80,000 pounds
with the exchange at 4.40, and
when tho exchange was restored
to par, as he honed, the debt
would be 856,030,000 pounds. reSir Robert
Incidentally,

i

(Hj
Xcw Orleans, La., Aluy 1. Relief
Washington, May 1. Tho Amerorganizations continued work toican government stands unshaken L ADY
ASTOR
day among the thousands of homein its determination
that Russia
less in tho stricken flood zones of
beLouisiana and Mississippi.
must put her house in order
Particular efforts were directed to
fore she can expect political recIn
tlie
area
Louisicentral eastern
ARVOGATE
ognition by the United States.
ana where a luko of more than
Making his first statement of
1.400 square miles now stands on
policy regarding Russian affairs
fertile farm lands and commero
since th8 subject came to
cial towns as a result of the breakRARE
of Genoa, Secretary Hughes today
of tho levee of the Mississippi
ing
told a delegation or women at the
river near Ferriday.
state department that before any
Harrisonburg, La., far west of
outside power could resume full
the river, but in the flood zone.
AddIv
sho must Should
Common
relations with Russia
continues
to present the most serious
herself adopt a policy of sound Inblom. rood is the need of tho
Sense to the Ailments of; idents
He added
ternal reconstruction.
and several thousand
tjiat the American people were
there. Stocks of local
uapnai ana Lauur, vis- refugees
anxious to do all they could, bu:
have become exhausted,
merchants
countess Says in Address
would not attempt to extend credi?
licmt iirlngs Food.
where there was no sound basis
Today it was reported that somu
for it.
food has been brought in by boat
(By The Associated Press.)
No particular form of govern1 (by the from
communities
Pa.,
May
Philaldeephia,
neighboring
ment was cited as desirable or un- Associated Press.)
The application which it is hoped will last until a
desirable by the secretary, nor did
boat with food which left New Orhe mention any of the develop- of common sense, common human- leans last Saturday arrives. In
ments which have influenced the ity and Christianity to tho ailments addition to those in need at that
fortunes of the soviet since the of capital and labor were pre- town it was reported that boats
Genoa conference began. Ho did scribed by Lady Astor, M. P., In an laden with 1,000
refugees are en
suggest, however, that the princi- address today before a large audi- route.
in Russia ence In the Academy of Music.
ple of
is
There
also
a
serious
shortage
was "somewhat complicated"
by Speaking under the auspices of tho of shelter at
Only
the efforts of some soviet officials National Women's Trade Uniona fifty tents are Harrisonburg.
available and many
to interfere in the domestic affairs league, she announced herself
are
on
In
the
the
sleeping
ground
of other nations.
strong advocate of trade unions
open. There is also a luck of med"institutions that pull up society." ical
Brought a Petition.
supplies.
of
The delegation to which the sec- She declared that it was the dutyme
' In southern
Louisiana, where
women, now that they nave
retary addressed his pronounce- vote,
is continuing to spread,
the
river
to see that women who earn
ment represented the International
are
refugees
the
being
brought to the
own
under
work
living
League for Peace and Freedom their
best possible conditions, ''the kind outskirts of New Orleans, where
and had brought to the state de- of
better
shelter, medical attention
conditions under which mothers
partment a petition for full politi- would
like to see their daughters and food can be given them. Resoviet
cal recognition
of tho
lief camps established in the flood
work."
regime.
Appearing on the same stage with zone have in many instances been
Hughes' reply fol- Lady
Secretary
Astor was her husband, Vis- abandoned as the result of the
lows:
Astor, who made a briefer spreading of the waters.
"It is a great pleasure to meet count
In the central western Mississipand much alons the same
you and to hear you and I appre- talk
Both were received with pi, renewed efforts were made to
ciate deeply the interest that yon lines. enthusiasm.
i
day to rescue the marooned in the
manifest in this important prob- great
Ladv Astor was Introduced by Yazoo basin, where a stretch of
lem. It is hardly necessary to re- Mrs. Kqymond ,RoWh. of. Chicago, land covering
1,700 'square miles
fod
fer to the coucern.
of the "organisation tinder is under water. Relief bodies
ir
with respect to the welfare of the president
whose auspices she spoke.
to
taxed
to provide
being
people of Russia. Our interest in
Xcw Spirit in the World.
ror uie refugeescapacity
to
who
continue
the people of Russia has been
"There Is a new spirit In the pour In ut the isolated high spots
manifested in the most unmlstak world." dpclnred Trfiilv- Astor. "and aim
larger towns. Shelter, clothhie manner, and I do not think .that is tho snlrit that wants neacc ing nnd
medical supplies must be
that it requires any statement at)n industry, and you will find that furnished
for 17.500 In that devastins tune to muicate now anxious ut is URt as necessary to defend your tated area, it is estimated.
we are for the full restoration of country In time of peace as it is
Crest Is Still to Come.
ine economic power ui me itussian m time or war,
With the crest still to come 'in
There must be more Christianity the lower and central
people and for their well being in
reaches of
Jt Industry," she said In denouncing
every way.
river, scores of towns and vil"There is no disposition to inter- the practices of socialism but up- the
In
Arkansas, Mississippi and
fere with the Russian people in holding Its theory as ideal. "Soci- lages
Louisiana are covered with water
working out their own destiny. alism cannot force us on," she de- to a depth in some
instances of
In
There is no desire to interfere
clared, "but Christianity can help twenty feet, while
many larger
their internal affairs. The prin- us on."
communities
have encircled themIn explaining that England enciple that Is Involved Is one that
In hastily constructed emwe cherish here.
Its application courages trade unionism and en- selves
bankments
which
somewhat
they hope will
has been
complicated by deavors to make partners of capital
t lio organized
efforts on tho part and labor she urged "continuous hold out the water.
'Continued on Page Two.)
'"ontinued on I'age Two.;
ONE MAN
the-for-

V

91 0,069,000 Expend-

.

PACKER ACT IS
HELD VALID B

and

Revenue

STOCKYARD AND

1

Estimates for 910,775,000

Lake of More Than ,400
Square Miles flow Stands
in the Central Eastern!
Part of the State,

Press.)

BEFORE

HOUSE BY HORNE

t:

1

AT

LAID

til,,,

BREAKJN LEVEE

REPORT FOOD SHORT

RADICAL LEADER
OBTAINS RELEASE
TO APPEAL CASE

tiHlllut)

"Flying Parson" Harries Couple
in Air; Guests Mend "by Radio"

FLOODED DUE TO

America Is Anxious to Ex- -! fighter.
Dempsey is filling only social
his visit
tend Credit, But Will Not; engagements during Baid
today
and
to Germany
There!
It
Where
Attempt
that he proposed stopping his
dieting regulations.
Is No Sound Basis.
The Ansoclnted

Li

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mull. 85c a Month
Single Copies 5c

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, May 2, 1922.

--

CITY

A

partial
today by
the supreme court In the Red
River boundary dispute between
Oklahoma and Texas in which
The
flic United States intervened.
questions disposed o in the opin
ion rendered by Justice
were those relating to titlo
to the land in the bed of the rive.--,
valuable because of oil and gas
discoveries in the Dig Rend coun
try. In many Instances tho remaining conflict of title cannot
be disposed of until the court locates what is tho south bank of
the river which it has decided Is
the northern boundary of Texas.
With the question open as to
whether the south bank of the
river is at the foot of the bluff
on the Texns side or is the south
bank of the river at normal stages,
often a mile or mora distant from
the bluffs, or whether some
line between the river
at normal stage and the bluffs Is
the
by the court,
designated
rights of the conflicting litigant'
were in a largo measuvo quieted
today.
Otu.dancling points in the opinion were:
Tim entire bed of the river is
within Oklahoma and Texas and
its grantees and licensees have not
proprietary interest in the bed. U
may develop that the receiver In
whose custody the court has
placed the oil properties In dispute is now holding somo land
south of the line which will be
as the
established
permanent
boundary and if so Texas and
its grantees and licensees will be
free to claim It.
Oklahoma's claim to the lands
in the bed of the river were dollied or. the ground that the river
where it forms a boundary with
Texas is not navigable.
"While the evidence relating to
the part of the river in tho eastern half ot the state is not to
conclusive against navigability us
that relating to the western section." the court stated, "we think
it establishes that It Is neither
used nor susceptible of being used
in its natural and ordinary condition as a highway for commerce.''
ando-vant-

er

TAXKKIt A TOTAL I.OSS.
San Francisco, Calif., May 1.
The tank steamer Whlttlcr of the
I'nion Oil company, which went on
the rocks at a point ten miles
south of Point Arena last night
Is a total loss, the company was
advised today by radio.. The steamer's cargo of 10. 000 barrels of oil
was lost nlso. The crew of !
were saved.

AiBoc-latr-

Press.)

1.
March
Tha
Washington,
packer and stockyard regulation
act of 1921, which was put
through congress largely through
the efforts of the agricultural bloc,
was held constitutional today by
the supreme court.
Declaring the stockyards ar
"not a place of rest, or final destination, but a throat through which
the current flows and the transactions which occur therein are onlv
incident to this current from thu
west to the east and from one statu
to another," the court described
Ihe livestock business conducted In
the yards as interstate In character.
Congress, in the act, "treats tin
various stockyards of the country
as great rational public utilities to
promote the flow of commerce,"
Chief Justice Taft stated in delivering the opinion of the court,
"and assumed that they conduct
a business affected by a public us.?
of a national character and subject
to national regulations;' thnt it i
a huainess wherein the power of
by legislative
action
regulation
needs no discussion."
law
was
The
challenged by certain commission merchants and
dealers in tho Chicago stockyard,
who brought separate suits in ar,
effort to restrain the secretary of
agriculture irom enforcing the law.
The Issue raised, aside from the
constitutional question, was whether the business done in the stockyards between the receipt of the
livestock, and its shipment is a
Part of interstate commerce. The
court answered that that question was one disposed of In the
Swift case, saying "The judgment
in that case gives a clear and comprehensive exposition which leaves
to us In this case little but the obvious application of the principles
there declared." The court added
that those principles "have becomo
a fixed rule of this court In the
construction and application of thn
commerce clause," ot the constitution.
Chief Xuslice Taft said it was
manifest that congress framed the
packers and stockyard act in keeping with the Swift decision and
that "what congress had In mind
primarily was to prevent sucli conspiracies by supervision of the
agencies which would be likely to
be employed In It." There Is no
question now of the authority of
congress to punish conspiracies or
restraint ot trade in the stockantiyards under the Sherman
trust law. he continued, and "certainly it may provide regulation
to prevent their formation."
"It Is primarily for congress to
consider and decide the fact of the
danger and meet it," he said. "This
court will certainly not substitutj
its Judgment for that of congress in
such a matter unless the relation
of the subject to interstate commerce and its effect upon It are
cieariy non existent."
Explaining that the commission
merchants at the stock yards sell
on commtssion or brokerage livestock consigned to them, Chief
Justice Taft dismissed as without
foundation their contention that
they are not engager in Interstate
commerce.
He stated that the
principle announced by the court
in the transportation act cases. In
which federal jurisdiction was upheld over state commerce where It
Is so carried on as to work undue,
unreasonable advantage or
enece In fuvor of persons or preferlocalities In state commerce, as against
those in interstate commerce, or an
undue, unjust or unreasonable discrimination against Interstate commerce Itself. Indicated tho extent
to which congress
could assert
jurisdiction over state transactions
that affect interstate commerce
under its protection.
"Congress has found as an evil
to be apprehended and to be prevented by the act herein questioned,
in the use and control of stockyards and the commission men to
promote a packers monopoly of Interstate commerce," said the chief
(Continued on Page Two.)

IT IS NOT TOO
LATE TO GET A
FREE GARDEN BOOK
If you have not already secured one of the free garden
books Issued by the department of "agriculture our information bureau in Washington
will secure a copy for you.
The best way to
is to be sure that your
garden is planted right, and
then watch it as it comes
along. By constantly consulttfig
this authoritative booklet you
will be sure to gain a larger
return for your effort.
It will not only be a great
satisfaction
to
raise
fresh
things for your own table, but
it will prove a substantial saving of expense in feeding the
family.
Use the coupon and send
two cents in stamps for return postage.
get-goo-

ts

FREDERIC 3. HASKIN.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Ourden
Booklet.
Name
Street
City
State

'
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MOVEMENT

THIS IS CITY

WEEK

CLEAN-U- P

Trade

Union

Officer
Education League Flays
GomDers: Denies Use of
Bolshevik Funds Here.
the AsaocI
Chicnco. Mnv 1
ntid I'ivss.) Charge of building
bolshefrom
machine
up a secri't
vik funds to undermine the American Federation of Labor made
here yesterday by Samuel Gom-lieipresident of the American
were denied
federation of Labor,
today by William 55. Foster,
of the Trade Union
Educational league.
In a statement today Mr. Fos
ter denied that he was working
agnlnst the interests of labor and
eiared mat the books of the Trade
Union Educational
league were
open for the Inspection of any
Mr.
auditors
Gonipers might select.
"Talldnir Eliblly of many mil- '
for
lions of dollars being spent
bolshevik propaganda in the United States. Mr. Uompers takes occa
sion to link my name with this
mysterious fund. Indirectly, it is
true, but none the less effectively,"
Mr. Foster said. "Therefore I demake
mand that Mr. Gompers
Either
good on his insinuations.
ha must Drove his statements and
of
i innuendos or stand convicted
As
flagrantly unfair propaganda.
our
of
books
as
the
far
tlon are concerned, I stand ready
to submit them to any reputable
auditing company, who will be
gt'en opportunity to examine Into
our sources of revenue.
"Mr. Gompers'
charges about
my building a great secret machine to undermine the American
Federation of Labor movement U
The fact Is that the
ridiculous.
Trade Union Educational league,
; the body which Mr. Gompers has
In mind, operates in broad day-- 't
light. Its plan of organization was
announced publicly several months
ago throughout the labor press of
It is purely an edu, the country.
cational organization, designed to
the
strengthen moretrade unions and to
militant phlloso-- ;
give them
phy. Instead of such a movement
new
being a
thing for me, I have
been working constantly
along
these lines for the past ten years.
During the packing house and
steel Industry movements I had
the same thing In mind as
'' exactly
I have now, namely, the strcngth- ;
ening of the Influence of progres-Five and radical elements In the
i trade union movement.
Mr. Gompers' alarm comes at a rather late
date.
"The explanation of Mr. Gom-'- ,'
pers' broadside, is that he suffers
from an
complex. With
most of the leading politicians and
Industrialists of Europe convinced
that trade and diplomatic relation
must be established with Russia,
he still clings to the policy of
the 'cordon sanltalre." "Where Rus-si- a
Is concerned he Is more heartless and reactionary than the employing class themselves.
"Another factor makinff for Mr.
Gompers" blast Is that he fears the
new spirit of progress now taking
f
shape among the rank and file of the
trade unions all over the country.
Under his leadership the trade
union movement has come to a
standstill, politically, industrially
The Trade
and philosophically.
Union Educational league Is workbreak
deadlock
and to
this
ing to
give the movement the Impetus to
progress, which It now stands so
sadly In need of.
s,

SURE HELP TO

SIMOHEN
Mrs. Baker, so much Benefited by
Anxious to Help Others
4

Lebanon. Indiana. "I was com
pletely run down from women's trou--

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiii

I

lDiea

4

ana

Btomacn

trouble and for a
one time was
hardly able to do
my work. I bad
some friends who
had taken Lydia
E.

Pinkbam's
Com-

Vegetable
pound, and they
told me about it
I know what it
has done for me
and I recommend
it to others, as I am sure it will be a
great help to all sick women. It is a
wonderful medicine, and I give you
permission to use my testimonial and
Mrs. Emma
my photograph. "
Baker, 310 S. East St., Lebanon,

Indiana.

- These letters recommending Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
ought to convince women of the greatworth of this medicine in the treat' ment of ailments
to which they are
often subject.
Mrs. Baker calls it "a wonderful
medicine."
If you are suffering
from troubles women often have, or
' feel all run down, without any ambi- tion or energy for your regular work,
take Lydia E. Pinkham'B Vegetable
Compound, it is a natural restorative
tnnd'tihbuld help you.
-

,f

:

--

il - STOMACH

Get at the Real Cause

;

?.

Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
takina tonics, or trvine to natch ur a
the
fxor digestion, they are
' rial cause of the ailment attacking
clogged liver
; ano aisoraerea Dowels.
Dr Edwards Olive Tablets arouse
trie liver in a toothing, healing way.
.When the liver and bowels are ner- forming their natural functions, away
'fjoes maigesiion ana siomacn troubles.
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue,
feeling,
poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e
no ambitior or enerev. trouble with
undigested foods? Take Olive Tablets
the substitute lor calomel.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
liMirely vegetable compound mixed with
,olive oil Yod will know them by their
alive coloi They do the work without
jripmg, cramps 01 pain.
Take one or two at bedtime for quick
tlkt. Eat wuat you like. 15c and 30&
-

'

;

.

-

snd

WMMiilllliiium
Several truck loads of old cans,
worn-ou- t
shoes and general
rubbish were hauled away from
the First ward yesterday by. the
city trucks after they had been col
lected from around the nouses ana
yards by enterprising citizens who
have entered tnto tne spirit oi "cny
clean-u- p
week" and are taking advantage of the free hauling which
Is offered by the city administration.
All rubbish to be hauled away
boxes,

I

IMIMm

should be collected In piles In the
alleys where the trucks can easily
make the collections.
The trucks will work In the First
ward again today and will mdve
into the Second ward tomorrow.
First ward residents should have
their rubbish available for collection as early as possible this morning.
The clean-uweek work ' is being done under the direction of the
city manager with the
p

the county who are entitled to
help therefrom as after the payment of last month's bills, there
will remain In the fund about
anuwunce enuuiu
jWtfvu, 1L il una It'UVO
Wll
,ovu 111 wie
hlUIIU,
care
to
fund
600 indigent
rtr
ntjout
(Continued from Page One.)
persons during the next two
months. There are many other
decided upon the special half-micharitable
organizations
here
levy, which, It was figured, would which; can with
the same propriety
Just produce enough mony to al- ask for appropriations from
this
low the bureau to continue opera- fund such ns the Salvation Army,
tions at Ha usual scale. The state Dr. I.uken's Home and Hospital,
tax commission at first refused to the Harwood Home, Y. W. C. A.,
allow the special levy, but later, Y. M. C. A., the Tied Cross. Hebrew
realizing the Importance of the Benevolent association, and the Bev- leral sanatoria, and If this fund is
project, approved It.
to be used for the support of charNo Help lor lillnd.
If the bureau loses that much itable organizations Instead of Inof Its funds, it will not be able to digent paupers, it should In fairness
operate," declared Jtabbl Molse be equitably apportioned among all
and might these organizations.
Bergman yesterday,
"The board made this allowance
Just as well be dropped, for neither
in violation of the law which promyself nor any of the directors vides
that this fund can only be
would feel like going out and ask
for the purpose mening for personal subscriptions after disbursed
all of these who have supported tioned uponIs itemized verified accounts.
It
made a crime for the
the county's general Indigent pop
expend
ulation for so long had been as county commissioners onto accounts
money except
sured that they would not again be this
are
Itemized and verified.
which
approached for funds now that the
'I
request in behalf
money Is to be raised in tne proper of therespectfully
charities
this
committee
way by putting the burden upon board rescind Its action. that
the entire community Instead of
"SUMMERS
BITRKHART,
d
persons
upon a few
"Chairman Indigent Board.','
who have carried It In previous
years.
Although I have been active in
the work for many years and am
thoroughly Interested In it, I feel
that if the appropriation which
was made from the fund for a private charitable Institution is not
rescinded, it would be useless for
us to try to carry on the work and
that It should not be attempted.
The serious thing of it all is
that the abandoning of the bureau
will fall heaviest unon the blind.
the sick, the old and the helpless,"
he added, "and I should reel
sorry for the blind and
their families. The bureau Is now
carina for more than 30 blind per
sons, many of them natives of this
section of the country' Rabbi
Rpreman added.
The following letter protesting
against the appropriation was sent
to the county commission yesier.
dav bv Summers Hurkhart, chair
man of the charities committee.
which was supposed to have charge
of the expenditure of tne runas
raised by the special indigent tax
levy:
BUREAU OF CHARITY
DIRECTORS PROTEST
AGAINST FUND DRAIN

in

ll

of the county health department
City hauling work has been so arranged that ail of the city trucks
are available for
clean-up-we-

use.

Jt Is suggested by city officials
In charge of the clean-u- p
that Second ward residents start cleaning
and
their yards
houses today In
order that city trucks can start in
that ward early In the morning and
that they will not be forced to
make another collection trip at a
later date.

LADY AST0R IS
(By The Associated 1'resO
Denver, Colo.. May 1. Twenty- AN ADVOCATE OF
admissions
two thousand paid
TRADE UNIONISM were registered, Saturday and sun-daat the first Western league
baseball games played in Denver
(Continued from Page One.)
fans
since 1917. Ten thousand
park
consultation between capital and Jammed the new Merchants
to see me
as being far more de- to capacity yesteraaybv the
labor,"
Wichita
sirable than "international lock- nciri overwhelmed31 to
1.
1921
champions,
outs and strikes."
The fans took tne swaticst gooa
d
"it is often the
firm, acting Independently,"
she nnturedlv and cheered the volley
and
declared, "that dislocates and dis- of singles, doubles, triples
credits the whole of an industry. home runs that Bvvamped the loWild agitators become statesman- cals.
announced
The management
like leaders when you give them
former
that Jnhnnv Mohardt.
responsibility."
was pur
who
star
Dame
Notre
Lady Astor was cheered enthusi
the
astically when she made a plea for chased recently to strengthen
a sympathetic attitude toward the AiitftaM. will arrive in Ilenver to- in
bo
the
lineup by
she said, inv and should
league of nations, which
means nothing more nor less than a tomorrow at the latest.
league of peace. "Wars don't make
peace and wars can't end wars."
LAWN MOWERS
she declared. "If a conference of
nations can't keep the world out of
y,

war nothing can."

LAS VEGAS H. S. WILL
GRADUATE A CLASS OF
16 MEMBERS JUNE 2

1, 1922.

May
Board of County commissioners,
Bernalillo County, City.
The clerk advises
Gentlemen:
me that vour board has made an
Inappropriation or $1,000 from the Ordigent fund to St. Anthony's
This action was taken
phanage.
without nottee to the charities committee appointed by the board for
the purpose of disbursing this fund,
and is a distinct violation of your
agreement with the tax commission
which authorized the levy for this
fund only upon condition that all
moneys raised by this levy should
be expended by a committee of
citizens appointed
representative
for that purpose. It is also a distinct violation of your agreement
committee bv
with the charities
which your board positively agreed
that no moneys would be paid out
of this fund except upon the recommendation of the charities committee.
"This allowance Is a mlsappro-nriatio- n
of the fund which Is for
the purpose of taking care of Indl-pnaupers who are not looked
after by others, and not for the sup
port of charitable organizations
which are maintained by voluntary
contributions.
The fund Is entirely
Inadequate o tuke care of all those
nt

(Special Correspondent to The Journal.)
Las Vegas. N. M.. May 1. The
Las Vegas high school will gradu-

Events of commencement
land.
season began Saturday night when
tne senior class presented "Clar
ence," a play that has made a big
hit recently in New York. The
amateur cast, coached by Miss
Katherlns Davis, of the department
of English, presented the play in
regular big star style.

1

Princess Mary has always been
a great reader, and one of her favorite authors is Tennyson.

Money Back
If "Gets-i- r
Pails

Senator Thomas J. Walsh.
Thomas

J. Walsh had

rather a difficult time getting Into
the national legislature. He made
an unsuccessful race for the house
in 1906. Four years later he ran
for the senate against Thomas H.
A democratic legislature
Carter.
was elected, but a deadlock ensued
and on the last night of the session

and Welders.
Boilermaker
Tel. 1947-South Second St.

Wind Shield
LCMBEB
t. C. BAl.MRIDOB
Phone
Street.
Glass-Lumb-

411 Booth

llrat

e,

pain slope
and the corn pruceeda to looacn

Women were first licensed to act and aoon can be lifted right off.
Tour money cheerfully refunded If H
women's parts on the stage by
But It never falls. Coata but a
Charles II 1n 1662. Up to that falle.
trifle.
Co., Mfr., Chicago.
Ijtwrence
time feminine roles had been Sold in E.Alhiinuerau
hy Alvarado Pharplayed by menp nd boys,
macy,
Brlgga' yhsrmaejr.

ui
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REFRACTION
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1

pinch of Salt

1

cup Milk

tableipoon Karo
of a
Mix th" cornstarch and the salt and mix to a smooth paste with one-four-th
cup of th" milk. Scald the rest of the milk, and add to the cornstarch. Cook in a
double boiler twenty minutes. Add the beaten yolk of the egg and cook long
enough to set. Remove from the fire and add the vanilla and Karo. If the mixture
has been carefully stirred while thickening it will be smooth. If lumpy, strain,
cool and fill the cold puffs,
I

Egg

K cup Sugar

tea.poon Vanilla

1

CREAM PUFFS AND ECLAIRS
4 Egge
H cup Mania
eup Boiling Water
lH tableapoone Klngefbrd'e Corn Starch and aufllclent flour to make 1 cup
Put Mazola and boiling water in a saucepan, add the flour and cornstarch well
mixed, all at once, and cook, stirring constantly, till it leaves the side of the pan.
Remove from the fire, cool by beating, and when cold, beat in, one at a time, the
unbeaten eggs. Line a baking sheet with oiled paper. Drop the batter in rounds
on it on-- ' bak- - in a hot oven for thirty minutes. When cold, split and fill with
whipped cream or the cream filling.
1
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FREEi Aik tout grocer rt write R. P. Woodion.
r.,McliniBldg.. Alhuquerquc,N.M.,forbutifui
folder of the new Kiogifnrii Cora Starch recipe.
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Your Paint Dollar
is Divided
Does
The

Not iM go

fainter,

Too,

For Paint

iMust be Paid

Saving a few cents per gallon on the cost of the faint has
but little effect on the immediate total cost of the paint
job but

.

recall please that cheap paint has only a short life that,
with it, early repainting is a certainty, while using zgood
paint, like McMurtry Mixed Paint, means no more repainting for several years.
Perfectly plain isn't it that the ultimate cost of using McMurtry Mixed Paint shows a tremendous saving over any
paint that hasn't the staying qualities that we build into
our paints ?

It

the high percentage of white lead, the correct percentage of zinc oxide and the pure linseed oil that we put
'
in McMurtry Mixed Paint that accounts for this staying
is

r:r::

quality.

v.

Recommended by (food 'Painters Everywhere
.

For Sale by Reading Dealers

10S7--

Manufactured by

BA1SB
Is

GLASS
CEMENT

t

URTRYMFaCa

.

Paint and Varnish Makers
1533

Arapahoe Street
,

DENVER, COLORADO
j

McMurtry Mixed Paint

n

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

:

8.

1

CO.
403.

fODB BALABI"
the
That
welcome
that our atudente are
B hearing- from their employer..
la
Power." The
"Knowledge
knowledge you sain (mm our
builneea eouraea plaoea you right
T In line for promotion. Aa you
learn more you can earn more.
Our instruction la practical and
ea.y. It you are Intereated In
B making money, then let ua tell
how we may help ynu. Day.
irenlng and Special Seaelona,
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES.
Eighth Street and TIJeras Avenue.
W

1

1

IN

Fourth.

M

CREAM FILLING

C H. CARNES
OCULAR
SPECIALIST
107 &

'

j

J

er

L U M B E

Henry Lee Myers was elected to
the senate seat. Finally won the
nomination in 1912 and won an
to akin a
overwhelming victory in the elec is as easy to peel oft a corn
tion. Was born in Two Rivers. banana. Touch It with "Gete-Il- "
and the
dune.
eorne
la
bard
For
trick
aoft
coma,
sixty-threis
Wis., and
any corn or callva. All

'

II

1 tebteepeone KlngaforoVa Corn Starch

Store."

lit J

i

9

tableepoon Klng.fsrd'e Corn Starch
Karo (Cryetal White)
X teatpoon Vanills
Scald the tnillc Melt the chocolate over water. Beat
tht egg, add the sugar and the cornstarch wall mixed
together. Pour on the hot milk gradually. Add the chocolate and cook, stirring constantly till it comes to the
boiling point. Remove from fire and add vanilla.

& CO. "Albu- e
f
i
querques ig nara-war- e

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

I

tablespoene
t aquare Baker'a Chocolate h cup Sugar

R

ate a class of sixteen members on
June 2, according to announcement
of Superintendent Walter B. McFar- -

so utterly nudltu a tht
Nothing
uffsring from schinr, painful corni, It

Senator

new shipment
arrived
at still
just
lower prices. J. KOR-BEA

.,

- llfai.l
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CAKE FILLING
X eup Rich Milk
Egg yolk only

short-sighte-

large-hearte-

OUR NATIONAL

FANS ATTENDED
3 DENVERBALL GAMES

22,000

-

:

Substitutes

Save these tested recipes for future use:

Hit TV

(Continued from Page One)
Justice. "The act finds and im- norts this Injurious direct affect ot
such agencies upon Interstate com
merce Just as the Intent oi tne conspiracy charged in the indictment
In the Swift case tied together the
parts of the scheme there attacked
and imported their direct effect
upon Interstate commerce."
Justice Day aid not participate In
the case and Justice McReynolds
dissented.

II HIIS6

Three Delectable Suggestions
For Any Day Of The Week

STOCKYARD AND
PACKER ACT IS HELD
VALID BY THE COURT
?UAPlN

I No Cooking

Food Drink For AS Aces

The Original

$

.

Who Worries Over Pleasing the Family

Particular Interest attaches to

Ilurkliart l'roiests.

UPSET?

tie Original
Avoid Imitations

For the Housewife

with the federal reserve board for
their annual discussion of the administration policies of the federal
reserve system.

;:

,

Horlichv;

22X

(Bt The Associated Press.)
Washington, May 1. Governors

the meeting In view of President
Harding having let It be known that
he would look with favor upon the
attendance of Governor Strong, of
New York, at the proposed international conference of banks of
No formal Invitation has
Issue.
vet been received, officials said to
night, asking the board to send
representative to sucn a comer
ence. but it Is believed such a re
quest Is on the way. It Is expected
that some consideration of the pos
sibility of Governor Strong taking
part in the conference, win oe given
by the federal reserve officers tomorrow because of the necessity
for authorization by the board be'
fore the New York governor can
participate in the international i
sembly.

INFANTS and INVALIDS g

(By The Aaaodated Frees.)

the
Gary, Ind.. May 1. When Soiie
parents of pretty
Kovoch refused to allow her to
marry him, FranK vragoner, 25, a
sheet mill worker, fired five shots
into the girl's body and then turned the gun on himself, committing
suicide. He shot himself through
the left breast and arm. The girl
Is expected to die.

of the twelve federal reserve banks
of the country will meet tomorrow

:

anti-Russ-

NOW

GOVERNORS OF 12 F. R.
BANKS TO MEET TODAY
TO DISCUSS POLICIES

.

ENDS OWN LIFE

THEN

of the soviet regime to Interfere In
the domestic affairs of other peo- P 168
No Legal Bar To Trade.
"With respeot to Intercourse, it
ia quite evident that you are under
Thers
a serious misapprehension.
are no legal obstacles to trade with
Russia, The obstacles that exist to
trade with Russia are due to the
situation in Russia, which is in the
control of those who dominate the
affairs of Russia,. Sometime ago I
pointed out the essential conditions
for a return to productivity in
Russia. That was not a formula;
that was not an artificial conception; that was simply a statement
of fact. Russia needs credit. That
basis for credit cannot be supplied
from the outside. That basis for
credit has got to be supplied inside of Russia.
"Political recognition follows the
establishment of a sound basis for
Intercourse. Political recognition is
dependent upon the existence of a
government that is competent to
discharge, and shows a disposition
to discharge Its international obligations. This whole matter is in
the control of those who dominate
the affairs of Russia. We are most
desirous to do what we can to aid
in Russia's recuperation, but they
must establish the basis for such
recuperation."

FOSTERJTATES
of

IMPOSSIBLE

Safe IM

SHOOTS, WOUNDS GIRL

RECOGNITION OF
RUSSIAN REGIME
(Continued from Page One.)

STANDSTILL,
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For Sale By

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
N. M.
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BE STARTED
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RULING

SALVATION ARMY

Foreigners Ineligible to Citizenship May Act as Guardians of Lands of American Born Children.

" 'Always room for ,one more,'
is as truo now as when first stated,
and why not? Especially when It
has to do with the coming generation. There Is a City band, a
Shrine, an Elks, an Odd Fellows,
and now wo are headed the right
way for a 'Kids band," " declared
Capt, Dick Guest of the Salvation
Army yesterday.
Captain Guest, a friend to every
kid, has already several little fellows lined up to play in the Kids
band, which has already had several practices. There will be no
the
made between
distinction
mentnl
children, physical and
be
will
and
ability
qualifications
given leading places.
Several children can still be
to the organization and all
desirous of Joining must speak to
the captain, who will give all

VALID

(By Tba AsBoclntrd

PARENTS KEEP CHILD'S "A KISS A DAY"
PACT FOUR YEARS; NOW IT'S BROKEN

'KIDS BAND' TO

PART OF CALIF
i

Page Three.
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May 2, 1922.

Trent.)

San Francisco, May 1. A decision
declaring unconstitutional
that portion of the California alien
land law forbidding aliens ineligible to citizenship to act as gruar-dlaof the agricultural lands of
their American-bor- n
children, was
handed down by the state supreme
court today.
The decision was In the case of
Hayao Vano, a Sutter county Japanese, who sought such guardianship over the person and estate of
Ms Infant daughter. The decision
reversed a decision of the Sutter
county superior court, which denied Yano's application for such
guardianship.

HARRY WILLS AND HIS
MANAGER TO SAIL FOR
ENGLANDNEXT WEEK
(By The Associated Presa.)
New York, May 1. Harry Wills,

T.

I

vis

hn'

Then she started taking two cakes
of Fleischmann's Yeast every night
between her evening meal and bedtime. She poured about a half cup
of boiling hot water over the yeast
cakes, stirred them thoroughly,
added a little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are
finding that Fleischmann's Yeast
corrects stomach and intestinal
troubles. It promotes the flow of
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite
is always kept normal and you are
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann's
Yeast to your daily diet. Yon will
find that your whole digestive system is greatly benefited. Be sure it's
Fleischmann's Yeast the familiar
il
package with the yellow
label. Place" a standing order with
tin-fo-

yoargTOcerforFleischmann'sYeast.

H. C. ROEHL BUYS ZAPF

REALTOR'S

BUSINESS;

GABLE BUILDING SOLD

.
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With the exception of peaches
and apricots indications are th'.t
Bernalillo coimty orchards will
yipld better than usual crops in
spite of the late frosts and freezes.
M'liia
1Y,n
nnlnlnn nf f'niintV
who com
IvAgent Lee Reynolds
a
survey of tno irun .iru
pleted
Tie
grape situation yesterday.
grapes are not Injured as they
have not yet budf'ed.
In the Mountain View section
the apples have only been slightly
Injured by tho late cold weather
ami those were of the earliest
The earliest
blooming varieties.
blooming plums and peaches have
been hit rather hard in this soc-tiof the county.
Most of the earliest blooming
apples and some of the lnte
blooming varieties have been
d in 'the I ajarlto dlstri 't.
be soire
Thero will probably
peaches In this district, but the
The
killed.
all
been
aprico's have
plum crop is considered safe. The
condition also exists in tho northern section of the county.
not
Tho growers who did
smudge in tho Corralea district
have lost mo early blooming peach
::nd plum crop, but tho apples
and pears have scarcely been InSome smudging Is slill
jured.
going on in this section. Tho fruit
in tho mountain districts has not
yet blossomed, and so has not
been injured by the frost.
Indications are that the 'ate
blooming fruit will be heavy
enough to more than make up for
the losses of the early bl lomlnff
varieties throughout the
M.nty.
le-

in-l-

Mrs. Irene Whetstone, below, and
Mrs. Walter J. Stephens, whomi
she names in her divorce action.

if. C. Roehl, vice president of
the Citizens' National bank, yesterday purchased nnd took charge of
the real estate business of Chnsles
G. Zapf Sr. co. at Second and Gold
avenue Mr. 7.apf, who bought out
his partner, W. J. Leverett, will remain with Mr. Roehl for a couple
of months before returning to his
home in the east for a visit.
The real estate business was
originally founded by Col. D. K. B.
Sellers. The headquarters of, the
University Heights Development
company will remain In the officd
and the sale of property in that
addition will be given special attention under the new management. Mr. Roehl has been in active service at the Citizens' bank
for over a year.
Colonel Sellers yesterday transacted the sale of the Gable building, 213 to 217 South Secon.l
street, better known as the Labor
temple, to George C. Scheer. The
from
building was purchased
Thomas P. Gable, state game warden. The purniase price was not
made public. Mr. Scheer occupies
the lower floor of the building
with his furniture business.

'

-

Just how much will the "kiss a
day" contract, drawn by I:uo?ene

I

;?

"

divorce suit now in Chicago teen; ha3 asked the court t.
The parents, Frank M.jpel her parents to live up to the
Whetstone and Irene, signed the contract. Mrs. Whetstone c'j arges
agreement to "count five before her husband tickled the knees ol
Baying a mean word and to kiss Mrs. Walter J. Stephens, whom she
each other daily" at the request of names in her suit
corn-court- s?

'their

i

MAIL CARRIERS WILL
INTERVIEW MERCHANTS
ABOUT BETTER SERVICE

Postmaster Berthold Spitz yesterday paid that, in connection with
postal improvement week, May
to 6, there are three groups ot
OF
three men each of mail carriers
who will, during the week, visit
everv merchant and business man
in town to illustrate correct methof addressing letters and packods
H.
TO ATT
ages, properly dividing city mail
from post destined for distant
points, nnd to secure suggestions
for improving tho general mail
OL service.
SC
Mr. Spitz also stated that the
public is invited to inspect the
school
summer
workings of the local postoffice.
The
special
course of the public schools will
start at tho high school building GR0VER DIVINE MAKES
this year on Juno 7. Two courses
courso
will be available, a
LINKS RECORD, WINS
course. The
and a
R0SENWALD GOLF CUP
course is designed mainly for
making up conditions and special
work. ThoKo taking tho
Orover Divine, state golf cham
course, of nigh school ranking, can pion, captured tho Rosenwald cup
whole
one
or
make either
permanently Sunday wnen ne
credit.
Joe Swillum in the finals of
High school pupils have already the handicap
urnainent started
demonstrated
considerably inter' several weeks ago at the Country
est in the summer courses and 179 club.
of them have signed up, the maDivine broke his own record by
jority selecting the longer course. making a total score of 75. defeatLast year there were about lr0
Swillum ono up on the last
high school pupils who took ad- ing
vantage of the opportunity. Aside hole.
Mr. Divine won the Rosenwald
from pupils of the high school, the
his
courses are open to pupils of the cup last season also, and by beconsecutive victory,
second
seventh and eighth grades.
comes permanent holder of the
trophy.
NOTICE OF DISSOLVTIOX.
Santa Fe, May 1. The Corpor- .
SENTENCE COMMUTED.
ation Organization and ManageSanta Fe, May 1. Gov. M. C.
ment company, of Albuquerque, Mechem today commuted to one
has filed notice of dissolution of year the sentence
of Antonio
the corporation. L. E. Maddison Martinez, who was sentenced fro n
was president, Thomas D. K. Mad- Santa Fe county In March. 1921.
dison, secretary.
to serve four to five years for an
Executive
not
offense
given.
COLLECTIONS REMITTED.
by
clemency was recommended
Santa Fe. May 1. The state the district Judge and the disland commissioner today remit- trict attorney.
ted to the state treasurer
Mrs. James J. Shepard and Mrs.
covering collections of the
state land of(lce on leases and Oeorge Longon are members of the
Kansas City board of aldermen.
rentals for tho month of April.

r

CHILDREN'S OPERETTA
WITH SAME
CAST AS IN FEBRUARY

TO REPEAT

"Little Red Riding Hood." the
children's operetta presented here
In February by Mrs. Kllzabeth
Bradford, will bo given a second
performance here on Friday night
in the high school auditorium.
The only change in the cast is
in the rolo of the mother, which
will be sung this time by Miss
Olive Harden.
On tho night of the operetta's
first performance, several of the
children who had rehearsed for
parts could not appear, because
of tho severe storm which occurred then. At tho time Mrs,.
Bradford spoke of a second proscheduled
for
after
duction,
j Easter.
The piece is very pretty and
, every line in it is sung. The cast
contains children from 3 years
of age to 16 years. The operetta
will start at 7:30 o'clock. The
proceeds from the production will
be given to support one or more
children In the Near East.
!

POSTMASTER GENERAL
REJECTS JEMEZ LINE
MAIL CARRYING BID
Proposals, in the form of a contract, by the Jemez Star auto stage
line to the U. R. postmaster generals office, asking for the mail and

parcol post route, have been rejected, according to Information
given out yesterday by Postmaster
Berthold Spitz. The Jemez line
lias been carrying the mail for
several years, and in rejecting the
bid tho office of the fourth assistant postmaster general stated no
reasons for Its decision.
Bids are now open for the Jemez
Journal Want Ads Bring nesults. mail route.
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Los

County Agent Lee Reynolds Veterans of Foreign Wars
and American War MothFinds But Little Fruit
ers to Conduct Sale to
Has Been Injured- By
Late Freeze and Frost.
Help Disabled Boys.

RESTAURANTS

She could
eat anything

For time she had been troubled
with gas afterher evening meaLThe
distress was most painful after eating potatoes or other starchy foods,
of which she was very fond.

v

&s

90.

without indigestion

V.

HER E

179 PUPILS
S.

1

L

EVEN

(By Tlln Associated fresn.)
Angeles, May 1. Prospect

ivo members of tho grand Jury

IN SHORE

negro heavyweight
pugilist, and
OF
his manager, Paddy Mulllns, announced today that they had engaged passage to England and
would sail next week.
Y. W. C. A.
The Albuquerque
Sport promoters, interested In a cafeteria scored high last month in
title contest In T,ondon between the
sanitary Inspection of restauWills and Jack Dempsey, were said
rants which has Just been comto have arranged Wills' trip.
pleted by the county health department. The score was 95 ',4 and was
FUNERAL SERVICES OF
followed by Bracy's cafeteria with
MRS. LOUIS HUNING TO a score of 95. Harvey's Lunch
score of 93;
room made a
BE HELD THIS MORNING Liberty No. 2 sanitary
scored 92 and Stur-ge- s
The
made a score of
restaurants scored below 90Funera; services for Mrs. Louis other
The scores follow:
Hunlng will be held this morning
.95
nt 9 o'clock from the homo of her Y. W. C. A..
95
Hracy's
daughter, Mrs. Walter M. Connell,
93
823 West Copper avenue, to the Harvey's
92
2
No.
Immaculate
church, Liberty,
'
Conception
9Hi
where Father Mandalarl will read Hturges
89
Do
Luxe
requiem high mass. Interment will
89
1
;
be In the family lot in Calvary Liberty, No.
.88
Cafe
Mecca
cemetery. Strong Brothers arc In Carl's Cafe
87
charge of arrangements.
88
Santa Fe Cafe
85
Ever Eat
82
Quick Service
80
5 & 10
Bl
79
Cafe
Peoples'
78
Cltv Cafe
78
Pershing Cafe
76
5 & .10 (A)
76
Cafe
Albuquerquo
76
New Republic
76
Rico Cafe
75
Barbacora

or sleeplessness

.
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GRAND JURY PROBE OF
KU KLUX KLAN BEGINS
AT L. A. 0NJHURSDAY

POPPIES TO BE

OF

FRUIT EXPECTED

CAFETERIA

LEADS

HEAVY

CALOMEL USERS

or-

dered drawn to aid in the investi
gation of alleged Ku Klux Klan
activities in Los Angeles county
were summoned today and District
Attorney Woolwlne said he did not
expect any striking developments
in the investigation until after the
grand jury Is sworn next Thursday.
Asked if he could give the approximate number of subpoenas
which would be Issued for the
Jury he said he could not, remarking, "I don't suppose It would be
practicable to have a hundred or
so persons sitting around all day
waiting to bo called."
Under Sheriff Biscailuz said he
had received a number, of complaints from persons who said they
had been threatened by mall and
tiie communications
telephone,
purporting to come from tho Ku
Klux Klan. Most of tho complainants, he said, declared they had
received the threats after making
d
open denunciations of the
raid.

Tho Veterans of Foreign Wars,
assisted by the American War
Mothers, are going to put on, May
2", a great "National Poppy Sale"
for Memorial day, to raise a fund
for the relief of sick and unemployed war veterans and their dependents.
Memorial day of 1 922. with the
aid of tho poppy, can he made to
serve two purposes, local veterans
pointed out yesterday.
of the
First: remembrance
mighty host of America's warrior
dead.
Second, and nf greater Importance, offering friendly aid to the IN NEW QUARTERS WITH
warriors living, who have fallen A BEAUTIFUL
JEWELRY
upon hard times.
When the youth of America STORE -T- HAT'S EVERITT
went to war it was easy for the
people who remained at home to
Tho "Old Reliable" that means
make splendid promises. The war a wholo lot, but it also means
Is now over and In every city and
rnado
a
town disabled, penniless and job- Evciitt, tho Jeweler
men are reminders hasty move Sunday from 200
less
West
Central
across
avenue,
the
over
due.
that a debt is long
To take care of the situation the, street, to I'liO West Central avand Mr. Everltt, with his
national organizations ot Veterans! enue,
of Foreign Wars and the American force of clerks, aro busy arranging
War Mothers have Joined forces' nxtures and goods to present to
tho people of Albutjucrcjuo and to
and are appealing to the people of all
and
this country to aid in raising a mostvisitors ono of the nicest
approved Jewelry stores in
fund through the sale of Flanders tho
Mr.
southwest.
stated
Everitt
me
be
to
lor
used
poppies, May 27.
last night that he thought ho
relief ot all necessitious
would bo ready to make a rattling
Men.
good
showing of tho best lino of
Bought to help tho living heroes,
etc., in the southwest in
the poppy may also be worn on Jewelry,
a
few days. Watch the Journal.
Memorial day in memory of the
dead of all those wars wherein
IS AWARDED JWO.OOO.
America fought to make the world
an even brighter and better place Milwaukee, Wis., May 1. Mrs.
Devera Kenney was awarded a verto live in.
dict of $36,000 liy a Jury in circuit
court late today for tho loss of
HUGHES RESIGNS. .
Rnnta Fe. Mav 1. M. T. Hughes, both legs when run down by an
member of the house of the legisla- automobile on March 19, 1910,
dis- while waiting for a street car. Her
ture from the Twenty-secon- d
baby boys and a woman were
trict, composed of Grant and Lunt two
counties, has riled his resignation killed at the same time.
with' Governor M. C. Mechem. The
has been accepteu. SHADE OUTPOINTS O'KEEl E.
resignation
Representative Hughes gave pressKenosha. Wis., May 1. "Dae"
ing personal business as his reason Shade, of San Francisco.
for resigning.
pointed Dennis O'Keefe, of Clii- igo, in a ten round boxing bout
OFICK TRANSFERRED.
They are
Santa Fe, May 1. The Calley- - here tonight.
Abreu Cattle company, of Springer,
has transferred its principal place
FOLEY KNOCKED OIT.
of business to wagon Mound. Sim
New Orleans. Ln.. Mav
Calley la made stututory agent.
Tommy Gibbons of St. Paul,
knocked out Harrv Folev ,r ttof
Springs in the sixth round of
Funnies
Picture
scheduled
bout here to
Moving
night.
Inglc-woo-

ARE SALIVATE
Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You
Calomel Is dungerous.
It mav
salivate you and make you suffer
noreness
of
from
gums,
fearfully
tenderness of Jaws and teeth,
swollen tongue and excessive saliva,
dribbling from the mouth. Don't
trust calomel. It Is mercury; quick,
silver.
If you reel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
just go to your druggist nnd get a.
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which Is a harmlcM
vegetable substitute for dangerom
calomel. Tako a spoonful and if H
start your liver and
doesn't
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back;
and set your money.
If you tako calomel today you'U
be sick and nauseated tomorrow;
besides, it may salivate you, while
if you take Dodson's Liver Tone,
you will wake up feeling treat. No,
n
salts necessao. Give it to tho
because it is perfectly harmless nnd can not salivate.

o-- -
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chil-dre-

CUTICURA
CARES FOR YOUR HAIR
Nothing like shampoos with
Scap and hot water, preceded
by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to
spoU of dandruff and itching, to
kerp the scalp and hair healthy.
They are ideal for all toilet uses.
U lut truly Klt AiMrr!e"Canntl.
rttorjta. Dipt.lSF.Mfcldnil. Hut." Sulrlavfry.
wnrT. poap zee. uimncntAiMiw. Ileum za.
Cutlcura Soap ahavaa without muf.
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$1.50 VALUES

Water Buckets only

FIRST

VDV KNOW

TUESDAY

9

69c
Large Dishpans only
...,69c
Coffee Pots, only
69c
Do not fail to see the big values in
(XCkn
our windows
Large Auto or Picnic Baskets, 98c .
2Qrt
values. Tuesday only
A New Surprise in Values Every Day
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Uit 12.

fl

Mil
Cut out the picturn
sides. Then carefully
line 1 Its ntlre length.
ted line 2. and so on.
underneath
section
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
the pictures.

OiC

on all four
fold dotted
Then dotFold each
accurately
over and
icsult. Save

That women aro eligible to all
elective and appointive offices in
Massachusetts Is tho decision of
the highest court in that state.

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

tfi ."lillrfi

The Manufacturer's Misfortune Is Your Fortune. A Mistake In Shipping Made By
Globbe-Boss- e
and More in the
World Furniture Co. Enables You to Save One-Ha- lf

MannifactuFet 9s

Bacof ice Sale

Throngs Crowded Our Store Yesterday

The opportunity of buying furniture aPk price is being given tremendous response
Young couples have the opportunity of a lifetime to buy their home outfit, as
they can purchase at prices that represent actual Manufacturers Cost.
It is wisdom to buy immediately. Heavy selling is fast depleting certain lines.
LADIES! STOP, LOOK AND READ !
'
18--

Kt

Gold Band Dinnerware

-

.

100 piece Dinner Set, value $50. . . ... .$26.75 51 piece Dinner Set, value $25, for H .'. $14.75
70 piece Dinner Set, value $35, for. . . .$19.75 42 piece Dinner Set,' value: $20, for. . .$10.75
"
.'
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
1 1
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FUEOTfM
223 South Second Street

COMV

THREATENS BABE RUTH'S TITLE

RED S OGKSM

THREE STRAIGHT

HARRY SHRIVER
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Boston Wins 5 to 2; Mays
Is Hit Hard in the Early
Innings; Ferguson Yields
But Four Bingles.

--

As

T

"
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Rooky Pitcher Blanks

St.
$4

The Boston
Americana won their third consecutive game from New York today,
6 to 2.
Mavs was hit hard In the
Ferguson, reearly Innings, while
leased by New York to Boston last
winter, held the American league
champions to four hits. It was his
second victory of tho series. Score:
Boston.
AB. n. H. PO. A. E.
0
1
0
1
2
4
Lcibold, cf
1
0
2
4
0
Kb
Foster,
1
0
0
0
0
8

(Br Tli Aaiwciated Frou.)
Brooklyn, May 1. Harry Bhrlver,
Mich.,
rooky pitcher from Saginaw,2 to
0 In
blanked the Phillies today
Shrlver
for
start
Brooklyn.
his first
fanned nine. Post, Dodger first
sacker, had only one put out, a
catch of a line drive, while the
only four
home team registered
assists. Score:
Philadelphia.
AB. . H. PO. A. E.

tvJs

Raoo.

Smith, rf
O'Rourke, S9...
Harris, If
Burns, lb
Iluel. c
Ferguson, p.,..

3
4
4

112

4

1
2
0

4
4

0
0

1
2
2
1

4
7

4
6

0
8
0
1

.02

If

Tflnir

4
4

8b

3
Walker, rf
Williams, cr.... s4

1

2b

Phil-

First Start
adelphia
Defeats Cincinnati, 7 to 6.
in His

(By The Amoclnted
New York, May 1.

Pratt,

Answers to Questions.

T WIRLSDODGERS

to?
,

FROM

0
0
0
0
0
0

Parkinson, 2b..

3
8
8
8

J. Smith, s
Leslie, lb
Henline, C
Q. Smith, p....

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0

8
0

0
4

0
0

0
0
4
0

2 11
4

0
0

1

Kenneth Williams leaning on one for foor base.
'.,-- '
8 24 II
2
0 0
Totals
Kenneth
these
bench
on
is
While
B 10 27
the
Babe
Ruth
0
7
84
away
days,
pining
Totals
Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Browns, is threatenWilliams, slugging outfielder with the
New York.
AB. H. H. PO. A. E. ing his title as home run king. Williams is already ahead of Ruth's
3
1
0
0
3
0
record for this time last year and has hung up three home runs in one
Witt, rf
1
0
0
0
4 0
T. Griffith, rf. ,2 0 1 8 0 0
contest.
Tewster, If
6
0 single
0
1
4
0 0 8 0 0
0
Baker, 3b
0
0
1
4
0
0
cf.
Miller, cf
Myers,
0
0
1
1 1
4
pipp, lb
- 0 0 2
0 O S 1 0
Ward, 2b.
0
2
1
2
0
0
9
0 0
4
0
e.
Scott, ss
Hungling,
0
0
4
1
3
0
0 0 0 0 0
Schnng, c
0
4
2
0
0 0
Mays, p
0
4
2 "7 27
1

0

,

50

31

27

17

4

2

Lei-hol-

Two-bas-

8.
Philadelphia, 8: Washington.
Home
Philadelphia, May 1.
aided
and
runs by Walker
Dykes
Harris today In subduing Washington by the score of 8 to 6. Harris allowed but eight scattered hits

and In addition contributed two
safeties. Score:
Washington.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
1
1
1
6
If
Smith.
6

Harris, 2b. . .
Bice, cf
Judge lb
Browe'r, rf
pecklnpaugh, ss
Gharrlty, c. ...
Bush, 8b
Shanks, 8b.

rxMilan

Erickson.

p.

6

4
4
S
4

2
0

...
...

1

3
.. 0
0

....

Brlllheart,

p.

xxxGoslin

1,13
0

1

1

0
0
1

1 14
1
0

1

1

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

1
(V

t

2
1
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
4
S

0
1
0
2
8
0

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

J)

8i2 H
out hit by batted
36

R

Total
x Galloway
ball.
xx Batted for Shanks In ninth,
xxx Batted for Brlllheart In

ninth.

Philadelphia.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Toung,

2b

Johnston, lb.

.

Walker. If
Perkins, c
McGowan, cf.
Welch, rf
Dykes, 8b
Galloway, ss.
B. Harris, p.

.

4
4

..
.

.

3
4
S3

Total
Bv Innings:

Washington
Philadelphia

.

6
4
5
3
1

Summarv:
way, 2: Rice.

0
1

2
0
0
0
2
2
1
8

1

5

2
0
n
1

0
0
2

2

0

0
0
u
0
0

2

0

0

0

1

1

2

3

3

1

Jl

1

10

3

0
2 11
3
4
2

J
14

J2

27

001 200 0025
021 121 01x 8
hits GalloHome runs Ghar-

Two-bas-

American Irneruc.
W.

la

St. Louis

6

u

New York
Chicago
Boston
Washington
Cleveland

Philadelphia
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and Dykes. Stolen
rlty. Walker
Sacrifices
McGowan.
y,ase
Pecklnpaugh. McGowan, toJohnston.
Judge;
Gharrlty
Double plays
Gharritv to Pecklnpaugh. Base on
balls Off B. Harris, 4: Erickson,
By
8; Brlllheart. 1. Struck out Off
1.
Hits
Harris,. 6; Erickson,
off Brlll- Erickson, 12 In S

In

2

Chicago
St. Louis
Brooklyn

.......1311

.250 Boston

S

Cincinnati

12
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Where They Play.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.
St. Louis at Detroit.
2

W.

.47
Pittsburgh
.48 Philadelphia

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago, 6; Detroit, 5.
Philadelphia, 8; Washington,
Boston, 5; New York, 2. 2.
St. Louis, 13; Cleveland,

heart,

National League.
New York

rt.
.813

L.
3
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.683
.563
.629
.471
.400
.294
.214
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9

9
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The Indian school trimmed
5 to 0 in a game at the Indian
afternoon.
school grounds yesterday
MADRID DEFEATS
with four
Harwood is
ESTANCIA 5 TO 0 games won out standing
of eight played this
Harwood
season.
Batteries:
Madrid copped a hotly contested Madrid and Costales; Indian school
a
ana Johez. Harwood
Maestes
Estancla
by
Sunday
from
game
core of 5 to 0. The game was will play Menaul this afternoon at
Menaul
the
field.
Only
grounds.
played on the Madrid
one run was made up to the sixth
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Inning. The Estancla boys had to
Little Rock, 3; New Orlecns, 5.
be content with three scattered hits.
Madrid Lucero and
Atlanta, 4; Nashville, 0.
Batteries:
and
Birmingham, 2; Memphis, 8.
Bmauldlng; Estancfa-Lagu- e
Chattanooga, 4; Mobile, 10.
spencer.
Har-woo-

PHYSICIAN EXPLAINS WHY THOUSANDS ARE
AILING, COMPLAINING AND DOCTORING

"People who are sick and run-domust learn to realize the Importance of
baring plenty of Iron In the blood" says
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
physician In Bcllevue Hospital (Out
Door Dept.) New York, and the Westchester County Hospital. "In long
hospital experience with thousands of
discovered an enormous
Ktients.I
lacked 100& Iron In their
Mood, and that this iron deficiency was
In many cases so seriously weakening
their vital organs that they would come
to me believing that they bad a severe
case of heart or stomach trouble, kid ney
disease, nerve force exhaustion or other
serious maladies. In some cases these
poor sufferers had been doctoring for
years, going from one remedy to another without relief. Even when I

pointed out the cause of all their sufferings and troubles, it seemed difficult
for them to understand, and difficult to
for
get them to take proper treatmentcomiron deficiency and stick to it until
plete relief was obtained. There are
billions of red blood corpuscles in your
blood stream and each one must bsve
Iron or it becomes weakened, starved
and dies and your blood became pale,
thin and watery. Qvery organ of your
body is dependent upon your blood for
(boa and sustenance. When your blood
is weak, not only do all vital organs of
your body become affected to a greater
or less extent, but you are an easy prey
for the millions of disease germs float
-- Vl
I
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UX NORMAN E. BROWN.
Koine Jump
Was the comment made recentWitt.
ly by Mr. Lawton Walter "Whit-cy,"
This gent, better known as recentis the young outfielder
ly acquired by the Yankees from
the Athletics. You'll admit it'9
some little leap to go from the
his"weakest club In baseball's
tory" to a championship club that
to
repeat.
has the inside track
Witt has Connie Mack to thank
for his rise in the baseball world.
Connie obtained the youngster as
an infielder. The lanky pilot gave
Witt a thorough tryout at second,
and short before deciding that he
was cut out for an outnelder. Then
he made the shift. Witt wasn't at
all anxious to change, but once in
the outfield, awoke to his ability.
Had Witt been lnfielding when
Connie asked for waivers on him
recently the Yankees would not
have been interested. But the Jact
that he might help solve the outfield dilemma which still worried
Hugglns made the Yankee bosses
to
get busy. Five clubs refused
waive on Witt and in the subsequent bidding the Yankees won
out, of course.
Witt is going like a house afire
In right field and starring as lead-oman. He can slug the way
Hugglns and the Yankee fans like
to see It done. He hit .331 last
year and .321 the year before that.
Hia 19g hits last year included
thirty-on- e
doubles, eleven triples
He stole sixand four homers.
teen bases.
His size, the fact that he bats
lefthanded and his ability to Judge
close ones, as attested by the fact
passes
that he drew seventy-seve- n
last season, make him an ideal
leadoff man.
ff

Daubert, lb.
Duncan, It
Bonne, 2b
Harper, rf
Caveney. ss.
Pinelli, 3b
Wingo, c
Luque, p
Gillespie, p
zHargrave ,

...

3

8

2

...

27

COLFAX

WIS

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Raton, N. M., May l. in one

3
3
2

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

DUAL MEET AT "U"
BETWEEN INDIANS
AND HIGH SCHOOL

.

1

15

27
Total,,
Batted for Wingo in ninth.
9

29

1

i

200 210 020- -7

pmsVurgh

-

r,ftnnnnnn
Cincinnati
vu- .
Summary: Two.base hJ
-- aue, Traynor,
Three-bas- e
hits Maranville,
nev
stolen
Rohwer.
Burns, Grimm DauSacrifices
to Dau
bert. Double plnyB Bohne
iu ..........
bert; Maranvme Base
on balls Oft
nor to Grimm.
Morrison, z; auuihb,
Struck out By Luque, 1. Hlt-- Off2
Morrison, 4 in 2; off Adams.
Luin 6; off Hamilton, 3 in 2; off none
off Gillespie,
que, 11 in 7
.
Mor-Hit by pitcher By
in 1

-

-

R

-

n'iln nltcher
r
(naii'w.
-i
loosing, i"'vvi

8.

rison

Adams,

New York, 1 10; Boston, 8. con- York
u
t
and
ttnued its heavy hitting today
defeated Boston, 10 to ,3. A catch
his
and
by Powell In deepmecenter, iun-- , mm
nuK
long home run to
general play were fea
RawllngS-

nv

-

tures.

Score
2
New York ..000 050 104- -10 8 146 3
000 100 110
Boston
Batteries: J. Barnes and Smith:
Oeschger, McQuillan, Morgan and
Gowdy.

To fight off a tie in track meets
the Indian schAol and Albuquerque
Hign will meet to decide which is
the better team at University field
Saturday. The two teams are the
nearest evenly matched in Albu
querque ana tne meet will be a
battle for supremacy. The Indians
hope to repeat their victory over
the High school last Saturday and
the green and white runners are
going to give tnem a nard fight
The Indian school is strong in
the distance runs, while the High
school is better in the dashes and
field events. The Indians won in
the lnterscholastlo meet by placing
In almost every event and general
Several Indian
consistent work.
athletes will be seen Saturday that
never
have
yet appeared in a
school meet and they expect to pull
a few surprises.
The Interest is centered upon
the shot put, the discus which were
won by inches and on the
dash and tne two r.uraie events
that were very closely run. Ahmle
of the Indian school and Renfro
tied for first In the pole vault and
very probably one of them will
win out in the dual meet.
The Indians expect to take first,
second and third in the low hurdles
and in the mile run. . However, un
less they make the mile in less than
five minutes the High school will
probably take some points in that
event. Armljo and P. Hammond
will, be eaved for this run by the
High school coach and will enter
nrenared to mane concno ana Ma
hooty step pretty fast to win the
440-ya-

Doesn't hurt it bit!
Drop a
on an aching
little "Freezone"
corn. Instantly that corn stops
hurting, then shortly you lift it
right off with fingers. Truly!
sells a tiny
Your druggist
bottle of "Freesone" for a few
cents, sufficient to remove every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.
,
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low price of the new Cleveland Six is all
THE more
remarkable when its new style and

smartness are considered. Yet they are only a
small part of its extraordinary value.

It is one of the few really new
and stylish cars of the year

--

In every feature of the chassis, engineering skill has
incorporated some improvement, some additional precision,
some new assurance of greater efficiency, that make this
latest Cleveland Six an unexpectedly fine car.
In the powerful, silent motor such features as silent
chain drive, straight line manifold, double-valv- e
springs,
roller-lifter- s,
wick lubrication of rocker arms, are exclusive
or only found in much higher priced cars.
This new Cleveland gives all the power, speed and
riding comfort of far more expensive cars and in economy,
there is no comparison.

1
CLE

THE MALETTE

CO.

MOTOR

DISTKIBCTOBS.

Phone

SIS North Fourth.

141.

CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY,

iVELMP

COUNTY

ATHLETIC MEET

0
.

a CLEVELAND

Most Astonishing Value
of the Year

in

of the biggest track meets for
rural schools ever pulled off in
Colfax county, district No. 27 ran
away with the meet with a score
of 76 points; district 13 was second with 39 points and district 4
was third with 35 points.
There were over 175 boys ana
girls entered in the meet and 164
actually took part. It Is estimated
that this meet brought not less
than 800 people to the city from
towns and districts surrounding
Raton from distances
ranging
from four miles up to over 100
miles.
The meet was conducted by Jul
ius Kuhnert, director of health education in the Raton schools. Miss
county superinLily Hennlgan,
tendent, readily took up the idea
of the meet and secured the
of all her teachers to make
this a success.
Mr. Kuhnert was ably assisted
In running off the meet by Messrs.
Dixon and Estes of the high school
of Springer,
faculty, Halburton
Llttrell of Raton and a number of
high school boys. The 22 events
were run off in less than two hours
and there was never a Blow mo
ment during me entire meet. This
time is remarkable when it is considered that most of these child
ren never competed in an open
meet before and that all their sur
roundings were strange. Some of
the children did excellent work.
At the close of the meet Miss
Hennlgan invited all children and
teachers to the high school gymnasium for a lunch before returning home. The bounteous supply
of sandwiches, cake and Ice cream
rapidly disappeared in this large
group of children.

.
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(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquenue Journal Information Bureau, Frederio J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer applien strictly to inThe Bureau cannot
formation.
and
give advice on legal, medical,
financial blatters. It does not atdomestic
troubles,
settle
tempt to
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer
Q. What effect do moth balls
have on an engine when used In
3.
gasoline to redux carbon?
A. The American motor school
says that when used in proper proportion, moth balls do not toharm
ten
the engine. One moth ball
gallons of gasoline Is efficacious in
not
carvon
and will
hurt
reducing
the engine.
q. At wltat age can women vote
In England? V. E. W.
A. In England the Toting age
for women is thirty years.
Q. Is Hindustan in India? A. C.
A. Hindustan, or Indostan, is
another name' for India, derived
from the Persian form of the Sanskrit slndhu, a river, and signifying
"the land beyond the river."
Q. What la Venice turpentine?
Ia O. P.
A. Venice turpentine is an oleo-resobtained from the sap of the
larch. This dries very slowly.
Q. How many elephants doe it
take to supply the ivory that la
used every year? O. E. T.
A. From twelve to fifteen thousand elepnams are killed annually
to furnish the world's Ivor supply.
Q. How many inventions are
credited to Thomas A. Edison and
vt'lmt are tho nvore important of
them? E. Q. G.
A.
A. Tjp until 1915 Thomas
Edison had received 977 patents.
The more Important of his inventions are the quadruplex telegraph,
the phonograph, the carbon microphone, the carbon filament for
electric lamps, the klnetoscope, and
the nickel storage battery.
Q. When and whero will the
natlnnnl rifle matches be held this
year? O. E.
A. Rules and
regulations are
now being formulated for the narifle
matches, which will be
tional
held from September 2, to September 28, at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Q. It the Indian population of
the XTnitcd States increasing or decreasing? Q. O.
A. Since 1903 the number of
Indians in this country has In
creased slowly but steadily, In that
vear there weie 263,233, wmie in
1920 there were 336,337.
tl
Q. What other ruler wns
tho same year as President
M.
A.
B.
Garfield?
A. Alexander II., czar of Rus
sia, was assassinated on March 13,
1881. and President Garfieia on
July 2 of the same year.
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Roswell High school, closely followed by Artesla and Hagerman.
The
Every event was fought hard.
issue was in doubt until the last
few events.
Rutherford for nosweli broke
the New Mexico high school record
in the milo, running this event In
Artesla won
5 minutes, B seconds.
the relay in fine style In 3 minutes,
This is the second
65 seconds.
year that this school has won the
of Hagerman
Michelet
relay.
starred by winning the
5
10
seconds
and the
dash in
d
dash In 23 seconds flat.
Davis of Artesla ran a magnificent
dash. He also
race in the
won the high Jump In fine style.
This meet is becoming one of
the biggest events In southwestern
athletics. Many teams have al.intention of
ready signified their
The
entering tho meet next year.
Institute Is endeavoring to promote athletics among the high
While not entering tho
schools.
meet themselves, the school makes
every effort to promote good feeling among the high schools by
furnlflhlng the cups and medals
and by entertaining the visiting
teams.
IMPORTANT NOTICE-PromiThe final score was: Roswell, 54
druggists who have been interviewed in points; Artesla,' 85 points.
regard te Nuxated Iron, state that it
bss given such highly satisfactory reWESTERN LEAGUE.
sults that they do not hesitate to recPes Moines, 3; Tulsa, 2.
ommend it totheirpatrons.Thedemand
Denver, 7: Oklahoma 'City, 8.
Omaha-Wichitrain.
for it is so great that more druggists
Sioux Clty-e- t.
Joseph, rain.
carry it in stock than any other similar
preparation.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Colin bus. 3; Kansas City. 0.
HELPED MAKE MILLIONS
Minneapolis, 10; Indianapolis,
STRONGER AND MORE PHYSICALLY FIT
Milwaukee. 11 Toledo, 10,
St. Paul, e; Louisville, 2.

Hs
IDAM
IWATris
111 lIM
I
.UHH

5

5

it.

7 11 27 14
37
Totals
x Batted for Adams in eighth.
Cincinnati.

R0SWELL HIGH SCHOOL
All the While Going From One Remedy to Another, but IS WINNER OF PECOS
Never Fully Relieved Says Half the People You Meet
VALLEY TRACK MEET
Lack 100 Iron in the Blood, and This Greatly WeakRoawell. N. M.. May 1. The
ens All Their Vital Organs, Getting So Bad in Many third
annual lnterscholastlo track
Cases as to Cause Serious Derangement of the Heart, meet of New Mexico held tinder
the auspices of the New Mexico
Kidneys, Nerves and Other Organs.
by
Military Institute was taken
ing everywhere, and you may contract
influenza, pneumonia, lung troubles and
other serious maladies.
When your blood lacks Iron, there Is
only one thing that is going to do you
any permanent good, and that is more
iron in your blood. Ordinary tonics,
stimulants, laxatives, etc. may give yon
some temporary relief, but you are not
going to get over your condition, until
you remove the cause. For this purpose, I always prescribe Genuine
Nuxated Iron, as it furnishes your body
true organic iron like the iron in your
blood, and is therefore a true red blood
food. Nuxated Iron is an entirely different thing from metallic iron which
people usually take.
If you have taken other iron products
and hare failed to get results, such is
no proof that Genuino Nuxated Iron
will not help you. It is strongly recommended that you try one or two
bottles and if such trial does not give
you most surprising results and convince you that you have at last found
the remedy to reach the seat of your
trouble, the manufacturers will promptly refund your money.

00002

000 000

002 000 00X
Brooklyn
Summarv: Stolen bases Walker,
Sacrifice
Griffith.
T.
Johnston,
Shrlver. Double play Leslie, Hen-linRapp; Parkinson, Leslie. Base
1; off
on balls Off G. Smith,
out By G.
8.
Struck
Shrlver,
.
Passed
Smith, 3; by Shrlver,
ball Henline.

-

City Ball Dope

Inlnrai

Philadelphia'

UrarnnvUle. SS...
Carey, cf
Bigbee, If. .
Tierney, 2b,
Traynor, 3b.
Mokan. rf.
Grimm, lb.
Gooch, c. .
Mnrrisnn. n.
Adams D

Losing pitcher

-

,27

AB,

Erickson.

3;

What To Do

ci..

Wttshurgli, 7 s Cincinnati, 6.
Rohwer,
Cincinnati, May 1.
batting for Adamsa In the eighth
Which
delivered
triple
Inning
settled' today's game in favor of
was
hit
Pittsburgh, 7 to 6. Luque
hard all the way. Morrison lasted
Adams
pitched
only two Innings.
well and was taken out to make
way for a pinch hitter. Score:
Pittslmreli.
.

Yesterday's Results.
New York, 10; Boston, 3.
Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
6.
Pittsburgh, 7; Cincinnati,
Only three games scheduled.
Where They Tiny.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
.
,

Chicago, 6; PPtrolt, 5.
Detroit. May 1. Chicago defeatmak6 to 5 today,
ed Detroit
four game
ing a clmn sweep of the outhit
th?
series. The White Sox
Tigers, and also profited materially
was
Hodge
by the local errors.
taken out In the ninth Inning when
he walked the first two men to
face him, and Russell succeeded In
holding Detroit scoreless. RJ. E;
Score:
121 200 0006 13 1
Chicago
8
5
010 110 2005
Detroit
Batteries: Hodge, Russell and
Schalk; Cole, Dauss and WoodalL
St. Louis. 13; Cleveland. 2.
St. Louis, May 1. The Browns
moved to first place In the Ameritoday,
can league pennant race
straight game
winning their fourth
New
13
while
to
2,
from Cleveland,
York was being defeated by Boston. The Browns won by pounding
three pitchers for 16 safeties, Including three doubles, two triplets
and a home run by McManus.
Kolp pitched a strong game.RE.
Score:
2
9
2
Cleveland ..000 010 010
St. Louis ...020 000 23x 13 16 1
Batteries: L'hle, Lindsay, Votts,
Kolp and
and O'Neill, Shinault;
Severeid.

,3
,2

J

9
9
8
6
5

fi

0
1

.412180
.411600
,8
,300200
,801100
.3

THE DOPE COLUMN

0

Totals
By Innings:
021 100 0015
Boston
000 001 0012
New York
e
hits
Summary:
Scott. Home run Harris.
Stolen bases Harris, Schang. SacrificePratt. Double play Baker
to Ward to Plpp. BaRe on balls
Off Ferguson. 4: Mays, 1. Struck
out By Mays, 3; Ferguson, 2.
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Hammond and Holcomb of the
High school are rounding Into
shape and will probably do better
than they have so far.
The meet will bs used by Coach

Addison S. Moore to try the team
that he will enter in the state
meet. This Is the last track event
to be held here before the state
contests and so will have a very
great bearing upon the teams to
represent the local schools in that
meet.

cents ( 1248.-3- thence north 71 degrees 18 minutes
lars and Thirty-mre- e
attorneys' fees, and for all costs west 449 feet; thence north 5 deIn said cause expended.
grees 65 minutes east 204 feet;
3)

Now, Therefore,

In obedience to thence south 74 degrees 35 minutes

the said order I will on the 27th east 382 feet; thence north 28 deday of June. 1922, at the front door grees 65 minutes east 36 feet;
of the Bernalillo County Court thence south 84 degrees 15 minutes
House in Old Albuquerque, New cast 1177 feet; thence north 6 deMexico, offer said real estate for grees 12 minutes east 128 feet;
to the highest ana best bidder thence south 87 degrees 45 minutes
sale
MAYOR LED A BAND OF
for cash to satisfy the said Judg- east 486 feet to the point and place
60 AGAINST MINISTER, ment, said sale to be subject to the ot beginning.
of the court.
Said land being in Precinct No.
IS CHARGE OF LATTER approval
JULIA JOHNSON,
8, County of Bernalillo. State of
New Mexico, all courses being magSpecial Master.
(Br The Auoclated Frets.)
netic.
NOTICE OP SUIT.
Excepting therefrom the
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 1.
Court, County of public road as shown on map atThe Rev. George Chalmers, of In the District
to
original deed from J.
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico. tached
Evanston, Wyo., who is in Salt
Martin Hayden and M. Inez Hay-deNo. 13313.
Lake City, announces that he is Jerome
dated January 3rd,
vs.
his
wife,
Alexandre,
Plaintiff,
to
conferring with counsel how best or
The Unknown Heirs of Juan 1919, conveying the same land to
proceed against Mayor JKomicK,
Griego. deceased, the Unknown Edwin P. Robinson and Georgia
who, Mr. Richmond
Evanston,
Heirs of the Unknown Widow of P. Robinson, said deed being duly
charges, led a mob of sixty men to
Juan
20
Griego, deceased, the Un- recorded in the County Records of
the city hall April
and demanded
known Heirs of Ouadalupe Gu said Bernalillo County. New Mexthat he leave town.
tierrez, deceased, the Unknown ico, in Book 61 ot Records of Deeds
According to Mr. Richmond he
'
Heirs of the Unknown Widow of and Conveyance at Page 660.
defied the mob and refused to leave.
Also that other piece or parcel
He says the mob was largely com
Ouadalupe Gutierrez, deceased,
the Unknown Heirs of Mrs. John of land situated and being in the
posed of the lawless element, which
Stewart, deceased, the County of County of Bernalillo, State of New
he had been denouncing ever since
Mr.
1921.
in
Evanston
New Mexico, the Mexico, and described as follows,
to
went
he
Bernalillo,
Board of County Commissioners
Richmond says that Mayor Romick
of Bernalillo County. New Mexwill be sued for damages In the
Beginning at the northeast corUnited States courts in Cheyenne.
ico, and all Unknown Persons ner, a point on the west side of the
He stated that he still resides in
claiming any Interest or title ad- public road of Candelaria to Grle-go- s,
from which point the corner
verse to plaintiff in the lands
Evanston and that the mob spirit
n,

t:

Mr. Richmond
has subsided.
claims that due to his sermons
law
gambling
breaking,
against
has dimmisnea, open oars are no
more and the moral tone of the
town Is areatlv improved.
Mr. Richmond claims mat ne nas
the hearty support of the best element of Evanston in his endeavors
to improve conditions in that city.

characters in Shakespeare's plays,
167 are iemaies.

described herein, Defendants.
the above named Defendants:
Tou are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
tne said court and county, bv the
above named claimant, in which
the plaintiff prays for the establishment ot his title in fee simple
in property herein described, that
you and each of you be barred and
torever estopped from having or
claiming any right or title adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title be determined and forever
quieted and set at rest to the fol
lowing described premises,
Beginning at a point which bears
south 46 degrees 36 minutes' west,
a distance of 1067 feet from the
section corner common to sections
Jl and 32 Twp. 11 N. R. I East,
and sections 6 and 6 Twp. 10 N.
R. 3 East; thence south 40 degrees
21 minutes west, 31. 6 feet; thence
south 3 degrees 23 minutes west,
170 feet; thence south 8 degrees
48 minutes east 146 feet; thence
south 25 degrees 00 minutes east
96.5 feet; thence couth 59 degrees
23 minutes east 38 feet; thence
north 89 degrees 60 minutes east
80 feet; thence touth 61 degrees
60 minutes east 87 feet; thence
south 4 degrees 42 minutes east
172 feet; thence north 88 degrees
36 minutes west 772 feet;, thence
north 8 degrees 16 minutes east
82.6 feet; thence north 85 degrees
15 minutes west 895 feet; thence
north 5 degrees 40 minutes east 15
feet: thence north 85 degrees is
minutes west 389 feet; thence north
5 degrees
40 minutes east 157.5
feet; thence north 80 degrees 06
west
818 feet; thence north
minutes
10 degrees 25 minutes east 13 feet;

To

t:

183

mm

nc
aim

barculoil ran t basled In all ellmjisa
hi THB INHALANT METHOD. RMUltlare nauun-wtuTHB INHALANT METHOD CO..
Suit SOI union League iiiuj, voy
13, Loa Angaiea, ixui.

tddrtn

LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court. State of New
Mexico, County oi Bernaiiiio.
No. 12849.

Jaffa, as Trustee, and Bessie
.Tffn Plnlntlffa. vs. chessle It.
Barth and Isaac Barth, her hus
uetenaanis.
band,
T
tha nndAraierned Snecial Mas
tr.' do herehv slve notice that on
the 22nd day ot March. 1922, I
was by tne above namea court ana
B. O.

hn bum cause annointed as
Special Master, and ordered to sell
Twotit v.nevpn f27l and Twen
(28) in Block No. Three
c
(3) of the rertjeto Armijo
Brothers Addition to the City of
A ihiiniiArnun.
to
sat
New Mexico,
isfy a certain judgment and decree
of tne saia court renaersu on me
OQmA Ar nf
Tnrph 1Q22. In said
nreln tha nlalntlff Bessie
Jaffa recovered a judgment against
the defendants wnessie u. Mnn
ot.a Taa.A nartti- hal hllabnnd. in
'tha .i,m r,r Two Thmmand nallars
(12,000.00) with interest from tne
10th day of Marcn, isis, until
paid, at the rate of eight (8) per
cent per annum, and for the further sum of Three Hundred Dollars
Cents ($300.34)
and Eighty-fou- r
from
paid for taxes, with Interest
1921. until
Anrll
nf
th. Hlk'
of
rate
(8)
per
eight
paid, at the
cent per annum, and for the sum
Dol- of Two Hundred rorty-slgin

of Sections 5 and 6 Twp. 10 N.
Range 3 E. and of sections 31 and
32 of Twp. UN. Range 3 East.
N. M. P. M., bears N. 76 degrees 38
minutes east 1631 feet distant, and
running thence south 6 degrees 40
minutes west along said public
road 429.3 feet to the southeast
corner; thence north 67 degrees 88
minutes west 747.3 feet to the BW.
corner; thence north 5 degrees 63
minutes east 849 feet to the NW.
corner; thence south 71 degrees 15
minutes east 445 feet; thence south
10 degrees 25 minutes west 13
feet; thence south 80 degree 05
minutes east 282 feet to the point
of beginning and containing 6.11
Tho two pieces of land hereinbefore described are contiguous
and adjoining pieces and constitute
one tract of land and are further
described by boundaries as follows:
On the north by lands of Jose L.
Candelaria; on the east by the
Acequla; on the south by
lands of George Armijo, Ben ArPaclas and Ellas W.
Manuel
mljo,
Grover: and on the west by lands
of Manuel Paclas.
You arc further notified that
unh ss you enter or cause to be enIn said
tered your appearance
caus" on or before the 1st day of
be renwill
July, 1922, judgment
dered in Bald cause against you by
default and the relief prayed for
will be granted.
The name of the plaintiffs attorney Is H. B. Jamison, whose
Postofflce address is Albuquerque,
Ba-rel- as

N. M.

FRED CROLLOTT. Clerk.
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Albuquerque

5 nta Fe

-

Taos

DAILY STAGE
l'o Albnqnerqno
To Taos (Read D wn)
Leave
7:30a.m.... Albuqm iue ...Arrive
10:80 a.m...... Santa
Arrive
.....Leave
Leave . 12:80 p.m...... Santa
.Arrive
1:00 p. m
Arrive
.Arrive
Espai.uia
6:00 p. m
Arrive
Taos
Leave

.
.
,

Fare to Santa Fe,

.

By HARRY F, LEE. Deputy Clerk.

i

....
....

(Rend Up)

7:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
11:15a.m.

,

12:46 p.m.

..

7:80 a.m.

$4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
.; ..
Phone 222. ,
,.
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HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND

By Edna Kent Forbes.
Ideal Bridge club will meet with
Mrs. Harry Asplnwall at 2:30
club
installation
Fortnightly
banquet at Woman's club at 2:30
P. m.
Women's
St. John's Business
club guild will meet at guild hall
at 7:30 p. m.
University' club will meet at
Chamber of Commerce at 8 p.m.
.

my business through him." Jack
said to himself as he heard her
reply.
The door closed after their
guest.
"Now for the dishes!" Jack s!d
quickly. Perhaps she hadn't taken
in what Dunn had said as completely as he feared.
"We'll talk a little while first."
Helen said In that tone he dreaded. "I want to know about that
Turnbull policy. How much was It

1.
CHAPTER
Friday night came, and with It.
Howard Dunn. Helen greeted him
cordiully and he seemed very
She
pleased to see her again.
had taken great pains with the
dinner, and Jack was very proud
of her easy manner.
"A born hostess," he said to
"slapping
himself,
figuratively
himself on the back," r.a the saying Is, when one la satisfied th.-have done n. wise thing. He surely had been lucky in his choice
If ha could earn enough to satiofy
her.
Helen looked very dainty as she
sat at the head of the table. She
had put on a dress a bit low In
the neck and without sleeves. After a bit the talk, as It will when
two men in the same line get together, turned upon insurance.
"Your husband turned a neat
trick the other day when hi landed old Turnbull for that big policy. Several of the boys have tried
to get hini and have failed."
"Yes?" Helen, said nonchalantly, darting a keen glance at Jack
who had flushed uncomfortably.
"He will not get many such
policies these hard times, none of
us do. So forglJ him If he crow"!
a little over this one."
"I certainly Bhall!" There was
a hard tone In Helen's voice that
Jack had learned to dread. Shu
didn't look quite so attractive to
him, he felt a little of his prids in
her ebbing.
Dunn changed the subject, and
talked' with Helen of the nlays
she had seen, et cetera, while
Jack fidgeted and rhought:
"Why didn't I warn Dunn about
speaking of Turnbull's policy? I
wish I hadn't asked him up to
dinner. A nice n.ess I have made
of things! I'll catch It after ha
goes," and a lot more things un
complimentary to himself.
It was about 10 o'clock when
Dunn left, after promising Helen
to come again soon.
"Indeed, I shall come every time
you ask me, ' he said with a smile.
"An old bach appreciates such
dinners I can tell you."
'Show that you do by coming
often," Helen beamed upon him.
"Thinks she'll find out about

for?"
"Fifteen thousand."

BIZARRE SUIT IS
OF PARIS DESIGN

Jack did
not dare lie to her. She was capable of doing anything to find
out.
"How many mora have jtju
written that you haven't told mc

about?"

"Not one!"
"Why didn't

that one?'

you

tell me

cf

"Because you Insist upon spending every cent I can rake and
half to
scrape, I am worried
death when I think of what would
111."
were
happen If I
"You look healthy enough!"
she spoke sarcastically, her lips
pressed together.
"I did it for your sake, banked
it so we'd have a, penny for a
rainy day." His tone was apologetic. He didn't mean to make
it so, but habit is strong, and that
had been hlx way with Helen.
"My sake! Scrimping me, meting me go without things other
mvmen
have,
your
hoarding
money, then trying to get out of
it by saying you do It for my
sake!
I want my share of that
commission."
"I Intended you to have your
share. I have been overworking
lor weeks, Helen. Can't you see
that If I have a little In the bank
I shall be able to do better work
because my mind will be easier,
and I won't feel compelled to 1o
night work. Look at It sensibly,
dear. A dollar in his bank Is tie
best friend a man can have."
"We'll do the dishes now."
Helen said abruptly, ' and ahe
didn't again refer to the matte".
Jack wondered If her silence ar
gucd good Or ill. He didn't like
her expression. All the softness
had gone out of her face. But
he couldn't help a feeling ot relief that she had dropped the subject, if only temporarily.

GLYCERIXE BEACTY LOTIONS. needed Is to shape the brow with
the finger tip, or do it with anGlycerine playa a most valuable other light touch from the brush.
emulvarious
Bobbie: As you are only 18 years
in
the
part
making
sions, creams and milks sold to of age the white hairs that you
beautify the complexion.' To make
Irll.KlirinA

llttat

1t

Tiatllrfi

should be properly understood, for
it is very drying ana can uo u
harmful as it is valuable.
An Amulntnn In
mllkv looking
holds a certain
lotion which
amount of fat in suspension, ana
which, though almost free from
alkali, Is as cleansing as soap. As
tatu ton.i tn wnma mnplri an anti
septic must be used with them.
Glycerine Is not only antiseptic dui
it prevents the separation of the
vn.lnna nlla nnA wAtnrff llMed in
emulsions. It als possesses cos- metio properties or its own.
Glycerine must never be used by
Tt foloc tin art much Water
ttenlf
from the skin that it will make it
smart and burn, possibly even
grow red and rough. For ordinary
complexions it should be diluted
with the same amount of perfumed
water rose water, violet water or
orange flower water are generally d
used. For very sensitive skins
elveerine to
per
fumed water Is best.
u
mat
Is
so
bleaching
Glycerine
Is ideal to use for sunburn and
tVia host bleaches
nno
I know Is one part glycerine, one
part lemon juice ana one pari
water. If the skin is so sensitive
(tint thla cnltitlnn riHpg or bums
the complexion more rose water
should he added so that it is half
the solution. This bleadhing-lotiois also good for keeping the hands
white.
two-thir-

Margie C: Any oil on the eyebrows will make them appear
darker. Brush the brows into a
straight line instead of having
them pulled out. To do this, you
first brush them with an upward
motion and then with a very light
motion brush them from the foreThis brings all
head downward.
the hair into a line and all that Is

sugar. A wire whisk is a good
thing to beat with, or a perforated
wooden spoon. Add two teaspoons
of lemon juice, a few drops at a
time, then add as much more confectioners' sugar as is necessary to'
make a frosting stiff enough to
hold Its shape when a little is
turned out onto a plate.' Pipe this
onto the cake,
through a pastry-ba- g
in any design desired. The bride's
and groom's initials make a pretty
decoration, with a circle around

FOR YOUR WEDDING.

Requests have come tumbling in
for wedding cake and bride's cake
recipes! It looks as though Cupid
hail been very busy this year. You
will find the following reliable:
Wnlcling cake: Cream one pound
of butter and work one pound of
brown sugar into it gradually. Then
stir four squares of melted chocolate into the mixture and beat well.
Separate the yolks from the whites
of one dozen eggs, beating the yolks tthem).
To make a white fruit cake out
Add the beaten
till
of the bride's cake recipe given
yolks to the
olate mixture and stir in also one above, simply add to the batter, bewound of flour which you have sift fore baking, a cupful of the followed
with the following ground ing fruit mixed Candiod orange
spices: I'lve teaspoons of cinna- and lemon peel; Sultana raisins
chopped, also small
mon, three teaspoons of allspice stoned and
two teaspoons
mace, and three seedless raisins, dredged lightly in
a
flour.
little
two
spoons of nutmeg. Now add
pounds of Sultana raisins dredged
with a very little flour (seed the
raisins, and put in pieces before
Little Benny's Note Book
dredging), three pounds of the
small seeded raisins whole, and also
dredged with a little flour, two
pounds of citron sliced tninly ana
rmoaklng and reeding
cut in strips, one pound of dried andPopmawas
was getting reddy to go
currants,
pound of can out to a
meeting of the Dawters
died lemon rind,
pound
candied orange rind, one glass of of Cleopatters, in and all of a sud-dl- n
ran
she
with her hat on
grape Jelly (or one cup of grape
beat saying. O Willyum, something
juice), the twelve
en stifr, and one tablespoon ot not dredfill has happened.
The dooce, wat the dooce, wat?
I Water
In which you have dissolved
teaspoon 'of soda. Put Bed pop.
Ive forgotten the password to
Into two pans, cover each pan with
buttered paper, and let stenm In get In the meeting, sed ma.
Yee gods, I thawt the house
your steamer for four hours. Finish
cooking by leaving in a warm oven was on fire, sed pop, and ma sed,
overnight. Frost It or not, as de- wen us very serious. I assure vou
sired. Make this several weeks In 1 had it on the tip of my tung and
advance of the wedding..
now i navent got it at all. O Will
Bride's cake: Cream
I wish you'd suggest a few
of a cup of butter and work into yum,
passwords and maybe youll hit
d
it gradually one and
cups on
it
by axsldent.
of flour which you have sifted with
Wy dont you give me something
teaspoon of soda. Add one easy,
the dictionerry is full of
and
teaspoons of lemon
sed pop, and ma Bed, Yes
Juice and the stiffly beaten whites werds.
but
not all passwerds, O
theyre
of six eggs to which you have addwat shall I do? and pop
ed one and
cups of Willyum,
I
told
sed,
you. dident I. Jest reed
Fold in
powdered sugar.
the dictionerry carefllly, starting
of a cup more of flour, stir at
me
rerst
wera, and youll be
into the batter a thimble, a ring, a
coin and a button, and turn Into two sure to come to it sooner or later
It
cant
be
mutch
of a werd if its
e
pans, one a little larger
than the other. Bake forty minutes rot in the dictionerry.
O, you know I havent time to
In a moderate oven, then put the
two cakes together like a layer cake do enythlng like that, Im late as
it
is, O Willyum suggest some
with white fronting between them
the smaller cake on top of the passwerds, something suitable for
larger. Ice with plain frosting, a wimmlns club, sed ma.
Spunge cake, fudge. lady fin
then decorate with the following:
gers, mackeroons, dlmltty, pecnut
Ornamental icing: Tut two
into a large bowl and stir puuer, sea pop.
O Willyum, theyre noware neer
In, gradually, two tablespoons of
like It, I dont remember wat it is
confectioners' sugar; beat vigorousbut I know theyre nuthlng like
ly for two minutes, then add a little more confectioners' sugar in the it, sea ma, go on willyum, sug
name gradual way until yon have gest some more.
O, merder, sed pop.
added a full cup of confectioners'
That Is, Willyum. thats it. mer.
der, sed ma, O Willyum I think
youre wonderful.
Help, Im sinking for the 8rd
time, sed pop. And ma quick
gave him a kiss and ran down
stairs and pop kepp on
burning-onl- y
ana reeding and looking smoaklng
serprlse l.
lemon-colore-

I
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blessed relief

when you use

UNIONS TO BE HELD
TO ACCOUNT FOR ANY
TROUBLE AT GALLUP

RESIfJOL
5oothinj

And He&linq

Some ointments
irritate sensitive skin
while healing it
Resinol produces
only cool comfort
mile cleanngaway
4

in

SKintrouoie
MeJce

the

treatment
complete

ise
Soap
all druggists

'

Miner unions will be held re
sponsible for any acts of the strik
ing miners in Gallup, according to
Adjutant Ooneral H. R. Brown,
who la In command of the state
troops In the Oallup mining district. The new rule Is prompted,
the adjutant
general
stated,
through several acts of violence in
the district, among them the attempt to blow up the city water
works and some reported fights
between strikers and miners who
are attempting to work at the
mines.
The adjutant general admitted
that,, taken as a whole, there was
no unusual excitement in the Gallup district and that things were
still fairly quiet, approximately
1,000 tons of coal being mined in
the district dally.
More thun 2.000.000 girls under
the age of sixteen are employed in
various occupations in the United
States,

ft

M.-'-

SHARKS IH

SAME PRICE

I M.

for over 30 years

C

WW

S

Simple lotions ran bo made at
homo.
find occasionally are likely only
dead ones and will drop out; however, it shows that your scalp is In
need of treatment. If you would
like a tonic for this send a stamped
addressed nevelope and I will mail
you a formula.
Massage the scalp
every night.

The various tests to be given the
women and girls swimmers at the
Y. M. C. A. pool during the summer courso which opens on May
9 have been announced by Instructor Glen O. Ream. Medals will be
given to women and girls passing
the 90 mark In each class. The
pool will be open to women from
4:30 to 6 o'clock Tuesday
afternoons.
for
the
Registrations
course are open now.
The tests follow:
Snail Test.
Swim width of tank, any stroke
20 points, duck head
under 12
seconds without holding nose, 20
waunder
open
your
eyes
points;
ter, 15 points; pick up object by
in shallow end, 20
squatting
points; demonstrate kick for one
stroke In water, 15 points; cannon
ball 10 seconds, 10 points; total,
100 points.
Tadpole Tost.
Swim 60 feet, 25 points; plain
front dive, 15 points; swim on back
20 feet, 20 points: front push-of- f
across tank, 10; bring up object
(shallow end), 10 points; demonstrate breathing drill, 6 times, 10
point; demonRtrifto break for two
holds, 10 points; total 100 points.
Minnow Test.
Swim 60 yards, 20 points; swim
on back 60 feet, 15 points; crawl
stroke, 30 feet, 10 points; side
60 feet, 10 points; swim
20 yards In 15 seconds. 10 points;
divo for object In deep end of pool,
10 points;
plain back dive, 5
points; plunge 30 feet, 10 points;
one method of towing, 30 feet, 10
points, total, 100 points.
Shark Test.
Swim 200 yards, any stroke, 15
points; swim on back 60 yards, 20
yards without hands, 10 points:
on back, 20
alternate over-aryards, 5 points; Kngllsh over-ar6
(side),
points; surface dive for
object, 5 points; swim 40 yards in
35 seconds, 6 points; breast stroke,
30 feet, B points; five dives, 25
20
swim,
points; undcr-wate- r
yards, 15 points; sculling on back,
feet first, 30 feet, 10 points; total,
100 points.
Test.
Dive for 12 pound shot and car12 yards; swim 180 yards 90
ry

Ounces for

KG
BAKING POWDER
than of higher

BY ETiOISK.
Paris always goes in for the unusual In clothes and this suit is a
bizarre style designed for sports
wear. Of course, it is understood
that when speaking of sports
clothes of Parisian origin, one does
not mean the skirt and sweater
for wear on the links and tennis
court. Far from it. The sports
suit from France is usually some
striking or unusual model made
of sports material in brilliant
shades or striking color combina
tion and sultame ror wear only on
the side lines at sporting events.
Callot selects gray trelaine to
fashion this ultra smart version of
a sport milt. I Slack cire satin adils
distinction to both skirt and coat.
The side panel and wrapped slirt
effect are noroa for fashion devotees to watch. An elastic sewn
inside the coat marks the waist
line.

"AUTO GAS" IS CAUSE
DEATH
OF MECHANIC'S
(By The Associated Tress.)
Denver, Colo.,
May 1. "Auto
gas" caused the death Saturday of

My aunt was once a flapper,
and flapped rebellious wings; but
now she is a scrapper for old,
I've heard
things.
some ghastly rumors that when
she was eighteen she wore a pair
of bloomers
upon the village
greeni And there were protests
priestly, and every righteous dame
denounced her course as beastlv.
and said It was a shame.
The
moral weekly paper gave auntie
half a page, and said her shameful caper discredited the ace. Ite- volt was auntie's passion, when
she was young and fair; she rodo
time-honor-

COUNTY

POULTRY

MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT NEAR EAST RELIEF
C. OF C. TONIGHT
PARTY ON SATURDAY
j

GROWERS MEET AT

Several reels of motion pictures
showing various methods of poultry raising will be shown by
County Agent Lee Reynolds at the
meeting of the Bernalillo County
Poultry association at the Chamber
of Commerce tonight.
Mrs. Gentry will read a paper on "Brooding
and the Care of Baby Chicks." and
J. A. Largent will speak on the
late achievements In poultry rais

Emll Pederson, an auto mechanic,
according to physicians at St.. ing.
Luke's hospital.
Pederson was nt work In a garage April 14 when he is said to
have inhaled a large amount of
monoxide gas from the exhaust of
an engine.

DIE OLD SKIRT
COAT, DRESS IN

DOYCUMDER,
ASKS THIS LADY

DIAMOND

DYES

Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can dye or tint
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts.
So Weak She waists,
coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings,
draperies,
hangings.
Had to Go to Bed-- But
everything, even If she has never
dyed before. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind
Read Her
then perfect
home dyeing is sure because Diamond
Dyes are guaranteed not to
Story.
spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell
your druggist whether the mateOsawatomie. Kans. Mrs. E. E. rial- you wish to dye Is wool or
Keast. formerly of Illinois, resid silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
ing here, says: "We moved to this r mixed goods.
state eleven years ago, and .1 Han
good health for a long while; and
then some year or so ago I had a
bad sick spell . . .
SAYS
"I got so weak I couldn't go. I
couldn't stand on my feet at all.
I had to go to bed.
"I suffered a great deal. I was
QVERGOM E
so nervous I felt I couldn't live.
"I tried medicines, and everything; had the best of attention,
yet I wasn't able to get up.
E
"I lay for three months, not
able to do anything.
"My husband is a bill poster
and has circulars distributed. One Los Angeles Resident Gainday there chanced to be a Ladles
ed Fourteen Pounds and
Birthday Almanac among his circulars. I read it, and told some
Feels Like a Brand New
of the family to get me a bottls
of Cardut. They laughed and said
Person.
i
I wouldn't take it. But I did. I
began with a tablespoonful every
"I Just can't say enough for
two hours.
Tanlae, lt'a so far above any
"I quit all other medicines and medicine I ever tried," said Mrs.
took it (Cardui) faithfully, and Mary P. Hartley,
209
South
two weeks from the time I began Bunker Hill, Los Angeles, Calif.
to take Cardui 1 was out of bed
"For several years I was in a
better than for months.
very nervous condition, and In
"I kept it up and continued to the last year I almost became a
nervoua wreck. I was all run
well
was
woman.
until
a
I
improve
"Do you wonder that I am a down and so weak I was always
believer in Cardui? I certainly catching cold and suffering from
am. And I am sure, there Is no "catarrh of the nose and head. I
better tonic made for women than felt chilly all the' time no matter
how warm the weather. The pain
Cardui."
in my back
was so severe I
All druggists
sell Cardui, for thought
I had kidney trouble and
women.
it hurt me dreadfully to bend
over. I was In a wretched condi
tion and had no rest day or night.
"But Tanlao built me up wonCOLDS
derfully. My health is entirely
soon "nipped in the bod" restored, I am free from all my
old troubles,
"dosine" by tua n
and have gained
rourteen pounds
in weight. I
never intend to miss a chance to
tell people what Tanlao did for
me."
Tanlac is fold by all good
Omt t7M'.lHbnan UttJ Yftrlg
druggists. Adv.
y. .

"That I'm a Believer in

Car-dui?"G-
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DABYS
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apo Rub
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A continual

program

of pounds

millions
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Miss Lens Walsh.

Societv

Miss Irene Walsh, the youneest
lawyer in Memphis, Tenn., had to
wait a month oefore she reached
her majority and could hang out
her shitifde to practice law. Miss
Walsh striven for the truth an a
nothintr but the truth, both at her
office and on the witness stand.

fornver 75

vr

Um

relied upon Gouraud's
Oriental Cream to keep
the skin and complexion in perfect condition
through (he stress of
the season's actividts.
Send 15 c for
4
Trial
FIRD. T. HOPKINS k SOU
new xorif unr

on back, 90 yards any stroke; demonstrate on land the five methods
of release; demonstrate In water
two methods of release; tow a person of own weight 20 yards, using
two different holds: demonstrate
two methods of resuscitation.

Announcing the Opening

the BUTTER SHOP at

Life-Snvti-

401 West Central
May 3rd

J-

tive for elderlv

a horse man fashion, and bobbed
her sorrel hair. The flappers now
around us imagine they ro unique,
to confound
determined
us by
somo unseemly freak. But it's old
stuff, my masters; the damsels of
the past were wont to shock their
pastors, and mako them stand
aghast. We see the pullets moulting us hens have always done,
and damsels were revolting way
back in '81. My aunt was busy
flapping in bygone sunny springe,
and now we hear her yapping lor
old and changeless things.
And
maidens now rebelling against the
whichful whence, when older will
be yelling that young girls have
no sense.

The government used

m

TJEREIsthe ideal Iaxa-A-

MASON.

priced brands.

'a

1

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT

g

Use less of

1

FFICSENT HOUSEKEEPING
CAKKS

M to '

ro

FLAPPERS.

Of LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

4

.

one-thir-

READY FOR BAK
EXAMS AT TWENTY

FROM SNAILS TO

GIS'SHK

BEAUTY CHAT

JAltfE PHEIJPS.

JACK MAKES A FAt'X PAS

Pasre Five

DeoDle who find them
selves chronically ennsti-DateDr. Caldwell
1 1
Pepsin will cive vou daily
elimination in a mild, senile
way without erinins. and
soon merlicinenof all klnrln ean
bedisDensed with. It Is much better
than drastic cartbartica, salt", minerals, pills, etc

vf

A complete line of Dairy Products will be carried: Sweet Milk, Butter Milk, Butter, Cottage

Cheese, etc.
and sanitary. Call
Everything ia
and see us. Mr. Easter, formerly with the
Dairy, will be in charge. He is known for
hia proficiency in this work.

DR. CALDWELL'S

te

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Thousands of old folks will only
take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
is a safe vegetable compound ot Egyptian Senna and other simple laxative
herbs with pepsin. The formula is on
package. AdosecostslesslhanacenU
E

BOTTLE

We will specialize chiefly in Butter Milk and
our aim will be to satisfy our customers. We will
also serve at our shop.

FREE

Few escape constipation, so even if you do
not ttquir a laxative at tnis moment let me
send you a
Trial Bottle of my
Syrup Pepsin hREE OF CHARGE io that
you will have It handy when needed. Simply
send your name and address to Dr. Wi B.
Caldwell, 5U Waihiniton Si., Momictllo,

lit

THE BUTTER SHOP
JAMES BEZEMEK, Proprietor

Write me tally.

of vocal

and Instrumental numbers by local
musicians of talent will be given
during the benefit card party for
New Near KaBt and Russian Relief which will be held at the

Elks club building on Saturday afternoon.
The University club will present
several chorus numbers, it was announced yesterday.
Mrs. V. V.
McDowell will play some piano selections, Miss Grace Stortz and
George Geake will sing, Miss Dorothy Cameron and David Marcus
will play some violin numbers and
Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson will act
as accompanist.
Patrons of the entertainment
who do not wish to play cards will
be provides with needlework for
the relief contribution. One piece
garments which can easily be finished during the afternoon will be
distributed. Each needleworkcr is
asked to bring her own thimble.
Clubs and individuals wishing to
engage card tables should notify
Mrs. J. K. Cox at once. Persons
playing cards will bring their own
table covers, score sheets, pencils
and cards.

COUNTY TEACHERS
TO
ATTEND
MEET
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
John Conway, state school head,
issued a special Invitation yesterday to the county school teachers to
attend the meeting Sunday afternoon at the high school to hear the
address to bo given by J. J. Tlgert,

FREE
A

Yon owe this to
yourself. Learn whit
film removal meani.
Bring out the natural
luster.
Careful people, the

world over, now
brush teeth In thi
way.
MaO

Beautify them in this scientific way
Don't try to whiten teeth by
use of harsh abrasive. The enamel, if you harm it, won't come
back. Polishing agents should be
mild, as in Pepsodent
Combat the dingy film. Do It
as millions now are doing
in
this scientific way. Then the
prettier teeth you see everywhere
now will come to you and yours.

BUNCH HAS RESIGNED
AS C. OF C. SECRETARY

The cloudy film

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)

HOMICIDE CHARGE IS
LODGED AGAINST BOY

with tartar, are the chief cause
of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth
troubles are now traced to film.

tant In the saliva. That Is there
to digest starch deposits on teeth
before they ferment and form
acids. One is to multiply the
alkalinity of the saliva. That is
Nature's agent for neutralizing
mouth acids the cause of tooth
decay. It leaves the teeth so

Ways to end it
Film has been the great tooth
problem. Old methods did not
end it So
teeth
discolored and decayed. Tooth
troubles have been constantly increasing. Now dental science,
after long research, has found
two ways to fight film. Able
authorities have proved their efficiency. Careful people the world
over now see and feel the results.
e
A
tooth paste has
been created, made to meet modern requirements. The name is
Pepsodent These two film combatants are embodied in it for
daily application.
well-brush-

highly polished
easily clings.

that

film less

,

Your teeth are coated with a
viscous film. It clings to teeth,
gets between the teeth and stays.
When not combated, it forms
coats which are the basis of tartar. Film absorbs stains, making
the teeth look dingy. Those
cloudy teeth rob millions of much
beauty.
Film also holds food substance
which ferments and forms acid.
It holds the acid in contact with
the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed in it, and they,

new-typ-

Five new effects
Pepsodent brings five effects
which science now demands. One
is to multiply the starch diges- -

All five effects come from every
application. So film, starch and
acids are constantly combated.
Forces are created which night
and day fight enemies of teeth.
To countless homes, all the
world over, this has brought a
new era in teeth cleaning. The
results will be
Send the coupon. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using.
Mark the absence of the viscous
film. See how teeth whiten as the
disappear. The results
will surprise and convince you.
Cut out the coupon now,
g.

film-coa- ts
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PAT.orr.
(Br The Amnclntfd Prm.)
I
New York, May 1. Victor Jan
oulwlc, 18, who yesterday shot
in
and killed his playmate, Jacob
ug. u.v in
Kadlltz, 19, in a rlflo duel fought
The New-Da- y
from behind trees in tfce wood of
Dentifrice
Queens county, was charge with
homicide in the Jamaica magis- A
scientific way to combat Elm to keep teeth
trate's court today and held without ball for hearing Thursday.;,
cleaner, safer, without harm. Now adwhiter,
Thn duel followed a quurrel over
dentists everywhere.
vised by
a spilled can of soup.
leading

Journal Want Ada Bring Hesults,

the coupon.

Don't Scratch Teeth

U. S.
commissioner
of public
schools.
The Invitation was extended to Miss Irene Burke, county
school superintendent, for the entire teaching force in the county.
The federal school commissioner
is making a four-da- y
trip through
New Mexico, arriving in
Las Vegas
Friday. He will spend Saturday at
Santa Fe, where a conference with
state school officials will be held
and will arrive here Sunday.

Sliver City, N. M., May 1. Bur- ton Bunch, who has been secretary
of the chamber of commerce here
since June, 1920, has tendered his
resignation to the board of directors, effective with the holding of
tne annual meeting on June 9. He
will take a position as western rep
resentative of the American Mine
company, one of greater Importance
than he occupies here. He will
have charge of the field' work in
all the western states, with head
quarters at Salt Lake City. .

Test

10-Da-y

Tube Free

10-Da- y

too

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
.

1104 8. Wabash Ave.,

Dept.

Mail

10-D-ay

Chicago, III.

Tube of Pepsodent to

Only
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Fabulous Sums Are
Not as Real as
Stars Would. Like

.

4rMM

alary situation:
"This Is an El Dorado for a few, a grub
stake for many and a Dead Man's Gulch
for many

others.

I know

well known

actors and actresses whose salaries appear
to be fabulous but who would be better
off If they had steady jobs at $100 a week.
One of these is a leading woman who gets
$500 a week. That sounds like $25,000 a
year. . The fact Is that the moment a
picture is finished she gets nothing, and
sometimes she is Idle for months between
pictures. I know a star who has a Packard car but no money to buy gasoline. A
leading woman with a male star got $200
a week for four weeks and then nothing
for four months. Sometimes a player of
a striking type Is catapulted into prominence by one picture, but then she can't
fnd another picture suitable to her peculiar personality and she Is out of a job for
five months."

Mary Pickford Higbest
Paid Heiitvunnrl Plo,ro,
,,
t Bisueai. yam vla,I3 uu
IDS
"?,rI7,
?TyJ.
ChaDlln !7
,

whom are now producing on their own account, William S. Hart, whose salary was
$2,000 a week, has also become a producer.
A famous opera singer made three pictures
and received $50,000 for each of them. The
highest paid salaried actor in Hollywood
at the present time, according to information given me, is Mary Miles Minter. I
was .told that her contract with Famous
calls for five pictures at the
Players-Iaskgraded rate of $30,000, $40,000, $50,000,
She has
$60,000 and $70,000 a picture.
made her last production, so that roughly
she has earned $250,000 a year. Another
top salaried celebrity 13 Pauline Frederick.
She bad a contract at $7,500 a week, but I
was told that when retrenchment set in
she acquiesced in a reduction to $3,000 a
week. Betty Compson, on a five year contract at $2,000 a week, also accepted a reduction. I also heard that Wallace Reid
had been reduced from $1,750 to $1,250 a
week, but this, in view of the fact that he
Is now one of the greatest drawing cards
at the film theaters, seems improbable.
Rodolph Valentino, who has recently
found great demand for his services, ha3
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Hol-

lywood

than any
other resident, but
he does not
talk;

-
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Holly,
wooc dog
acton
by scandal.
Just signed a contract with Famous
at $1,000 a week for the first
year, $2,000 for the second aud $3,000 for
the third. Harold Lloyd gets a lump sum
for each picture aud percentage of the
profits over a certain sum. His personal
fortune is estimated at $350,000.
The public has an impression that
Charley Chaplin is under contract at "a
million a year." The fact is that the distributor, First Natioual Pictures, agreed to
pay him $1,000,000 for eight pictures, and
It has taken him live years to make them.
This makes his average return only $125,-00a picture and $200,000 a year. Out of
this Chaplin pays the cost of production,
averaging about $60,000 a picture. At this
rate bis net return per picture is $65,000,
with Income tax to be deducted. I suppose he also has a percentage Interest In
the distributor's profits, which would swell
the sum considerably, but even so Holly- wood knows that Chaplin's fortune Is not
what it is generally thought to be. He
takes his time in turning out one of his
mB,n. Hb ( tirPfl nf Blnnatlnk and
meringue pies and doesn't care who knows
it, and stays away from his studio as much
as possible while the expense mounts up
just the same. The dog that he used In
filming "A Dog's Life" grw from puppy-hooto maturity before the picture was
done. Toward the end they had to fake-t- hat
is, to place the camera further away
in order to make the dog appear to be the
same size as when the production was
0

d

started.

What Mary Pickford makes Is a secret
among herself, her mother, who Is her
business manager, and the income tax bureau. It does not amount to $1,000,000 a
year. Friends in Hollywood believe that
recently she and her husband have each
been netting about $500,000. After fifteen
years on the legitimate and movie stage
Miss Pickford is worth about $3,000,000.
She is a wise investor. Fairbanks Is not a
great saver, or has not been up to this
time. He spends enormous sums on his
productions. "The Three Musketeers" cost
not far from $750,000.
Conrad Nagel, one of the newer leading
nf -- nn.Mar.Mo
..vneripnca on ti,fl
legitimate stage, has a salary ot $750 a
week. This is above the leading man's

average, the reason being that N'agel not
only can act. but looks like an aristocrat.
Katherine MacDonald has her owu company and gets $50,000 a picture from First
National. Mabel Norniand got at one time
$4,000 a week. I don't know what her
present contract with Mack Sennett calls
for. Here are some actual ngures that
were given me under pledge that the
r
names would not be used:
A well known Btar, a homely man who
does homely, heart Interest stories but is
not Just now !n the pictures, had a two
year contract at $2,000 a week. A well
known character man, In constant demand,
works by the picture at $2,000 and $3,000
a week. A leading woman who Is popular
with the public receives $400 a week, but
misses a good many, weeks between pictures. A noted character actor ranked as
a star is paid $1,500. or $2,000 a week. A
featured leading woman under a five year
contract gets $450 a week the year around.
A man who has been before the camera
only a year but has a thorough stags
training is under contract at $500 a week.
A Juvenile lead gets $250 a week, with pro- A seven
vision for an annual Increase.
Ingenue, one year In the pictures, draws $150 a week. A character
woman In steady demand for "grand
dame" parts gets $100 a week on a long
term contract; character man playing
small parts $75.
d

Stock Players' Salaries
Generally Below

$500
The salaries of stock players under con
tract range as a rule from $125 to $500
a week. It takes 'an exceptional man or
woman to rise above $500. Fancy salaries
arc often paid to outsiders engaged to play
leads with the regular stock companies.
Salaries also vary with the prosperity of
the producer and sometimes depend on his
personal whim. The present tendency Is
away from the fancy salary and toward
The day ot the $5,0Q0 a
standardization.
week star is passing. The players are also
being held to stricter studio discipline,
Contracts are being drawn so as to compel
the player to give undivided attention to
wnrk and tn rturoiiraira costlv vacillations
due to temperament or big head.
In writing of salaries I have not taken
iv
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Hatton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graves, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ogle, Paul Scardon and
his wife, Betty Blythe; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Holt; Richard Dlx, Miss Leatrlce Joy, Miss
Helen Ferguson, Miss Helen Jerome Eddy,
Miss Lillian Leighton, Miss Shannon Day,
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Nagcl, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Franklin and Mr. and Mrs. King
Vidor. All the children of C. B. and W. C.
De Mllle attend the Christian Science Sun-

v

chauffeur. Mary Pickford supports a children's
home in Los Angeies witn tne proceeds or
h.r nhotonraphs. which her secretary
sends to applicants upon payment of 25
cents. Fairbanks never drinks Intoxicants.
Trtt--

.
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Mrifcscr

desires.''
4
Do the actors save anything? Bankers
of Hollywood loia me mat me numosr oi
those who do Is larger than might be supposed. Charley Chaplin is credited with
having the largest deposits. He has a cash
balance of $300,000 in one of the Hollywood banks. The returns from each of his
pictures are credited to separate accounts.
His financial man is his secretary. Will- lam S. Hart and Pauline Frederick are
among the rnany o hers who make regular
The
dADoslts
and fewer withdrawals.
spendthrifts are like so many Coal Oil
Johnnies. Without training in the use ot
money, without taste or imagination, they
fling their dollars along the line ot least
resistance. They overdress, they give
garish parties, they put special bodies on
the most expensive automobiles (Arbuckle's
$25,000 chariot was Inlaid with gold), they
repair between pictures to the Tla Juana
race track, Just across the Mexican line,
and go broke.
I had supposed before going to Holly- wood that any star possessing less than
nine automobiles was ostracized, but I
heard of none with more than tour. Chaplin, as heretofore mentioned, has two;
Mary Pickford two, Betty Compson two,
Harold Lloyd four, one of them a Ford.
Lloyd lives In Los Angeles with his father
and their
and brother and sister-in-laHis servants are a cook, valet and
, baby.
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account
of
the
swarm of others besides the leading
actors who have to
do with the studios.
A few directors'
salaries go as high
as $2,000 and $3,000
a week, really good
ones being rarer
than really good
actors. William
Desmond
Taylor,
got
who was murdered,
Ho was regarded
$1,230.
as an ''uneveu performer."
Some of his pictures were
masterpieces; others medi
A director's salary is commonly
ocre.
around $500 a week.
who may appear
flayers of small parts,killed
off, are paid
and
then
get
once
only
by the day, $15 and up. The extra people
get from $5 to $15 a day, the customary
rate being $7.50, and the "atmosphere '
persons with no training, who add nunv
bers or color to mob scenes $3 a day. The
best camera men receive $200 a week.
Many of them float from studio to studio,
but some of the directors and players Insist on having the same one for each picture. Mary Pickford always calls for
Charles Rosher, as he has proved that he
best knows how to attain the effects she
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N the old days It was the habit of some
producers and their press agents to
exaggerate for publication the sal
aries of their stars, but the chastening of
Hollywood has brought about a realization
that this was a silly business bad for the
itar, bad for his associates, bad for the
whole Industry.
How much do the picture players pet?
In many Instances it is impossible to learn
the real figures. They are a secret be
tween the star and the one or two indi
viduals with whom the contract was made.
This secrecy has enabled the imaginative
actor and publicity man to soar as hlfj
as they pleased without challenge. Also
the methods of payment are Bo diverse as
to make estimation of amounts difficult
Some players have a weekly drawing
and a percentage of the profits.
Somo get a flat weekly salary under
yearly or long term contract. Some
are paid by the week for the period
required for the making of the picture;
when the picture is finished the salary
stops. Some of the blgeest stars produce
their own pictures and take all the profit
or loss, as the case may be. Of these somo
finance their own productions and others
are financed by the corporations which
distribute the films.
One thing Is certain and that Is within
the last year there has been a marked
lowering of salaries throughout the motion
picture ranks, amounting In some instances to more than 50 per cent. A sage
of Hollywood thus summarized the present
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day School.
Then there Is the Screen Writers Guild.
It is a distinctly cheering institution. Before going to Hollywood I had never heard
of it except through a newspaper announcement that it had offered a reward of $1,000
for the capture and conviction of the
Taylor murderer.
"That's the crowd that gave the big dinner a while ago, the Writers Cramp," an
told me. So it Is, and much more.
It is a flourishing alliance of the men and
women of a new profession the writers of
stories and scenarios for the motion pictures. It is an offspring of the Authors
League of America, born two years ago at
a meeting in the home of Thompson
Buchanan, whom theatergoers remember
for "A Woman's Way" and other plays of
the legitimate stage.
It strives to get adequate recognition for
the screen writer, to cooperate with the
Authors League In Improving copyright
laws, to make sounder the contracts of
writers and producers and to ply visiting
celebrities with food and moral entertainment. It has In Hollywood a $30,000 clubhouse, for which it Is paying by the month,
out-land-

He smokes a pipe when he feels Ilka It
No liquor is served in their home except
at formal dinners. They are rarely seen
at social alluirs. In the evening they Bee
a new film in their own home. Charley
Chaplin drops in and plays the violin.
Fairbanks amuses the guests with a new
acrobatic stunt and when the guests are
gone reads history and biography to familiarize himself with the requirements of
his next picture.
Charles Ray, who married out of the profession (Mrs. Hay sings and paints), has
He has the reputation
two automobiles.
of being one of Hollywood's hardest workers, but Is seen at an occasional garden
party In the summer. His father was a
conductor on the Santa Fe. The Jovial
Tom Mix has a fortune in fancy hatbands
and spurs and drives a wicked car. One of
his friends described it: "A cross between
a battleship and Sousa's band, with his
name on the door, like Painless Parker."

Hollywood Night Lite
Quiet and Uninteresting

"

Eric von Stroheim has three automobiles,
as has Prlscilla Dean, who lives In the
Hollywood foothills.
I promised to report on the night life of
Hollywood. . As Indicated, the streets are
pastorally quiet. The two big social mob
scenes are the Tuesday night dance at the
Ambassador, between Hollywood and Los
Angele9 and the Thursday night dance at
the Hollywood Hotel. The latter was
rather Jamboreelsh at one time, but has
The Ambassador dance
been denatured.
will be mentioned later. The real cutups
go to such places as the Sunset Inn on the
road to Santa Monica, miles from Hollywood. Two rather noted actresses played
a game 0f Htrlp poker there last summer,
but at tue next to the last moment an actor
jn policeman's, vnlform rushed in and arrested them. The Ship, an eating place la
Venice, on the ocean, Is also well patron- ized. No liquor Is sold on the premises, I
) was
solemnly assured, but In this bootleg- ger's paradise that need be
Hollywood Itself, in addition to a lew
only one of which Is open all
night, has a few tearooms and that .'exhausts the list;
Up in the hills Mrs. Annie Besant presides over the Krotona Institute of Theos-ophSome of the churches ot Hollywood,
notably the Christian Science, Unitarian
attractive.
and Methodist, are
.
.
. . . particularly
,
me rou oi
K
Ellis
Bob
Witness:
who.
a movie who's
and his wife, May Allison; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond
Tully, Marshall, Mr.,-ants,

iiuru.u
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without missing an installment thus far. It

dispelled forever the Impression that writers are poor business men by making a
profit of $6,647.54 from its first annual dinner, the Writers Cramp, held In December
In the Ambassador Hotel,
It has succeeded In settling out of court
disputes between producers and writers,
so that now its services as arbiter Is sought
even by the
agnates-And when the
scandals threatened Hollywood the Screen
Writers Guild leaped to the defense.
So far as I know the association of motion picture producers has never offered
as much as one cent to spur the hunt for
the person who shot Taylor, but when the
question came up at a luncheon in the
clubhouse of the Screen Writers Guild ten

'Sl1:
the writers have all the money.

Editor's Note: The pen picture of Roily-woogiven on these pages through suc
concluded. It
ceeding Sundays is
has been exhaustive, and, so far as humanly
possible, accurate even to its most unlm- portant details the readers may now draw
their own conclusions, with assurance that,
in reaching their verdict, they have all the
d

y

evidence before them.
But one mistake was made, so far as Mr.
Cronyn knows, and he wishes here to correct even that one, the result of an error
made by an assistant, to whom he intrusted
computation- of statistics.
It was said in a previous installment
Herbert Brenon, the director, was among
those' of the film world who had been at
least once divorced. It is pleasing to be
able to say Mr. Brenon has been more fortunatehe and Miss Helen Downing were
mamea
in New Orleans
years ago
eighteen
.- i
.
a. . ,
, .
'v"
vneoT
"7
the happy film families in which romance
still lives.
The End.
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Whatevier ybar mood and whatevertKe "occasion,
the COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA is ready to give
Latest
you the variety of music you long for
Song Hits, Modern Dances, Stirring Band Marches,'
Quartettes, Old -- Time, Melodies, Inspiring Sacred
Music and Operas. '

NOW is your opportunity to secure 'an instru- mcnt of quality an instrument in which you can
take the deepest pride. To help you, we will
place a Grafonola in your home. Hundreds of
folks, people right in your neighborhood, have
bought this way. ACT NOW.

The first thing in the new homs
the Grafonola. Fun, Happiness and Entertainment will
keep the honeymoon spirit
through life's journey.

1
A mother's lullahyat twilight!
What expresses as much love
and sentiment as the lullaby.
Columbia lullaby records are as
near to mother's lullabies as
music can be.

.Read Owe Offer

1

y

r4

You simply select the style and finish that will look
well in your home, make the first payment, and
pay the remainder in convenient installments. This
is your opportunity. ACT NOW.

Our reduced prices mean BIG
SAVINGS for you-B-UT
YOU
MUST ACT AT ONCE!

The last thing at night a "goodnight' song for the kiddies, A
sweet song will help them drift

Throw back the rug, draw but
the Grafonola and dance. Everyone will say, "Gee, that's great t
Play it again."

off quickly into slumberland.

Exclusive Features of the
Columbia Grafonola

ReducedPrices for Highest
Grade Instruments

1 Beautiful Columbia Streamline Cabinets, to harmonize with living-roo-

$275

furniture.

2
3

i

,

.

Special Columbia Reproducer

165
150
140
125
75

the

heart of the instrument, which makes
the music sound human. '

Patented Tone Leaves
to control
the volume
to suit
soft or loud
your desires.

SO

ix.$m&$c.

You and your friends wul enjoy

1

.

32.50

Columbia Designed TdiTAmpfifier

the evening more when the

gtvingtherich, mellow, pure

Grafonola brings to you "all of
the music of all of the world, and
most of the fun of it .too.".- -

Model Reduced to

225

m

Columbia-ton-

i

Buy a Modern Instrument nToday
"

';
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$175
150
140
125

100

85

It

W
;

30

v.
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Yon need only to investigate and
compaie values to prove the above

statements.

When life's candle is burning-low- ,
music brings contentment
and comfort, and fills the declining years with songs of years ago.,

34 Models in .6 Different Finishes
Come in Today While Selections Are Complete
,..V
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17 South First

MAM9
Phone 9
St
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Sanatorium or the rresbyterian Sanatorium should
appear and ask for aid in its charity work, the commission would voto the money.
The half mill levy which produces the indigent
fund was allowed on condition that an unofficial
board of charities should supervise its distribution
and the county commissioners act accordingly. The

Bedtime Storie
For Little Ones

May 2, 1922
ahead for further settlement of
May dealings, the rank and file
ot traders turned attention to July
and September business and to fac
tors other than the Immediate sup
ply of wheat In Chicago.
Signs of continued foreign demand for wheat became the dominating Influence, and with bullish
domestic crop estimates current,
tended to send prices moderately
higher. According to one authority, the abandoned acreage of winter wheat was 11.8 per cent, and
the probable yield perhaps 20,000,-00- 0
bushels less than was harvested last year. Export sales today
were figured at upward of 1,100,-00- 0
On the others and
bushels.
the United States visible supply
showed Only a small decrease,
212.000 bushels,
v Closing prices:
.Wheat
May,
$1.41! July;

THE MARKETS
Bj Ibo associated

By Howard B. Garla

rntl.)

FINANCIAL

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FUR SALE

FOR RENT

Livestock

Copyright, 1921. by McClure
county board is reported to have called the attenNewspaper Syndicate.
tion of Governor Larrazolo to this understanding.
Wall Street.
He is said, to have advised them to ignore it. If
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
New York. May 1. Industrial
WHIPPED CREAM.
this is true, the Journal is astonished.
and commercial advices published
oover the week-en- d
recess, comIf St. Anthony's is caring for Bernalillo county
"How do you feel after your bined with the bullish "literature'
indigents it should have appeared before the board May
asked
Nurse
a
Jane issued by
majority of the comparty?"
of charities Willi a list of the t names of such
Fuzzy AVuzzy of tlio bunny rabbit mission houses, gave impetus to
1879.
orphans and made a showing of the burden it was gentleman.
He was coming down the futhcr advance of stock mar.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
carrying on behalf of the county. It should have stairs in the hollow stump bung- ket. prices today. was
one
85c;
uneven for
month.
or
The movement
by mall,
Dally, by carrier
sought help, not for the orphanage, but for the par. alow
to eat his
breakfast the most part, however, seasoned
yearly, In advance, $9.00.
children
involved.
tioular
after the May festival of the day shares again being relegated to
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
Faith with the state tax commission and the before.
obscurity
by the
comparative
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New
prominence of speculative
Directory. public has been broken In this transaction. A most
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
I feel just fine!" ex- greater
"Why,
$1.28.
These
Issues.
comprised
mainly
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day dangerous and unsatisfactory precedent has been claimed
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"Just cream I m fixing for Nurse $99.86; second 4s, $99.40; first
Tr.T:i'rt;Tnns.
tti
Prodnon..
Kansas
City
second
113
60
to
from
$99.50;
thoJane's
$99.74;
thus
tho
an
cent,
answered
and
educated,
cake,"
per
There is
enlightened
bunny.
constituting them
Kansas City,, May 1. Eggs le In the matter of the Estate of
fourth
$99.82;
the highest wool duties on record, but they were
"Why. it's good It tastes fine!" third
Jacob Korber. deceased.
lower.
roughly Americanized element among the Spanish astounded
Firsts, 21 o.
Vic$100.02;
to learn, when the bill was reported last howled the Bob Cat. Uncle Wlggily $99.86; Victory
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Butter
Creamery lo higher,
people. They have had no chance to exert a real xuesaay, mat it not only naa all of these faults turned the egg beater faster and tory
$100.66,
3.
17c.
Korber, A. P. Korber, Anna
44c; packing unchanged,
leadership among their people. If the power of and was practically Impossible of fair administra more cream splashed on the nose ot
Executors ot the Estate of
, Poultry unchanged. Hens, 22 c; Tessier,
bad
Out
shot
red
the
his
T
rates
chap.
but
variable
of
can
tnat
Knf.aao.lt hnVA filed
its
these
be
broken
arransred
bosses
tion,
- duty,
capable
the corrupt
lIKUUU (VVIUVI)
6o
roosters,
12e.
broilers,
higher;
e
twenty-ninsteps, rendered it one of the great- tongue to lick off the treat he was
in the Probate Court of Bernalilloleaden of a race will soon exert a wholesome influ- in
est incentives to dishonesty and fraud that has ever getting.
ineir urai roNew York Metals.
County, New Mexico,
ence in leading them out of their oppressions.
"Oh, ho! If you like it. take It
been written into a tariff law.
and. the
.nflk flkrmtnrM
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York, May 1. Copper firm.
Thie clothing wool paragraph Is the child of all!" cried Uncle Wlggily. Then , Chicago, , May 1. Settlement of
The Journal is the friend of these people. To
the
Thursday,
has
Court
13c.
appointed
and
futures.
spot
.
Electrolytic
he
so
beater
U A ill.1l
made
the
fast
HAS
egg
go
Gooding at Idaho, one of the recognized
a
May contracts for the delivery1 of
Zotn day or May,
be silent concerning their predicament will never Senator
and
Tin
j
Spot
nearby,
steady.
In
cream
of
a
that
lot
the
splashed
ana
a
man
ot
tne
leaders
bloc
of unqueswheat here began today without $31.00; futures, $31.12.
for hearing objections, If any theresolve their problems or help them to improve their tioned honesty. farm
the bad chap and he any
Instead of a flat specific rate of eyes of ,see.
Hftld final Tt.nnrnvat
nf
the
of
accompanispectacular
h.
1
No.
Iron
Northern,
was
he
All
couldn't
a
steady.
could
who
chance
for
an
had
do
Those
have
condition.
33 cents he provides a different rate ot duty for
ments which had been talked
No. 2 Northern, port and the discharge of said Ex
keep his tongue going in and out about of late as likely to be seen. $28.00025.00;
education must help these people to save them- every 8 per cent variation in the shrinkage of to
No. 2 Southern, ecutors.a
cream.
the
off
And
while
322.00024.00;
licking
7
wools
a
clean
content
of
from
to
90
no $16.60017.00.
having
tn hand ana the seal of
per
For at least the time
,
selves.
cent. The intent is to provide an average duty of he was doing that Undo Wlggily shortage of wheat suppliesbeing,
was
apLead steady. Spot. $5.2505.60. said Probate Court this 21st day of
The Journal has no objection to capable natives 33 cents for all wools of usual commercial shrink- teiepnoned tne Foliceman Dog to parent. Deliveries were on a
.'
come
Zinc quiet. East St. Louis de April, 1922.
arrest the bad chap.
being elected to office. But while giving them fair age, although the theoretical variation Is from ap- which and
scale, totaling 1,250,000 bush- livery spot,
Famu ukuuiuu, ,
Policeman Dog did. tak
(Seal)
$5.0005.16, ,
near
amount which
proximately 11 cents to 33 cents per clean pound. ing himtheaway
the
very
els,
representation on a ticket is just, it solves nothing. The
Clerk of Bald rronaie woun.
to
$6.25.
jail.
Spot,
Antimony
Incentive
to
is
and
fraud
dishonesty
been
and
had
provided
generally expected,
"l wasted your cream. Nurse
The native population are not the beneficiaries. It by the twenty-nin- e
Foreign bar silver, 68 o.
different etepe or changes In Jane,
readily taken by strong inbut I couldn't help It," were
Mexican dollars, 62 c.
SAN FRANCISCO BANKS
does not change the system which has been fast- specific rates which, for a variation of only
sales
terests.
exports
helped
Big
Uncle
Wlggily.
of one per cent in estimated shrinkage, will sighed
ened upon these people to their utter ruin. More
to lift values. The market closed
TO MERGE. IS REPORT
all
York
have
I
Cotton.
"That's
New
right.
plenty
raise or lower the dutiable rate by 1 3 cent to more,' said Nurse Jane. And when unsettled, 1
to 2 Ho net higher,
than that must be done for the native citizens.
New York, May 1. Cotton fu3
4
cents per pound. Such a difference on a the
$1.41
$1.28
with
and
July
May
was
that
it
Bait Francisco. Calif.. May 1,
bunny whipped
firm.. May. $18.69;
sizeable shipment may Involve a handsome profit
to lc tures closed
on the cake and the animal to $1.28. Corn finished
$18.09; Oct. 718.28; Deo., Confirmation of reports that a mer.
or a serious loss. It renders it easy for a dishon- spread
oats unchanged to q up July.
was Just fine.
It
ladies
said
higher,
WRONG.
ot San Francisco hbnking In$18.23.
$18.82;
Jan.;
ger
est Importer to vary the shrinkage of a lot of wool
so everything happened for the and provisions .varying from unstitutions Involving total resources
sufficiently to take advantage of the lowest poss- best, and
to a rise of 20c.
toe
figures
if
changed
book
doesn't
story
STUDENTS
ARRIVE.
of
OTSS
nearly 1100.000,000 was nearlng
O. A. Larrazolo appeared before ible rate, and it renders it Impossible for any honIt was practical certainty before San Francisco, Calif.,' May 1. completion,
flap open In the night and read
ws given out last night
est
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know
to
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Importer
three
market
Slmms
Mr.
positively
the
that
wheat
the county commissioners,
opened
the rag doll wide awake when she
Forty-fiv- e
being absent, cents to
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students, in in a statement ny Marx u. Kequa,
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what
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be
II
tenderpay.
Any
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I
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delay
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there
tell
as Independent adyou
sum
acted
asleep,
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of money from the
and asked them to vote a
eight girls, arrived here who has
experts may vary two'or three per cent in their next about Uncle Wlggily getting ing wheat freely to houses which cluding
of the
yesterday on the liner Persia Maru viser to the stockholders
indigent fund for the use of St. Anthony's Orphan- estimates of wool shrinkage, thus making it poss- lunch.
to
for
actual
the
desired
pay
grain. from Hong Kong. They are from, banks in the negotiations.
age. A thousand dollars was' voted as a result of ible for two lotes of the same kind of wool to nav
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evident
also
that
there
are
It
The banks
the First National
where they
Harbin, Manonuria,
one rate in Boston and another rate in New York
d
In Japan a white or
thla anneal
would be no difficulty In disposing completed courses In the commer bank and its subsidiary, the First
'
because their shrinkage is passed upon by mouse in the house is regarded as of the wheat so offerde. Under
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clal
such
will
Trust
hlah
Federal
They
and the
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Following; such a precedent, if the Methodist j1v0 different examiners.
a happy omen,
,
circumstances, and with a month in the University of California,
Crocker National bank,
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Rooms

Phone :4U-KFOH JllSN'r Lovely room, six windows.
A- -l
75 fur quick
""utii nailer.
Jersey,
an. 717 guum Amu.
FOR KENT Furnished roora.
South.
Kill BAL15 iinbblt; bucks, duea mil
peveruil, pnono 7Z3-fryert I'huno 2400 J 2.
FOtt KGNX Furnished iwnii tor house- FOR SALE liuok. and duo: aiu rjr- inu rnbblts. 710 Will J,ed.
t (ilt . I!KNT 'N''ce. airy room, adjoining
uuoo in. on ooutn Aino.
FOR BALE Fluw tfjam, goutf mul. anil
yuung mare, 1720 West Central.
FUHMSIliiD modern rooms; aa sick; no
FAT HABB11B.
......v....,
dressed or umiressed.
ii ..cat Biiver.
800 North Fourth, phone 169.,-FOH HUNT Three rurnisned houaekeeo- DID
kTn.. k. n.
Ins -- i.nma
FOR SALE Dandy team of small mules;
also f rugler cart. 520 North Kecond.
FOrt KENT Neatly furnished sleeping
SALE
Does
FOR
with young and dos
wnn nests maae, ia. moo South Kim Foil
lUi! N'T Furnished
houaekeeplmt
rooms. 21 S Soulh Walter, nhnn.
SJX A- -l young dairy eous for sale cheap.
Mrs. Laura Hall, 1010 North Elevenilr. FOK It ENT Two larga front
rooms, u ;
F07! SALE Real pair of mars muleT
six years old. At Belli Livery. 110 ROOM and
nnrrh -- 1UJ1I1UI1IM
-lleaoi.lL.
i...i
.
.
west Btover.
801 Bouth Bdlih,
oath
phone 1340.J.
Two registered bulls, on J OR KENT
FOR SERVICE
Two rooms, furnished tar
Jersey, one Guernsey: cows called for
"ousckoeping. ;o lSorth Third, phone
and delivered. Bella-Liver-y
Stable, phone a)
3, 110 West stover.
FOK' KENT
Two rooms and sleetilnr
HOKSKS and mules for sate, four head,
Porch, furolshtd or unfurnished,
jn
heavy work mules, six head horsea, two West Cualj
sets harness, two wagons. Grande Wagon FOTtnENT Three
.
modern
1658-Jfurnished
Yard, 310 North Broadway, phone
runlTII fnF
hlllllB.Mnln
n.
A;
nm
Scott Rldenour.
Santa Fe,
FOI! RENT Bod room, garage, llghtsl
FOR SALE Ranches
water and plions furnished. 710 West
s
Lead.
FOR SALJi A small ranch,
mile west of bridge; modern house. A. FOK RUNT Nice large south front room"
J. James.
cow.

Jtrsi--

"

Call

FOR

P

!3f..v.

.i.ii
"

'

out-slRUNT Nice
....
roorna
Athnn,
li...- North Heoond.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
. "T two; 00 children.
no
h w- -,

sol

FO.

It EN T

ie;

Furnished, lich, Mi'iuoncqu "
month.
v'""

i.j.Vv.

FOR KENT Nice room, cloje In. 'for
aeiuieman employed; no sick need
319 North Fifth.
ROOMB-'-- lc.,
clean rooms!
--

cm

..tj

central.

ItL.Nr Rooms, finished for light
housekeeping; no sick or
North Fourth. Phono J239-- children. 60
tT-M- ly
furnished, well
bed room, suitable for on or
Thlrd
FOR ltE.NT-W- efl
furnished room." ad'.
Jolnlns bath; for tentleman
employed.
Phone 1751-4'J3 South Third.
fu7nlsTied""r
porches,
yards.
- -- ,
. ,...c,
....
lv4
inifrt
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping roomeana
housekeeping
by lbm
week ur month. apartment,
603
West Central
FOR KENT Neatly furnished front bed-rooIn modem home;
employed ladM
. .m.
r.
ruiie .Dflp.J,
f O" HENT Large sleeping
porch anl
'" """"
V,
f- oatir; suitable

F9TtJ0m
,T

RENT-T-

rooms,
FOR

RENT

-

P

on,

wo

nice.
gas

for couple;

Mrnlahri
and

rang

Two-roo-

furnished for
.
ujsp oi - Dim and
tot North 'bEdlthi
.
phon

-

"i

m-M-

FOR RENT Well furnished room wlti
private entrance; as front, aaraaa.
.
near
boarrilnv hn,,..
bi,.
m.
South Walter:
FOR RENT Delightful room, unfurnlsTi':
.
-- l
GO. itl now hinisslaa.1
iffiVr bth- - 111 Iior'h Slxth- - Phone
I' OR RENT Furnished
front room; Weel
rult; private entrance; on or two

'

ren?Jiob;akfat " de,1l;

ronabl.

FOR RENT After May 7. one iargS
room with sleeping porch, furnished;
- WIIH, . . .
for housekeen na;
B. lltrh, --- Ill,
per month. Phone "''.
16U-FOR KENT Two furnished room an
sleeping porch; private entrance; completely furnished;
modern
with ga "
Phone 1370-1005 Forrester.
FOR RENT-Exci- uslv.
wall furnished
room, with large
porch, hot
water neat and bath;sleeping
centrally located l
"
oelrd. Phone 174i-'V- 7.
III.
"cat vuni.
FOR KENT Dandy front room for lights
housekeeping, newly painted and pawl.U
. ...
pered: - also ftlMmlnw n.i-' -h
Phone, gas, bath; well people; no (uvui.
chll- dren. 41 West Qold.
FOR RENT To on "or two mployer'
...
-.urmsiiea oearoom, privaia
entrance; bath adjoining; on street
oar
tine, but In easy walking distance of
buslneaa section or railroad shops: He
sick. S10 South Edith.

,,

FOR REM
FOR RENT

ApartmenU

Three-roo-

apartment.

un

FOR RENT Two room and sleeping
porch, modern. Phone M28-FOR RENT Nic. apartment
of two
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, modi
ern, three room and bath. 114 Weal
Coal.
FOR RENT Thre
FOR

ti

unfurnished

rooms;

!". urge screened porcn.
RENT Toruraisibea roomsfor
housekeeping;

wi.ia

adults;

no

lok- -

tjvuussu.

J

oom
FOR
modern f r..:
nlshed. aDarttn.nt s?n
South High, or phon 16SI-- J
FOR RENT Outsid. apartment, mo
thre rooms, private bath. A.
Apartments, 2U8',, North Second.
Three-ruoRENT
FOR
form.
apartment with sleeping porch
bath. ApdIt 810 Sooth
Wll.r
Foil RENT ilodorn flv.-rooap". I.
meat, newly furnished, close In; Ji.
children.
Apply 400 North Fourth,
W,
FOR RENT Two and three-loof
nlshed housekeeping apartments. i j
buenjueHotel,;2l'.i North Sccom y
FOR RENT Steam heated apartm" H
In Park View court, to Bast Silt
;
call J. A. Hammond, phon 1S2!-FOR RENT On furnished and un un
furnished apartment, hot water.
West Roma. Apply apartment i, or itH
call

FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cdld water, lights and
phon
paid; rent reasonable.
1
Hiiuin jsronaway.
FOR RENT Three-roowith.
apartment
iwo piiiunt-s-, oast ana south exposure,
light RIi.1 VHtrr nnlrl- - t,o
m...ii.

r.nt

V.OTI,

pnon

li3--

FOR RENT One iarg and one small
.-..n.ni-.,- ..
anartmpnt.vuinviciei ,it
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
Sis
p.uiiiu, lUIQIie Oil,
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment
for light housekeeping, modern,
122.60 per month, too block South First.
mining navoy tiotei ortice.
FOR RENT j'hre-roomodern ' fur- , v..., KniDiD wain, aiesHrii
sleeping porch, hard wood floors, toy
vyrat ventral, pnone 35-J- .
"
FOR K11MT linm"
?.'!
w.- - IIVUW..C!!))!,
ment of thre room
and bath, completely furnished; also furnished
of
suit
.i
.
two rnntns anil h.,K
,i

.w

m

m.,

'

FOR RENT Modern furnished flat, ea- xor wtii;
and living rooms; williiu.iii.yii
take board In exchange for rent. B. vMaharam. ill West
Central.
FOR RENT Fu. nlshed apartments, .con-- .
re..,.:,, w sanatorium; lour rooms
glassed-i- n
steeping porches, (as; on East
Central car Una, Call 1321 Xast
Central,
n.
jficwmion n wooq, pnon 84s.
FOR RENT Laig living room, glass- enclosed sleeping porch,' bathroom.
Kitchenette; janitor aervic one
week.
This I on of the most completely furnished apartment home In the city) fM
per kinnth. Occupied by present tenant
five years. Can be seen by Max 4; refer.
ences.
McCrelghta
Apartment Horn.
lt West Lead avenue.

"!

MATTRESS RENOVATING
UP.
RENOVATING,
file and furfurniture

MATTRESS

"ug cleaning,
niture
Phon
acklng.
Bedding Company.

repairing,

tll--

JCrvla

WANTEDSal.smen

J with)
W A N 1 E D Salesman
New Mexico Jobber acquainted
and retail merchants! -- I
nn.l am
lIMn.. auial
office bog 461.

WANTED

Board A ftoom

W'aNTEO Hoom and boaxA by cmmlel
private horn or small boardin homo.
east of track. Address H. . P, car
Journal, ,

May 2, 1925,,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAU
,

KINGSBURTS

KOLUMN

BRINGING UP FATHER.

,t

A KEEN HOME.
Located on fine street In the
well built, adobe,
Highlands,
five rooms, two Bleeping porches, largo front porch screened,
back porch screened, large attic, cood casement,
laundry
tubs, furnace heat, fire place,
two fine bath rooms, good electric fixture, slmde, full size
lot, garage and a complete
home. This house was built for
a home and is one of the best
constructed houses In Albuquerque.
Priced for a few days only for
$7,900. Terms if desired.
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DANDY HOME
l
till Luna
For Sale: Living and dinins
room with coionade; pleasant
kitchen with Moore coal, wood
and gas range, bath.
bedroom and glassed sleeping
porch, largo closets, two pontes, garage,
corner lot,
lawn, paved street. I'rico
only Jo, 300. lively furniture
included at $(i.000. It it's a
medium-size- d
homo you want,
'
see this one.
H'Hik-vnri-

VOL)
I

NUW BE.

OLE. ALL. THE.

Good-size-

side-wal-

Have you purchased that University Heights lot yet? It not
mako that step today to sc.
cure one or more. You owe it
to yourself and family (or intended family) to save for that
nest of your own. Why not
have Real Ideals?
Secure, a
lot in a Restricted District.
There are a few nice lots left
in tha FIRST ADDITION and
they are selling fast in tho
addition that will be a Paradise.
Any lot may be bought for
$10 per month.
Secure one
from any Realtor or call at tho
main office, Second and Gold.
1'liones 610, 8J.

LOWLANDS.
Two rooms,
three porches,
modern, completely furnished,
full size lot and in a dandy location in the
Fourth ward.
Priced for only $2,650. Terms.
We

have several good houses
for rent furnished or

LINCOLN ADDITION.
Located just north of town on
paved road, large lots, good
soil, ditch water, wonderful
view, shade, fruit trees, and a
good place to forget the landlord on rent dnvs. SOLD ON
EASI PAYMENTS. $20.00
CASH AND BALANCE $10.00
PER MONTH. Call us for an
appointment and get your pick
of those choice lots at once.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans End
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 907--

1922

Completely

Modern

New four-roobrick
pressed
home
bath, basement, furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features and garage. A little
dandy. For appointment, call
ACKEUSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.

Phone

411.

FOlfS SALE
Real Estate
Change
seven-roor- a
.&uo
dwelling, modern, lot
100x148, corner, close in, Highlands;
fine location.
$3.600 Flve-ronbrick, modern, suitable for two families; Highlands, close
In.
acre of land, just
$3,000 Three-fourt- h
A BARGAIN
outside city Itmlts, near Fourth street
Rood substantial, well built, stuc-i- o
road; good four-roohouse, mitbuild- Ings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
home, five rooms, modern,
whlt stucco bungafurnace heat, fire " place, built In I5.60C
low, new, oak floors, basement, fur-- hes
features,
larg- closets,
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage. Luna
screened porches, large basement,
Boulevard district.
completely furnished with good
rmMot
substantial furniture. This is a
bargain and must be sold at once. FJre, Accident, Autnrmhlle assurance,
Can make good terms if desired.
Surety Boi Is, Lonns.
Call In afternoons between 4 and No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 674.
5 o'clock
at number 315 South
A.

Fleischer

a. nxiiscira,

avenue.

Sycamore

Your
Twenty-seve-

BIG SNAP

A

three

Seven rooms, brick,
porches, modern, located close
in. Must be sold at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of $4,600 will take
this. For appointment,
phone
15T6--

J.

For Sale

By Owner
modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
"porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen rango Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call in
car for prospective purchasers.

97.350

Phone

1180--

FOR RENT

A, C, Stares,
217 South Arno.
Phones - . - 168 and

'

1

;

rooms furnished,
KENT Two
porch, yards, trees, on car line. 702
North Third.
'FOR KENT Furnished House. 407 South
Seventh, price $37. Inquire 120 South
phone 414.
FOR KENT Four rooms, modprn, two
tan at aoi Bouth
porciics.
modern furnish
two blocks from

npot. Phone 1G47-- J
FOR RENT Three rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; all modern. 1005 Bouth
Arno, phone hmu-j- .
FOR KENT House, an Kinds; furnished
McMUlton & Wood,
and unfurnished.
'tors. 2fl West Oold.
'
t
RENT
Unfurnished four-roo816 North
f 20 per month.
d way.
pnone
'Vk RENT Flve-nmmodern bumra.'
jw, furnished; highlands, close to car
is. Apply no isast central.
V "R KENT Several modern furnished
I yottages, rent $H5, $30 and $40; on car
ie. inquire izis wouin Kditn.
I '
YOU want a home and a good garden.
rall at 11 atton's store, west of Barelae
and Investigate our plan.
M'ldge,
i jH RENT Four-roomodern house.
I ;ront and back porch, fully furnished.
jwe in.
Apply qp Kast Coal,
tST your vacant houses with the City
Jteany i.o., ror prompt ana efficient
service. Z07 west Oold, ptione fl67.
FOR KENT New one room furnished
house with larpe sleeping porch; no
children; sis, can 7.10 Kast Banta Fe.
FOR RENT Two-roohouse wlthsleep
ing porch- - furnished for light house
keeping, $1& a month, 201 East Lewis,
near snops.
FOR RENT May 1, furnished three-roomodern house, two glassed-i- n
Fleeplng porches. 608 East Pacific, call at
tnt KoutiT winter.
new modern
FOR RENT Attractive
bungalow, unfurnished. Areola heat; on
Harvard and HI vor. Inquire 609 South
jijgn, pnonw vvi-FOR KENT Furnished new three-rooand five-roocottages, 125 and $46
University Heights. Room 7, First Na
tional

t

DUtiaing.
Three-rouKKNT
furnished cot
tofro, bath and sleeping pare It, Phone
581-can ror key, at 1&24 East Cen
trul, between nine and twelve
Clean three-ropFOR KKNT
furnished
bunpalowi all modern convenlenenii:
Rlassed-l- n
sleeping porch: newly decor- Mfeci; stimmer rates.
tits KaHt Silver.
Five rooms and aleeplng
foil Ith.M
porch, 705 South High, $.10; modern
four rooms, gas and coal range, 416 West
Urnnlte, 3S. J, A. Hammond. 824 East
Silver.
FOR RENT Or lease flvs-roohouse,
"

bath and sleeping porch; modern and
'fowly decorated; north side. Phona K90.
mental Includes usa of numerous articles
f,f furniture.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern house,
located at 224 North
unfurnished,
Fourteenth street.
For particulars Inquire at house. 2 to 5 p. m. Sunday, or
call J. D. Jones. Y. M. C. A.i no sick.
FOR HUNT Five-roobungalow, Tii- closed sleeping
porch, mpdern; well
furnished, Hcliaffner piano; tin sick; two
' I, locks from
pnstofflce, at 820 'West Lead,
Inqulro 70i West Sliver.
new
Two
RENT
houses, three
rati
rooms,
bath, larga closet and large
greened front porch) will furnish f
desired, flood location on South Walter.
Inin'"a U'OO South Edith, or phone
007--

FOU KKNT

Oil

e of

:;;ot moatrn

homes

city; close In, extra good location,
r beautifully furnlnhed, hot water heat,
garave, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
rrnnt porch, piano and Edison Inaluded
ICast Central; owner going east, will lease
New bungalow, located on
In furniture.
to desirable naitlos.
Apply 711 Bast
In

rentral.

: FOR

full

RENT- - OflFice

nKN'C

building.

Of flee Vnoi'.s.

Renltors.
216 W. Gold Ave.

Two furnished ho ies, close In. one
house is rented for $60,
the other la
rented for $26; sale price of the two
Is 14,600.

FOR

RENT

Two-roohouse, furnished, sleeping porch, large lot, $35.
Pour-roobrick, furnished, has
three beds, futnac heat, 160.
DIEl'KMANN REALTY COMPANY
Renltors.
Kent Estate, Insurance, tanns,
SOU West Gold.
Avenue.
Phone 70.

$9

SOME

TREES

APPLE, PEACH. CHERRY,
PEAR, PLUM. RHUBARB.
LILACS, ETC.
Delivery.
ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
.

STOKE.

Koowi

Luna tjirlckief

Korber Auto department.

Six-roo-

Real

Estate, Fire and

tNT-i-

.

FiatuH

BARGAINS
IJf LOTS
Fourth ward, near Robinson
l'ark, with enough adobes on the
lot to build a five-roohouse.
Cheap at 11,(00.
$500
corner lot on North Eleventh
street, one "ilock from car line.
The best buy on this popular
street.
ITS0 Kast Central avenue; very desirable; level; concrete foundation la for a five or
New and modern brick
house.
homes on
either
side; worth
rnfue, but the owner wishes to
ll.iOO

BUY

GOOD

modern house, garage, east frontage, 60 foot lot,
for only $3,500. It's worth the
money. Let us show It to you.
A. h. MARTIN CO,, Realtors.
Auto

Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold.
Pbone 156.

A REAL HOME
On Luna boulevard, brick, five
rooms and large sleeping porch
good roomy rooms, fne basement, fire place, furnace, a
dandy at the right price. Hurry
if you want it.
MONET TO LOAN.
We can supply your needs on
good loans. Most any size, if
you have good real estate security.
It. MeCIXGHAX, REALTOR.
204 W. Gold
Phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary Public.

FIFTY-TW-

2416-R-

.OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well Uchted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Ineludea.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.
,

$30,000

Business

per month. Call at

nATTON'S

A

BV

ell.

FRANKLIN
Kealtors.
West Void.

t4

CO.,

Phone S57.

Sold In Cannon Addition just
across Barelas Bridge
since
Get yours now.
April first.
Lots $100 ana up; $10 down
nnd $5 per month. We will
help you build a homo.

Wm, J. Leverett,
Realtor.
Phone 110. Office: Third & Gold
Salesman on Grounds.
L. C. HATTON. Phono 2416 J3.

TO

LOAN
Property,

REALTY SALES CO,

114 8. Secoud.

LOTS

O

rhone

669.

For

with Board

Rent-Roo-

210 South Waller.
VACANCIES
HVUH AND BOARD,
Ill South Broad- way.
EXCELLENT accommodations fur convalescent. 1410 East Silver.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
110 per week. 1107 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, close
in, hoard If desired. 408 North Third.
BOARD with or wltnout room, clin to
ahups; working man's friend. 218 West
Stover.
ROOM AND HOARD at 120 North Mulberry, one block from car line, 137 60

nn.

ii

vr.'

-

'.;'

""

CUT IV PRICE
$1,000.
A splendidly
built
pressed
brick bungalow with large livbuilt-i- n
room
and
features,
ing
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very closo In and
located in Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OF ALL. the price is
only $4,750 on easy terms. See
it Monday.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estate security.
The leading Insurance agency
in the city.
J. V. KEI.EUER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

Four rooms,

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon '
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

&

New Mexico.

bath and sleeping
porch,- Good condition. Close in.
$2,500. Terms.
Five rooms,
bath.
shade and
fruit trees. Chicken yards, garage. Large
lot, convenient to
shops, $2,700.
Three fifty foot lots, close in,
one block from Central, $900 for
all You can double your money
on these.
McMlLI.ION & WOOD,
Realtors.
200 W. Gold. Insurance.

Loans.

GOOD HOME
tract, a permanent and steady income. This
land is of a sandy loam, very
A

Twenty-acr-

FOR SALE
ROOMING HOUSE
Sixteen large, airy and mod-

ern rooms. Best hotel location
on Central avenue. Big returns
on investment. Very moderate,
terms. Price $2,500.

CITY

REALTY-CO,,-

207 W. Gold.

WANTED

:

Phone

e

rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good school, a progressive
community. Close in; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, bulance
long time terms.

J, L. PHILLIPS,

IIO S. Third

Real KstnU?.

I'hone

834 W,

2lO(l-,I-

887.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Poultry-Ef- t fjs
WANTED
Furniture,
any ijuantity.
HELP WANTED
Phone 603-(UK HA LB Dninse turkey eggs
WANTED Second-han- d
rurnlturs
of all
Mule.
J41H-.Ihatching. Pf,nne
rnone S44-Kinns.
OFFICE Two carpe'n"
FOR SALE Uahy turkeys and Toulouse EMPLOYMENT
PAY
"13
two
for
highest
rifles, shotprices
.its,
gnose etfgs,
painters; steady work. 110
I'hone 1032-guns, pistols. Wright's Trading Post.
'"iru. poena 354-- lier
"L1CKNE" Poultry Itenu-dle-s
Fourth
Oold.
and
disfor
all
eases. Phone J6S0-J- . SII8 North Arno. VVA.yiMjJiJ Men to "learn-Eartrade;
J. H. MOORE, licensed eleclrlo contractor.
tultlOh 125. American Barber College,
dependable service; get my prices
jjihch Minorca eggs, 75c per 324 East Fifth street, Los Angeles. Calif
'
Phnne 916-gtiuin r tret, nnone 1747. W. WANTED Spanish young men to
'"",.
repre- per month.
FOU SALE
r
One dozen
HAVE several gilt-edg- s
sent
'
first mortyoung
'Insurance
FOR
laying
HEN
company;
attractive
Nicely rurmstied rooms with
Who wants them!
gage loans.
first-claen; 1 each. 622 West Lead, phone proposition :fur right
Colombo
tabls board. 110 South Arno.
party.
A Wood.
.,'iiki,.' room .3
Phone 1S27-FOH SALE Llach Minorca
u-- . mu-MiANI HAULING done. E.
n
eggs. 11.26 a
FOR RENT Ruom and porch, one or two SCAVENGER
places for ten
A.
loo.
723 East
Fred Bakes, phone
setting;
.uMi-.f- .
Iron. Phono
wmi rainilles preferred; no
2409-.Igentlemen; bonnl If desired. 209 North 1341-- Griffith,
or 1330-strike; nortlx-r95i',-of state. Apply at High, phone
part
BUFF OliPJNGTON eggs for hatching! HH Clrnnt avenue, Santa Fe. N M
ROOM and sleeping porch, with boariT t'LEANINU, kalsumina ana paper, waxblue ribbon winners. Phone 1473-n a.n
ing and oiling ftoora: work guartnteed.
n
edger-mafor gentlemen convalescents; summer John
i.ipericnced
for
61
West Fruit.
Oni.daon. phune l4-J- .
must ue tioroughly compe rates. Phone 1079-FOU SALE White Wyanoolte
tent
and
able
HA Hli AIM
to
MAX
furnish
of
STORK., at 111 South
proof
hatching iio omers villi
ability. FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
eggs, fertility guaranteed, loo each.
,oe considered.
First, will pay the highest prices for
Apply
suitable for one or two, with board.
W. A. Massey, 1222 South
second-hanyour
1472-Broadway.
611 Fruit.
Phone
clothing, shoes and
FOK bLE n. C. Rhode liluil Utili KOUNU MAN fur permanent Albuuuer- Phone III.
EXCLUSIVE bed room and noard for furniture.
and Blsck Ml. orca hatching eggs, II
que representative
hlgh grade line.
UKAUTIFT YOUR HOME
one or two parties; no other boarders;
709 North Second,
per setting.
HAVE your lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
phone Must nave reiyl sales ability and furnish positively no sick taken.
Phune 1102-1K15-...ftuw luieiencee. nor interview see FOR RENT Room
ate,
planted or cared for by experthoard!
and goo'd
mi, ooiomon, Aivarado Hotel, May 4 and
FOR SALE Eleven months old
enced gardner. 1 01 IJSout h Walter.
pullets, B,
42 SO
walking distance from shops;
K. C White
MONEY
Leghorns, 1 each. Ely's
IN TOUR ATTIC The rum1428-per
month.
South
2J
Phone
female.
mage man buys or repairs most anyWalter.
nUs"ry T"d, 623 South Elh". Pbn
WANTELi
clocks, sewing laachlnes, stoves,
Kitchen matron
thing;
Methodist JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal summer
FOR faALE Hatching eggs,
cnnaturlum.
guns, bicycles. Wilson, phone
location for convalescents: cool and furniture,
221-strain Anconas. heavy layers, Shepherd
15 eggs WANTEbairr fur
housework.
two
miles
from
free from
shady;
general
town;
11.60. Phona 1?13. or
fios South Fourth.
RUO CLEANERS
223S-.I- .
apply 1S18 South
dust
and
Phone
smoke.
High,
9il2 Rugs Cleaned, 91.35.
W A N'l'liU Dl n in g room
Ml RAMON!
giri. M. John'i
FOH SALE Eggs rur Hatching; 8. C.
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.10 and up;
491.
SANATORIUM-HOTEA
Sanatorium,
phone
for tubercular
R. L Reds. C. P. Hay strain, s. C. W.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
convalescents; graduate nursa In at
for general housework.
(113-Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain. 'ai n. .... WANTED Girt Bczemelc
tendance: rates by the week or month. Bedding Company, phone
inone una,
fairy.
ting. 1122 Ronth Broadway.
WE
SPECIALIZE In laying and finishing
Call 2400-JWAN
American woman to
FOR
hardwood floors In parquet and all
KALE
Sixty
assist with housework; good horns to MRS. CARL BERULUND Private Sana other designs: also all kinds
Barron strain Leghorn hens?
of hardwood
torium, 1416 South Edith, for healtlr- - interior finish; estimates given on appll
or call 102
right party. Phone 2133-! J and proven: verv rennnnnhtn
w Columbia,
seekers; modern rooms, furnished nicely, cation; references furnished.
D. Campbell, noatofflca hnx sr.r,
Address
ni,n ' WANTED Middle-age- d
porches, scellent niesls, tray rJOx u. A., care Journal.
N. M.
American wom- sleeping,
nurse In attendance;
cool, shady
service,
no
an;
to
'
to
objection
FOR S..I.E Pur ored 8. c. Whits Legchild,
keep place for summer.
hone 13G0-FOR SALE Houses
horn hatching eggs, II per setting; IS house for widower, on ranch near city. RESERVATIONS
may now be had at St.
Par hundred; fancy table eggs at market Address Box 44, care Journal.
John's
Sanatorium
(Knlsennall! ratea. FOR SALE Five-roobrick, modern,
prlca. V, 8. Wllay, box JJ5. city, phone WANTED By aa organization of na- 117.10 to
0I North Second.
2i per week; Includes private
tional scope, two young ladles to give room
with sleeping porch, eonnected to FOR SALE Four-rooor
all
no
house and
frame
time;
part
BSLB-iiUcanvassing;
KF
salary
run
ORPINGTON aires
creened-l- n
Give addreas and phone natn ana toilet: medical cart, medicines.
porch, modern, at a barnaicninr. ss ana si ner ir rrnm guaranteed.
nurulngt sicellent meals, tray gain. 212 South Yale.
number. Address National, care Morn- general no
blue ribbon wlnnerai snaclfll
An
extras. All rooms have steam
h.t ing Journal.
servloa;
SALE By owner, ftve-ruomodbuff pullet In class. Phona 1472-Dot and cold running water. .4ev. FOR
Ill HIGH - CLASS traveling position for neat
WCBl ITU1T.
ga.age. 814
W. H. tlegler.
Phone 8 ern frame bouse, brick
Superintendent.
,th Walter, phone 1703-or one Interested 491.
mother,
FOR 8ALK
3. C. Whit. Leghorn hatch
In children.
FOR SALE Three fins nomes. East CenSalary, railroad far and NOTICE
ins eggs ana baby chicks, 20 per oommiselon.
A
TO
HEALTHSEEKERS
Work Is delightful and
tral, East Sliver and University
vv,
,bu iew cocks ana cocaere s. fieri. dignified.
number, of our guests who have re Heights. J. A. Hammond, 824 East
women for three
Want
two
Sliver.
Ranch, pnstofflce box 111. months and two for a
trj Poultry
their health, are going home; we FOR SALE
permanent posi- gained
phona 1769-House, five roums and bath,
will have a few vacancies; now Is your
tion.
number
and
Reply
giving
phone
TWENTY-NIN- E
good location, priced to sell; owner
years on the same old address. N. ,1. W., care Morning Journal. cnanca to secure modern accommoda
401 West
ncu
city. Phone 1S32-tions ana the right kind of food with leaving
White Leghorn chicks,
Mn It' ana Kcniitle..
120 per hundred.
Twentv-fiv- e
car and scientific guidance; we Lead.
goo
HIGH-CLAS- S
three-rooFOR
SALE
perlenca with incubators.
New
you
Tott poultry
to get well; It's not what you
solicitors wanted, 15 per neip
house on
two corner lots; must see to appreciate:
nancn, postofflce bog 107, phona 17H0-day. Emcee Studio. Grant building. pay but what you recelva that counts.
Casa da Ora.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
positively must sell quick. 1000 South
Elm.
CARPENTERING
S. C. R. I. Reds, iii.h,
varieties:
FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine large
strain, II, 11.60; Famous Silver Cam-pine- PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
BUSINESS CHANCES
15, J.00; 8. C. Light Brown
rooms, unfurnished; three porches; six
i,
All kinds of work. Phone 1071-STATB HOTEL, for sale.
35. I1.B0: & a Dark Brown Leg121 VI West rooms rented:
part cash, 124 South
HOUSE
building and all kinds of carhorns 18, 2,00. Robinson, Old Town,
Edith.
central.
penter work. E. Danks, phone H56-phona 1388.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
orlck building. FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
Union.
RED POULTRY
YARDS
Ill South First: location rood for any four rooms and sleeping porch, PostBlua ribbon
city
water, fruit trees, grays arbor.
wlnnera; S. C. H. I. Reds, Bsrred CONTRACTORS, carpenters, house build- kind of business.
ing and repair work, at lowest prices, WANTED A
office box an, city.
Rocks, eggs for hatching, breedlnir nana
partner to engage In groPhone 1C75-Walraven A Hall.
nnd cockerels: best winter layers;
FOR
SALE
view.
in
fertility
location
cery
business;
By
furnished
owuer,
house,
splendid
gum Kuieeu. wm, .Diets, fle-4Z- 3
West At PAlNTlNCt, paper hanging ani caisorn-Inlng- ; Address Grocer, care Journal.
flva rooms, bath and sleeping porch;
all wo.'k guaranteed.
U W FOR SALE Shoe
lantic, ptrone i!U-w- ,
would consider light car; terms. Gee
full line of ma- owner,
C8 suuth Edith, phune U44-- J
shop,
Owens,
611 North Twelfth.
BABY
CHICKS
and hatching eaas.
chinery; 100 pairs of : t shoes; cheap;
Mountain View 8. C. R. I. Reds: orlre LET US furnish an estimate on building good
terms. Address S. 8., care Journal, FOH SALE By owner, 718 West Cojl,
winners at El Paso, Albuquerqua and
that home. sleeDinr norch. uaraire. or 1176 CASH takes
tram
stucco, 4 ruoms and bath. J
over well established
Denver; bred for the best In color. v
doing your repair, remodeling or cement
large porthes, newly decorated, vacant
business netting from 138 to 148 week- Terms
and egg production. Order chlx In ad- wont, pnone 2070-It
deelred. Phona 1803-Address
O.
H.
ly.
csre
Journal.
N.,
vance. C P. Hay, 2S0 North High.
HENRY SCHUTTE, Carpenter, ContracFOR SALE A flvs-roowhile stucco
COLUMBIA HATCHERY, P. O. box 1102.
tor and repair work of all kinds work: FOR SALE Ueneral merchandise store;
adobe
bungalow,
modern, garage and
small settlement; good location; good
Denver, Colo, We can supply you with satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 686-other outbuildings; Fourth ward. Owner
C.
Journeal.
care
business.
Address
P.,
60214
of
West
any quantity
Central.
baby chicks. Capacity
leaving town, will sacrifice. Postofflca
10.000 weekly. Seventeen varieties; live WE DO ODD JOB
NOW IS YOUR chance to get a good box
114.
carpentering and aenvery guaranteed; parcel post prelocation, selling FOR SALE Nw somes
house blinding, reasonable; Investigate on business, in first-craby owner; uoe
account' of health. Address Box 100.
paid. Writs fur prices and full nartlc. our low prices; estimates free.
Phone
824 West Oold; one
cere Journal.'
ulars.
2396-J. F. Kluken. 211 Yale.
110 North Maple; ona four-roo110
BABY CHICKS
From the famous bred- - 1 WANT you to Investigate my low prices IF YOU GET my prices your money will North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Sily
stay In Albuquerque. W. C. Thaxton, ver, phona 1949-Bundy strain White Leahorns.
on any kind of a building proposition
Antrnpnest record 230 to 80 eggs.
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies. 1111 FOR SALE
have la view. A. E.
Bunga-lofour-rooNew
house,
North Fourth.
conas, bred exclusively for egg produc- yi Bulldec. box 41, city. Palmer,
Phone 1768-screen porch, shed, garage, fir place,
tion and standard qualities, u. I. Reds,
SALE Dry cleaning establishment, chicken yard;
FOI
one block from Presbybred for type, color and eggs. We are BUILDING, alterations, repairing, large
delatest equipment. Including Ford
terian Sanatorium; owner will sell cheap
Joba or small; work by contract or by
now offering for Immediate delivery,
truck. 1760. Have cash. Address for cash. 114 North Cedar.
guar livery
yearling hens, pullets,' cocks and cocker- tha dayj reasonable prices; work Johncare Journal.
"Pry
Oeottars,"
Call
K.
estimates
freu
E.
antaed;
FOR SALE Four room
els, tha offspring of our very best layers.
brick house,
WELL EflTABLfHHiirTTuslness desires
ll John.
built-i- n
No better foundation
with
stock to ba had son. 1716-features, hardwood
man axflerlendad In real estate, loan floors, bath,
glassed-i- n
anywhere. Prices very reasonable.
sleeping
porch, two
bllilll'
wai-offfoe
will!
In
and
I
rtnnnittnn
WAN LP Houses
screen
Valley Hatchery, Mrs, H. V. Bundy,
r.arage, large lot.
buelnees: best location In city: Invest- - seventy-on- e porches,
foot
lbs truces, w. M
TWO business women want small fur- ing
ment required, .Address N. M. 0., car 621 South Eighth.front. Inqulra of owner,
nished housa In lowlands; must be luurnaj,
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR BALE Kar bargain In a nicely
modern and rate reasonable.
Address
55G.
cars Journal.
furnished cosy borne; flv rooms and
UoNElf"
TO LOAN
On wtches.'"ll'laPERSONAL
bathj lot 50x142; lots of shade trees,
minds, guns and avarvlhlna valuable. WANT To rent a three or four-rooand roses; garage; chicken houa
vines
Mr. B. Marcus, 111 South First.
furnished house, west of railway; must DETECTIVB Ats JNCY. Phone 9J2W.
and pens: also garden and some fruit
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches be modem and have a fenced yard; stats LADIES shampoos, 5o and 6a at their treea; close in; nice
location, 414 blocks
of
amount
rent.
car
Address Box
and good Juwelry; liberal, reliable, connomes. rnon 30(1-from Central on North Third street. The
fidential. Clottlleb Jewelry Co.. 101 N. 1st Journal.
MEN'S HAIRCUT. SOnf children. 350, at furnishings in this home cost over 1700;
MONEY TO. LOAN From 11,000 up; can
rents for 56 per month, will sacrifice
thelr rhom, Phrfhe 205H-LOST AND FOUND
for 13,000,
Sea owner at 307 North
make good hted loan on close-i- n busicar, east for expenses;
uriv.
Third street, room 12.
ness property. McMIIIIon A Wood, soi LOST Waltham watch arid "chalnff .vvLL
.
445.
and.
Phone
refmncea,
perlence
West Oold. Realtors.
M. H. engraved on back. Phona 1224W.
MADAME PETITE resumes business for FOR
RENT Miscellaneous
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia- Reward.
a few days only; tells past, present,
monds, watches, Liberty bonds, pianos, LOST 34x4 14 tire and rim between future; reads
and
from
science
strictly
automobiles: lowest rates.
Oolden and TIJeras town, Return to mwantees satisfaction.
Rolhman's,
Call, be con- FOR RENT Best summer pasture In the
117 South First.
SOS West Central.
Bonded to tha state.
Reward. M. Nash.
vinced. 1720 wat Central.
valley. Nlpp'a Ranch, plron 21211(1.

"

Inc.

SeRVief.

OPPORTUNITIES

J.

PLANT

fcuub.

west iwarqueiitt.
lUiNT Three-roocotlaRe, , modfurnishoti. 613 East Pacific.
JiKMT
house, oa North
Klghtli. Apply 216 Wmi Stover.
l ull KENT FurnisfiRii
cottage,
JvitH. Biccpin? porch. Phone 2185-FOIl KENT
Stucco house, four rooms
nnfl bfith: pood repair. Phone 1803--FOlt
Nicely furnished room, In
house; no sick. Apply at 114 West
Fruit.
FOR KENT New, nice furnished home,
J '15; no sick.
1504 East Gold, phono

Kriith, phorr.3 340-FOU RENT Four-rood house, cloffn in,
(

450-- J.

,

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE

close, to main ditch in lots BOx
142 feet, for J100 to $200; $10

cash and

fufnibe4.

'

Phone

1221-- J

BARELAS BRIDGE IS
OPEN
About BOO feet west of tho
bridge, you can buy fertile soil

Dwelling

r

XOH
.im
FOR,
urn.
FOR

Shelley Realty Co,,

CASH. Call

Five-roo-

W. C, Jenkins

,

rooms furnished,

n

at

MORE

Living:

Opportunity

and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rmbms all occupied at present.
This property must sell with
In a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and frame ; basement,
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick

sale

WORTH

and dining rooms, extra
large bedrooms, good porches,
bath, fire place, garage, stucco
adobe built for a home. On a
paved street. Tho lot is worth
$1,500. Only $5,000.
We have some furnished houses
120 S. Fourth. to rent.

m

d

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

TRY BODDY'i MILK; BEST IN TOWN

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near Duslness section. Lot room
enouprh to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
rent.

J.

Insurance.

A. 'HAMMOND,

821 E. Silver.

3na

rhone

1522--

MIR

to
A

A

four-roohouse, tnotlern
bunsalow. Total consideration
$3,000; $1,600 down, $28.50 a
month Including interest.
now renting
for $10 per month.

CnMiriiin

m

Two-roo-

Want to sell this home at
located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, Univer-

Diice,

m

University Heights Realty
Company,

sity Heights. This house
g
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.
WM. J. LEVERETT

has

Charles Roehl

H.

Real Estate.

One-thir-

Plionc

living-dinin-

Corner Yaln
and Central

8B3--

863- -

J

MONEY MAKERS

Beautiful West Central avenue home,
completely furnliherl, valuable lot,
grarafie; price $:,8u0; easy term.
Charb In bungalow home,
all built-i- n
brick
features,
lot
fireplace,
60x150, large vpranda, convenient
to West Central avenue, also to
Fanta Fe; nice neighbors, splrn-di- d
value at $3,7io; terms, 500
down, balance as rent.
?30 monthly, email cah payment, buyi
thin five-roobath nnd frlamed-iporch on car line,
block off paving",
boulevard
distrlot: price cut to M,350.
Realtor
Vear pnstofflce, corner lot with- brick
house now earning $70 per montli;
Phone 110. Third & Gold New five-rooprice $:l,600: terms.
modern bungalow, g a raps,
Fire Insurance
not far from Kighth and WVst .Vn-travenue; price 14,500; term!".
Now hero Is a big sucrlflce; new
with bath and breakfast
ronm, oak floors, steam heat. It l
In the $7,500 class; can deliver fir
A REAL HOME,
$5,00 on good terms.
On paved street and a fins lnea- - Tou can
pay rent and hunt for months
Hon in the Fourth Ward, lias six
but you can't equal these.
rooms nnd largo glassed sloop- in porch, hath, hardwood floors,
JOSEPH

COLLIER,

feafurnace, fire place, built-i- n
'hunt HI
(.old nveniie.
tures, garage and lawn. If yon ;ui
want a good homo at a good
price, see this.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTOKVKIM.
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, lteal Estate, Loans. JOHN W. WILSON,
115 S. Svcoiitl,
l'lionu 210. Roms If, 17 andAttorney19, Cromwell Building.

Phono 2413-RFOR SALE Everbearing strawberries.
AUTOMOBILES
Phono 24U9-JKelt tiAI.14
orti ciii(Mf just liks uew.
FOR SALE Uuy a bicycle.
piii-ntsr.o.
4so.
North
l'"UH
SAI.li
Kuril roailHtcr, with detach-"llFOR SALE Double set
ork harness.
truck buily. ;17 North Third.
217 North Third.
FOR SALE One pair
skates. Full KAI.K Hudson speeiUter, excellent
217 South Fourth.
cinnlit.,n; a hamaln. I'hone HH8-BuIck touring car;
FOR SALE Coal ratiRe with water front, FOH SALE
first-can- ,
Bond-Dillo- n
oonditlon.
120. nil North Third.
Co.,
city
FOR SALE Shasta
daisy and violet FOU HAI.K Furd
1214-Phone
body,
speedster
chsap.
plants
Wet Wash, 610 North
AIIuiiuerq,uo
FOR SALE
Roller canariea. His South Third.
waiter phone 1S07-Foil SAMS D'i.Iko ruadatrr, ill food
FOR SALE
Toggeuberg goat, I'hc
condition. Apply J. 11. McDowell, at
1SIB-J- .
911 North
Oolleuo Jim.
FOR SALE At a barguln, three Navajo FOH SALL! Ssuino extra
good used cars;
rugs, new, aiz weit Marquette.
ay terms. Jlclntoth Auto Co., Ill
e.
FOR SALE New electric washing
West Copper,
Mrs. Johnson, 421 Luna.
FOU KAI.K A Chevrolet speedster, fine
FOR SALE 454x614 camera and outfit;
I'oridHinn: reason, party leaving town.
a real bargain.
224 South Walter.
41J or III North Fourth.
ROOFINO
Full SAI.M Ford truck, good mechanical
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1S34-Murrow
condition,
Rood tires; J150.
31.1
West Hilver.
FOR SALE Electric
ranged
secttotial Auto Co.,
bouk case and Edison records,
r.is FOH SALE Ford sedan, practically new,
West Roma.
In perfect condition,
$:ju. Hoom 15,
FOR KALE Gray reed baby carriage; First National Hank building.
new and
1005 East K.XPKItT radiator repairing,
practically new; reasonable
second-hanCentral.
Ford honeycomb radlaturs
FOR HALE Good Blssells Superba va- for sale, o. K. Sheet Metal Works.
cuum sweeper, cacao.
311
Komh Fm SAl,Kbri TRADE For desirable
Seventh.
lots, late model lxlngton car, run only
FC:i SALE Small Ice box. In fair con- S.ooo miles; can be seen at 1210 North
Fourth.
5.
Call mornings, 410 Luna,
dition,
or phune 761-5
FOH SAI.B
0u;
Light liuick,
five passenger, $250; Ford
PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacri
Ktudebaker,
floe, new player piano.
1250;
Ford Hoadster, Jiatl.
W.
Address
touring
or,
P.
H-care Journal.
llil West Hold.
eitulp-P"- d
FOR SAI.B Oak folding bed with new Foil S.W.M Dodiie
wltli aif
mattress; also squaro dining table.
top, makes
a nice, convenient closed and open car;
1315 West Mountain road.
top, paint and tires almost new; engine
FOR SALBFlelS-BTowShasta
Is In exeellent
condition; owner must
and violet plants, dahlia bulbs. daisy
3u8
sell; a wonderful buy, only $535, at the
North Twelfth, phono 4S2-Jamison Itanch, phone 2l'3R-TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 16 and up,
13 per month.
Albuquerqua Typewriter
WilVKRT.ESS
FORD CO.
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
rOUDS FOH HKNT Hates 15o per hour.
FOR SALE Used tractors,
and
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
ir-2with gang plows.
Hardware week days. Ask for them; also auto reDepartment. J. Korber A Co.
pairing. 121 North Thtra, phone 6S0,
FOR SALE Fresh buttermlllt an.t
tag cheese;, also fresh milk In gallon SAYF, 5u lo 75 per cent on used parts,
lots.
Swsyne's Dslry, phone 1916-M- .
wheels,
magnetos,
bearings.
tires,
etc. Our stock grows larger dally.
FOR SALE
gasoline springs,
Parts In stock lor Overlands, 90, 80 Chal
engine. With fortV fpet
mers, M;ixwtll truck and pleasure cars,
Inquire 1028 North Sixth, phone 15GH-4'JO, I'alge 4, Reo 4. Studebaker
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos; 4Chevrolet
and . Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West
pre-wvalues. Phono 100. Geo. P.
ppcr.
l.eamard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
WHEN IN NEED OP
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
now or used. Private or class Instruc-tlon- s TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mgnetos,
wheels, geftrs, axles.
xn above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 802-J- .
uorns. accessories.
bearings,
FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sink", COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
range boilers. pumps, pipe nnd well
We have salvaged lo date tie follow
1111
points. W. C, Thaxton,
North ing cars: B:ick, Maxwell, Chandler,
Fourth.
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and K. B. ; Overt.
. ncc niur.n atoms ror sale; some land, every model; Hup, Olds. Crow,
Reo, Durt, Saxou. Studebaker, botb
slightly used; at wholesale prices; hurry 4
.
and
'""J-"""t0 ,av "0"i money. Amerl"
VIAPUCT OARAGE,
furniture, io j23 Bolltn Second.
COO SOUTH
SECOND.
FOR SAI.B Torlt Acetylene torch, for
T.srgest parts house In the state.
soldering and hraslng; best tiling nut
for radiator work; no oxygen needfd. SAVK upward of 50 per cent on tested
Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
Nff Mexico steel Co., lnc:;jihnne 13(7-1parts, Studebakr--Chevrolet.
Muxwell, Grant,
Overland,
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions E.
;,
M. F.. Interstate.
Chalmfallen
prevent
Insteps; cures all foot ers, Paige, BuIck, Dort, Stoddard-Dayto- n
troubles, II. Plantar Arch fitinn,,rli. Thus
others. Engines for stationary, truck
F. Kelsher Leather Co., 40$ West Central. and
and tractor use.
A8BBSTOS
ROOF PAINT
Any part or access ry for any auto,
OOOO for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galAl.TiUQUETlQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
613-1lon. Tha Mansano Co., 110
West Central.
South
Phone 434.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
Walnut, phona 1834 J. Try a built up
T'sed csrs bought sol,: and exchanged.
roof, will laat as long ss the building.
USB EFFECTO AUTO TO"f snd seal
FOR SALE
Furniture
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster- Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
13-Ft.ons
mg.
Ervl- - Bedding Co.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher l.eaih-Co- ., FOH SALE Furniture for seven rooms;
house
.
also
for rent. 1 1 5
408 Weat Central,
West Gold.
rhone :057-Jl'lano and several used rugs,
FOR SALE Corn planter, rray rako. trao- - WANTED
sue.
Address
Box
care
any
400,
tnrea bottom
ior, tractor plow,
harr-wsand threa
dlso
plows,
SALE
threa
Old
FOR
cows;
three
horses,
hickory porch bench and
Jersey
three porch chalra; everything In good
harness; portable platform scales, counter scales and two wagons, one alfalfa used furniture. 325 8oulh First.
renovator, buckboard,
cart, FOR SALE Wilson heater cheap, china
doubls and single harness, Apply at
cabinet, Ivory chiffonier, shirt waist
Mann's Garden
box, sleeping bar for camping, Navajo
rug. cravenette overcoat, leather suit
MUSICAL, BARGAINS
Silver-plate- d
Trombone
$18.00 case, rattan couch, child's door swing.
11
Silver-plate- d
North Elm.
8.50 White Mountain freeier.
,
Melophone
Brass Baritone
(.00 Phone 1988-IS. 00 FOR SALE
Slide Cornet (new)
Dresser. $15; chiffonier, $14:
60 00
Pair Turkish Cymbals
small library table, $4; sewing machine,
Conn Cornet Case (new)
7.50 $10; baby buggy. $8; .ypewrlter table and
Sole Leather Melophone case
7.50 desk combined, $5; new dining table, $17;
Hamilton Muslo Stands (new).... S.ii stand table, $2; refrigerator, IS; Iron bed
Cornet Mouthpieces and Mutes.... 1.00 witn mattress, $5; xl rui. $8; Incuba.
g
10.00
Chinese Gong. .7
capacity, $10; oil cook stove,
8.50 12 50; cot with pad, $3: four-piec- e
Metronomes
bed
Qet my prices on Saxophones and mail room set, three
Simmons beds with
order bargains in anything musical.
springs, sanitary cot with pad; many
other articles, 611 North Third,
FRED K. ELLI3. Toono 303--

ict

Phona 1153-PHYSICIANS AMI fUJMOEONK.

Hit. S.

I-

-

BURTON,

Diseases nf (An fifomnch.
Bulls, s Bsrnett Building
UK. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Kar. Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone Ml.
Offlcs Hours
tfi It a. m.. ani 2 to B p. m.
I)K. WARfl AKKTCARTVKIiIIT,
Meildencs 1 23 Knit Central, I'hone 171.
Phnns (71.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
I'raotlre Minllcd lo
GKNITO - lilUNARY MKL'ASK1?
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN

H

airmail

Citizens

Laborntnry In Connection,
Blrtg. Phono Hfl.

Bank

F.CrB A K EST M7
Diseases of I ho Kye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Thon 842.

CHIROPRACTORS
E. F. CARMEN,
Cliimpraetnr.
10 nnd 30 Armljo
Rullillng.

WANTED
WANTED

Work

Position

by boy of 17, with

bi-

-

Phone 187S-rellablo woman wants offices to
clean. '219 West Oold.
WANTED
Colored man
wants hnusu- rleanlng, by hour. Phone 150S-WANTKD
Washing and Ironing, by tbs
dozen or rough dry. Call 173-J- .
WANTED Ity competent woman, woilc
by day or hour; go homa nights. Phona
mta-w- .
rycle.

GOOD

WANTED Laundry work,
by experienced colored woman; eight hours.
per day. Phone 741-WHAT have you In general store wcik
for experienced man; country store pre- ferred. Address Clerk, care Journal.
WANTED
Widow
wants position aa
housekeeper for widower or bachelor;
no objection to ranch. J. H. T Journal.
EXPERIENCED
store man
general
wishes country store management, or
head clerk. Address A, J B., care Journal;
$3.r,i)

MAN

dcslrewor5o7any

In
kind; experienced
office work;
speaks English and Spanish. Address
I.. B. G., care Journal,
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
books; prepare financial statements.
Income tax returns, etc. Walter U
Williams. Elks' Cluh.phone 401.
WE HAVE an experienced-"- bookkeeper
who will take several small sets of
books to keep at a reasonable fee.
Expert Service Bureau, S21 West Gold.
phone 720. W.

AUCTION SALE
BILLY WlLLiAiliV TiiiJ A UC'nOBlSlL
When you need an auctioneer, call
Billy Williams, residence phone 1S99-I sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,
or anything to be sold at auction. Nothal
ing too large or small to give my
attention; satisfaction guaranteed.

TIME CARDS

1I0
Train.

No.
No.
No.
No,

I

I
T

No. ft
No, 27

WeSTBCUK.l Dally.
Arrive.
The Scout.... T;30 pm
Calif. Llmltsd.lu:30 am
Fargo Fast. .10:50 am
The Navajo. .12:8$ am

Depart.
pal
am
am

1:30
11:00
11:10
1:00

urn

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paao Exp
El Paso Bxp
EA8TB0UND.
No. t The Navajo.. 1:10
No.
Calif. Limited. (.00
No. I B. F. Eight.. 7:fo
No. 10 The "cut.... 7:20

10:10 pro
11:30 ain

pm
pm
pm

am

:40 pro
1:40 pm
$:10 pm
7:10

in

THCM SOUTH
Nut $$ From Rl Psso 8:88 pus
Nn. 80 From El Pasn 7:00 am
No. 10 connects at Telen w'th Noi
for Clovla, peoee Vails- -. K.en- - City and
O
C"aaL
No. 99 eennect. at neljn wttk No. 1
from Clovls and point issi and sojth

li

a1

..jjluew

V"

i
I

Page Ten,

RICE IS A SPLENDID FOOD
if
i

BE CLEARED

IN MONARCH BRAND
You get that kind, packed In one and two pound packages,
Pound 15c. Even the best is inexpensive.

building at Third and Central avenue began yesterday mornseving with the wrecking of the site.
eral buildings standing on the
Electricians and carpenters stripped the interiors of the old busi?
ness blocks and it is expected that
ground will be cleared within a
lew days.
All of tho former tenants of tho
buildings which are being demol-in
ished have loased new quarters
the business district. S. T. Vann,
who has ocpupied the corner store
for a number of years with his
jewelry store, moved toT. his new
Armijo
quarters in the B.N.
Ituppe's ding
building, next to
store between Second and Thi.-street on Central avenue.
The Riedling Music store bus
already moved to its new shop at
'tne
S04 West Central avenue,
Fremont Cash Grocery store opened yesterday for business at 410
West Central, ln its new store
building.
Morelll and Arriglietti, tailors,

Two-poun-

CASH

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

William-Fo-

STORE,

r

i'

PEARL WHIT
IN

r km

"The Broadway
Peacock"

r

'

TOTT Funeral services for Mrs
Augusta Yott were held yesterday
afternoon .from French's chapel,
Itev. F. E. McGuiro officiating. She
is survived by several children, four
of whom live here: Mrs. Uargield
V.
Hughes, Mrs. a. E. Matthews.
J. Volt and LeKoy i'ott. The pall-G
bearers were K. L. Grose,
W. J.
Dorf, Ben Hellenkoetter,
Hyde, Thomas Hughes and William
Pomerenk.
.

'

KRAUSE Arno F. Krause, 31,
died at a local hospital yesterday.
His wife was here with him and
will take the body back to their
former home in Beaver Dam, Wis.
Strong Brothers are in charge.
TOLIVER Jesse E. Toliver died
at his auartment here yesterday ar-at
the age of 35 years. Ills wife
rived in the city after his death.
to Strong
The body was taken
Funeral servUrothers' mortuary.
at
afternoon
ices will be held this
3 o'clock, Rev. Wlllard Guy offiFair-vieciating. Interment will be in
cemetery.

j

j

'

M.-

-

Bnttlau, Jr.

Mrs. Sol Coen, of Pittsburgh,

JACKSON The funeral of Leroy
Sunday mornJackson, who died on
Third
ing at his residence thisSouth
afternoon
street, will be held
at 2:30 o'clock at Crnllott s tunerai
chapel. Burial will be at Fairview
cemetery.
BACA Mrs. Paublita Romero de
Bara, 65 years old, died last night
at her residence at Bernalillo. She
,,.ii.-ohv two daughter and
Funeral services will be
one son.
morning at 9
held Wednesday
o'clock from the family residence,
followed by high requiem mass at
church.
Catholic
the Bernalillo
Burial will be at Bernalillo cemetery. Crollott is in charge.
.

Down

Pa.,

Delivers Any
Grafcnola

has Joined her husband here. Mr
Coen is a nephew of M. Osoff.
Owing to an accident, which ocafternoon,
curred last Saturday
Mrs. W. T. McCrcight, 315 West
to
confined
be
iead avenue, will
her bed for a week.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W. O.
W., will meet tonight at K. of P.
hall at 8 o'clock.
There will be a meeting tonight
of the Catholic Lady Foresters al
7:30 o'clock in St. Mary's hull. All
members aro requested to attend.
, The
finals in tho spring tennis
117 South First St. Phone U1J-- J
tournament for the women's singles at the university, which were
to have been played yesterday, will
We deliver any size any
he played off tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Miss Dorothy Cam- where. Henry Transfer Co.,
are
Parsons
Miss
Clarissa
eron and
Phone 939.
,fhe contestants.
The Woman's Benefit Associameet
The (Jlldersloeve Electric Co.,
tion of the Maccabees will
hall Sll llast Central. Phone 797-this afternoon in I. O. O. F. busithe
2
o'clock.
Following
at
C. II. COXXKIl. M. D. D. O.
ness session, there will be a card
Osteopathic Specialist.
party to which the public is in-- 1
325-Stern
Bldg. Tel. 701-vltd.8.
U.
Immigration Inspector J. F.
llarn will leave this morning for
Callup, where he will act as pro-- "
vost marshal with the national
iiuard troops.
An automobile belonging to W.
DVKHS AND HATTERS
T. Morrow was almost completely
RCG CLEANING
destroyed by flames when it caught
Phone 4 .IS. Cor. th and Gold
fire in Tijeras canyon Saturday
no
burns
night. The driver received
The fire is thought to have been
tarted by a short circuit.

To Your Home

'

4

t

'

Baker production; also presenting
entitled,
Ooldwyn Pietograph
"Climbing Mazamas."

ROTHM'AN'

MITCHELL-HAMME-

75c

ten-rou-

819 H South

6

J.

401 South First St. Phone BID
sell and exchange
We buy,

new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

Buy Your Groceries

...4t(
I)0c
.. .40c

,

AT

HOUSE ROOMS
First. Phone IZ1--

FOR RENT
Rear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room. etc.

Phone

RTHEATRE
Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

RONEY'S

PHONE 563.
Eighth and Mountain Road.
We give S & It orcen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts ot
the City.

Famous Players.
Lasky Corporation

FOR RENT

A representative

REFRIGERATORS
Guaranteed quality
and prices surprisingly
low. See our large, N
COME AND TRY new stock quick. J.
Our 33c lunches for business
KORBER & CO. "AL
people. Reservations by phone
buquerque's Big Hard410 WEST GOLD.
Under New Management.
ware Store."
DANCE

Friday NlRht, May
7:30 o'clock.

OUR KNOWLEDGE

Auditorium

Presented by Mrs. E. A. Bradford, under auspices St. John's
Sunday School for benefit Near
East Relief. Admission
Adults
SOc
Children
35c

AND EXPERIENCE

ORDER CERRILLOS
THE SATISFACTORY,

,

-

.'

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Wild canaries have put ln their
Heights. They
ippearance on tho
ure seemingly Just as particular
some
as
live
people arc.
where they
"Clean-u- p
day" was such a suc- css on the Heights that the lowlands has been compelled to follow

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
l'lione 421.
North First.

To replace

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

inlt.

EGG

ECONOMICAL

QQJ

furniture to go to highest bidder for cash
Five rooms of AThis furniture has only been out of the store 90 days and is
the same an new. Note the following articles to be sold:
beds In old Ivory, $18.50
Dresser, chiffonier, Simmond's
springs, good all cotton mattreHses, dining table and chairs,
Inlaid
rues and rockers. kitchen range.
linoleum, refrigerator,
breakfast table, mirrors, and a big lot of other articles not
mentioned. Now if it is house furnishings you want, you can
not afford to miss this sale as these goods are the same as
new, as they have only been out of tho store 90 days and
have been taken well caro of. Don't miss this sale corns
early and bring your friends.

CCQonunoant
QHctwe
Just a tired slip of a girl!
Crushed by a burden at home too
big to carry. Filled with a love
too big for the man who had
won it. Lured by dreams too
big to come true.
Around her the night and New

York.

Scenario and Direction
by Frances Marion
FROM THE BEAUTIFUL STORY BY FANNIE HURST
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

HOLMES' TRAVEL PICTURE
CURRENT EVENTS
REGULAR PRICES

-l

school of dancing
will
May 2, at 401
Fifth. Fred Herman,
North
dancing instructor. Phone 331.

Den-ze-r-

WATCH

FOGG, The Jeweler's

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Window for Bargains.
Opposite Postoffice
118 South Fourth.

.vric Theater
OONTHOJOTJ8

GALLUP COAL

LAUNDRY CO.

'

"TTIE LA UN DRV
OF QUALITY"

THE VERY BEST

Dyclns. lints
Dry Clcanlne.
Clenned nnd Blocked. Rtifr
lutcst
cleaned
process.
by

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
,

4

PHONES

''

Miss Ellen Endslcy, learning of
he splendid restrictions on the
i astern
portion of the Heights,
made the trip to the city and se-- t'
leoted a beautiful lot on Brown
'.venue wnere sne expects laier iu
home.
uild

ni

VXKS.
CARD OK
We wish to thank our friends
ill neighbors for the kindness and
ynipathy shown during the illness
.nd death of our son and brother,
.'ovcro Dttran.
PCRAN AND
JOSB
FAMILY.

NETS
MY SHI'XIED PINON
will he delivered from Hie I'rcd
Harwy News Stand. Albuquerque,
N. M., UNTIL KLRTUEK NOTICE, t annie S. Spitz, STi North

Iruth.

t

Sunday I'icnics a Specialty

We pay good prices for firearms ijuch as I (if lee. Shot
Mutft
be In
Guns, Pistols,
condition.
2t;t South first Street
A- -l

OFFICE SAFE
For Sale. Ilurualn on easy
terms.

115 Soil III Second. Phone

TO 11 P. M.

StBroker

felt low because ho
couldn't prove he
didn't kill
himself

S

PRODUCTION.

II

Gareth

Quality, Value and Low Price
The Thing to Look for in Furniture is That Happy Combination of Real Quality and Low Price Which You Will Always
Find Here, and Which Means a Full Dollar's Worth of Value
for Every Dollar You Spend at

603--

"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU HONEY"

Hughes
The

Hunch
ahowt

whj
Story by Percival Wilde
Photograped by R. J. Bergquist

FUMED OAK DU0F0LDS

General Engineering
Surveys of all kinds, Mapping
Irrigation.
Work,
Municipal
Phoue 414.
120 S Fourth.

A George D.

Upholstered in Brown Spanish Mule Skin

Baker Production

ADDED ATTRACTION

Jewelry.
Highest

of

Quality,

Lowest

$

MAZAMAS"

"CLIMBING

of

A Goldwyn Pietograph.
REGULAR PRICES

price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTMEB JEWIXItX CO.

Your (innranteo Is Our Name
'. First St. Opp. V. M. C, A

105

3

Well Country Camp,

Convalescent Tiibercnlaro
In the mountains. Hates 312.50
ror reservations
week,
per
490-- J

Shlpman-War-

For

Phone

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter
No. 5
IiatO Model

WANTED

1

THREE DAYS 'STARTING TODAY
fffitsiWott

THE IMPERIAL

Regular $62.50 value,
Special Price

371

32 i South Second.

iTtlM A

Production

EMPIRE Cleaners Diamonds, Watches,

.

l

Cosmopolitan

Wednesday, May 3, at 416 West Silver.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

I

B. H. CALKINS,

A

'

Auction Sale

ATTENTION!
wish to announce that the

148 and 449.

-

What awaited her just around
the corner?
Another great warm slice of life
by the author of "Humoresque."

HAHN COAL CO.

PKOflE 91

A

High School

PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:

COPPER.

Phones

T i V&

nlSl WflJ

5,

Of GOOD FUEL

Has moved his butcher shop to
corner of NORTH FOURTH
AND

111

RIDINGHOOD

Will be given TONIGHT
at St. Mary's hall by the
Women's Catholic Order
of Foresters.
Music by
White Lightning Harmon- izers.

Eberhart

George

V-

V-

LITTLE RED

AUD

CARD PARTY

fr

STAGE

rr

X

1455--

MATCH.

R

Milwaukee, Wis., May
Mitchell of Milwaukee and Ever
Hammer of Chicago, have been
no decimatched for a
sion bout here on May 12, it was
announced.

eiTTNER

"C

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 507-Free Call and Delivery.
Pastiino Theater For the last Work Dono While You Wait.
time today, Pearl White, ln "The
Broadway Peacock," Is being repeated; also repeating the "Fox
X'ews" pictures, and the laughable
two-recomedy.
Three lovely rooms, furnished
for light housekeeping. Apply
PRICES.'
,.
THE
OUR
BOS WELL GROCERY,
6ia North Fifth.
LOWEST IN AMERICA

WANTED

LOCAL ITEMS

II.

E M A N
South Second

Half Sole

Ladies'

s

Regular Admission Prices.

Phone 4 and 5.
Coal SupD
Albuquerque Lodge Loyal Order
of Moose will meet tonight at 217
South Second street.
Officers of the .Woman's club recan do
quest that all members who
xn attend the funeral of Mrs. Louis
ConcepJtuning at theat Immaculate
9 o'clock this morn- tion church
lng.
of
attorney
Harry Patton,
Clovis, was in me city Sunday night
to visit his daughter, Miss LillianuniPatton, a stuccnt at thewasstate
on his
Mr. Patton
versity.
way to Santa Ke.
There will be a regular meeting
of tho order of I)e Molay at the
Masonic Temple at 7:30 o'clock to- night.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. N. T. Aimijo Bldg. Phone 741
The "social of the seasons" wii'
bo held Friday
evening at !:!'
o'clock at tho Lead Avenue Metl:
odist church parlors.
Word has been received of t.'
death of Henry Decker, a form
at Brusse!.
university student,
Belgium, last month. The youm,
man was engaged in mining en
gineerlng in Africa and was takenis
ill on his way home. The body
being returned to his home in Chicago for bnrial. He is a nephew of
Mrs. M. Berger, of this city.
M. A. Ripple has returned from a
week's vacation trip to Jemez
Springs.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
J. T. Young went to Gallup yesthe planting of
terday to supervise arbor
day celeI, 000 trees at the
bration of that city.
Mrs. B. M. Brittian, Sr., and
ot
daughter. Miss EtheltheBrittian, of
guests
Keymore, Texas, are

S

"

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

A

el

l'

WI

a

fr

"Fox News" Topics of the Day.
Comedv
Also a Two-ReV

Hughes

of a. large furniture factory who is visiting Albuquerque says our prices are the
lowest in America. We especially
invited this traveling man to look
over our prices. He referred back
to salo prices In Chicago, New
York and Cleveland, Rnd on com
parison he says our prices are
about 10 per cent lower than any
ever quoted in the east for. the past
eight years. His last remark was,
if Albuquerqueans don't take ad
hive temporary quarters at 7141 vantage of our sale prices the folks
On June
in this town are not In the market
West Kent avenue.
in the for furniture.
this firm will open its shop Fourth
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.
new store building between
and Fifth streets on Central avethe
nue, across the street from
.1. C. Penney store.
Meadows & Martinez,
fhn Pacific Shop, optician:!.
will also move into thi.j new sUre
rndcrtakers and Funeral
uniu
building on June 1, arm busi
Directors.
that timo is discontinuing
Private Motor Ambulance.
ness.
118
West Silver Avenue.
The New Mexico Food Products
Phones 653, Day or Night
company, which had an ona-into
facing on Third street, moved corthe office at the southwest
ner of Third street and Copper
avenue.
-Tho Frank A. Hubbell company
and Dr. J. E. Harris will occupv
the space ln the Herald buildingALBCQVEnQUE-ESTANCI(nrmwn nceiinled bv George Ebr-be!
W1LI.AKD.
lmrrlt's meat market. It will
Dally Except Sunday.
about two weeks before these
Phone 600.
are reRdy to occupy. In tho'
meantime, Dr. Harris will have h
at his rooms in the
headquarters
Y. M. C. A. Frank Hubbell ha?
moved his office furnishings to
his home on Wcjt Coal avenue fur
temporary storage.
Kitchen Range With
Reservoir.
PHONE 109.
FUNERALS
DEATHS AND

Presents

x

Gareth

your watch? If not,
sec ns. Best Work ln Town nt
LoueMt Prices.

But how'

"B" Theater The Famous Players - Lasky Corporation
presents
"Just Around the Corner," a great
Paramount picture; also showing
the "Holmes Travel Pictures" and
tho "Current Events" pictures.
Lyric .Theater

Standard Furniture Co.

I

Rubber Heels, Goodyear .
is again at the Lyric, this time starSoles
Work on clearing the ground ring in "The Hunch," a a story by Men's Half
but
George D. Rubber Heels, Goodyear.
for the erection of the new nire-stor- y Perelval Wilde,

MONARCH PEANUT BITTER
d
cans for only 42c. Attractive package and cheaper than the bulk is generally sold for.

WARD'S

IN

YOU'RE O. K.

Theaters Today

I

BANK SITE WILL

more in sumAny time of tho year, but perhaps appreciated
mer. There ore many ways of serving it. but to our notion,
e
pudding, served cold.
it is pretty hard to beat a milk-ricEspecially if made of as good rice as is grown.

I

ill

FIRS!

1

5

May 2, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

For Sale or To Kent.

221 W. Gold Ave. l'lione

I

Kfi
till

Select the Furniture Now for That' New Home We Will Hold
It and Make Delivery When You. Are Ready for it.

rooms In Ihe state-st- eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outbids rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without prlvat bath. S4 to 110 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath 12.00 single anu
double $3.00.

LIVING STON& CO

run

LfUOME
213-21-

5

FURNISHERS

West Gold.

Albuquerque, II. f.l.

Inder-wood-

s

Tho IVrfeet Kehullt.
S5.00 a month.
$3.00 Down
Just Like Rent.
The New Mexico Tyiieivrlter
Exchange.
200. W. Gold Ave. Phono 7S1.
"We Repair All Makes."

FOUND

A
real place
clothes cleaned

Give ua

a trial.

to get youi
and pressed.

BILL'S

SHOP,
Phone 480.
Prompt Service.

215 8. Second.

ORDER YOUR

720-A-

ELMS HOTEL
Finest

vO

Rebuilt

d

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE

MILK,

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.

317-32- 1

North Second St.

PHONE 351

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS.

I

